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bountiful harvest in Manitoba and the Northwest mieaalde for either of them to take mu h mee*tsre* »a 
Territories. There follows fitting allusion ito the
sination'of ''"«Ident MckU“ thTd^r.bnUy inter,,!,. if these be threatened either by «he., 
of laws to insure the punishment of anarchists greesive action of any other power of by disturb 
There is also allusion to tht results of the census and ancea arising in Çhiua or Corea Article provides 
its indications as to growth in population,
Marconi scheme of trans-Atlantic telegraphy and
negotiations which the Government has entered in , , . . .
to with the inventor, which it is hoped may finally become involved in a war with another power, the 
result to the great advantage of the country. The other contracting power will maintain strict neu- 
Governor-General congratulates Parliament on the trality and use its efforts to prevent other [rowers 
satisfactory condition of the revenue and on the fronJ joining in the hostilities against its ally and 
steady and continuous expansion of the general 
business of the country, as evidenced by the increas-
ed volume of exports and imports. With a view to any other power or [rowers should join in hostilities 
developing trade still farther with other countries, against that ally, the other contracting party will 
Parliament will probably be asked to make provis- come t0 its assistance and will conduct war in com- 
ion for increasing the number of commercial agen
cies. Parliament is informed that the Governments . .4 .
of Australia and New Zealand have accepted the in- The agreement goes into force immediately, remains 
vitation of Canada to attend a conference in London in force five years and continues binding for a year *. 
next June, for the consideration of trade, transpor- after either party shall give notice of its termination, 
tatlon, cable and other matters of Intercolonial con whlle the anno„ncement of the alliance has caused
ari'extension^ofCan^dlanVade^th thoseimportant surprise in Bug,and. the tone of the Urn-"
portions of His Majesty’s dominions. The estab- don press generally indicates popular approval of 
lishment of a direct steamship service with South the action taken. The alliance is of course inter- 
Africa is foreshadowed. The speech also alludes to preted as expressing a purpose to resist the dismeni- 
His Majesty’s invitation to the Premier of Canada of china and especially to checUmate any
t/b be present at the Coronation ceremonies in fune . . r _ . /
next, and tte hope is expressed that the presence of “««remive movements on the part of Russ,a ,n 
the leading ^statesmen of the several colonies upon eastern Asia. It is believed that the United States 
that occasion will afford an opportunity for discuss- will be in sympathy with the 
ing subjects of mutual interest which may consider- Great Britain and Japan, 
ably affect the development of the trade and com
merce of this country with the mother country and J* &
with the sister colonies.

The metric system of weights 
and measures is to be com mend-The Metric System. may be ledeapenaable in order to wife guard these

cd on the same grounds as the decimal system of 
currency, those of simplicity and convenience. The 
metric system has been widely adopted in Europe, 
and there is quite a persistent agitation in the Unit
ed States in favor ot- its adoption in that country.
Bills having this in view have been introduced at 
the present session of Congress, but it is doubtful 
whether they will meet with more immediate suc
cess than have similar measures in previous ses
sions. Still it seems probable that the adoption of 
the metric system in the United States is to be ex
pected in the course of time, and the time may not 
be very long. The New York Tribune in alluding 
to the subject, says : “ Much can be said in favor
of the metric system itself. The innumerable com
putations of commerce are vastly more simple when 
fractional amounts are expressed in decimals than 
when in thirds, twelfths and sixteenths. Every 
reader of popular magazines is continually being 
confronted with references to kilometres, kilograms 
and litres, and unless he is familar with the dis
tances, weights and volumes thus represented he 
fails to understand the statement there made. 
Furthermore, nearly every other civilized country in 
the world, England excepted, has already adopted 
this standard. It is essential, therefore, that some 
of the American manufacturers who seek a market 
abroad should do the same. The sizes of articles 
should suit the requirements of the customer, and 
should be described in phraseology which is intel
ligible to him. ” The Tribune points out that the 
system has already been adopted in the United States 
to a greater extent than is generally supposed. It 
notes certain practical and other objections to the 
system, but concludes that when the change has pj 
once been wrought the Ameiican people will wonder 
why it was never done before.
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to the that if either Great Britain or Japan, in defence of 
their respective interests, as above described, should

article з further provides that if in the above event,

mon and make peace in mutual agreement with it.

[rosition taken by

A Prohibition Bill onthe lines 
f the Manitoba Act was intro- 
uced by Piemier Ross in the 
ntario Legislature on Wednes-

Pronibttoey Law
Л Л Л

Mr. I. N. Ford, in hia London Iotroduc»a in 
Correspondence to the New Ontario. p

Tower of London. y»rk Tribune, mentions a qniet, day last. The grejt popular interest in the subject 
unpretentious but interesting ceremony which took was shown by the crowd which filled every avail-

Febrnary 7th, in the vault of St Peter's able foot of room 1° lhe 8»Heri«a and lobbies of the
House. Every member too was in his place Mr. 

И Ross addressed the Legislature in a speech which
the erection of a tablet recording that within the dealt with the subject of liquor legislation and the

. wall of the vault were deposited two chests contain- position ot hia Government in relation thereto at
ing the remains of many distinguished persons who УЄГУ considerable length. A good deal of time 

prove to be a thing of practical had Wn b^ded on Tower Hill, and which for a occ.upied>in 1 di.3c.u's,on °f the P^ciple of the reft,
value, and Indeed the matter has now goneW4 tlme were interred beneath the floor of the chance, ^^оГДВ
peradventure, there would seem good reason to sup- and nave. The removal of these remains, which in- Government's intention to submit the Act n ap 
pose that wireless telephony wdll also develop to the bones of Lady Jane Grey, her husband proved by the Legislature to the people by a rt fer
srs&ffih. ітеГьп^тмеп^,: r'rsa* ii?Dku * No“r МЖЖГ;:
in an article in the February Harper s, holds that land and the Duke of Suffolk, all executed during n0Unce upon the measure The dale of the rein 

' wireless telephony is keeping almost equal pace with the reign of Queen Mary, was carried out about forty endum will be the second Tuesday in October, or 
the sister invention. We are told that by the sys- years ago. the 14th day of that mouth. The question will be
tem which has been recently developed by Professor . . . decided by a majority of the electorate This does
A. Frederick Collins of Philadelphia, spoken words •* not mean, however, a majority of all tlucernes on
are transmitted great distances through the ground Alliance between The announcement made last the electoral lists, nor does it mean
without the use of a connecting wire, and in accord- week bv the British Govern majority of the vote cast in the referendmu. The

with a plan totally different from that ofthe Great Britain . f ц. .. number èfeyotes cast in favor of the Act must be
Marconi system of wireless telegraphy The Col- . , ment of-an alliance between equal to a majority ot the total number of votes that
Uns system simply takes advantage of the fact that JP Great Britain and Japan took the shall be polled at the approaching ^general Provin
there are natural electrical currents in evidence nation wholly by surprise. According to the state- cial election. The ordinary vote is about 400,000. 
slightly below the surface of the earth at any point ment of Lan<Isdowne in a parliamentary paper and in a уегУ keen election might run to 440,000,
of^hTcharacter^re utilized to cause a" Zv ofelec* a™inK,h' aUiauc, the purpo* had in view is Г^^патеТо” t£ HecWaiTshs”' îaheut 
trlcity between two instruments stationed above the that the independence and integrity of the Chinese {>er cent. of the electors of the Province shall cast 
surface of the earth. The only underground meeh- F.mpire should be preserved and that there should be their votes in the affirmative the Act «ill be con- 
anlam employed consists ol small sine wire screens, no disturbance of the status quo either in China or firmed. The voting lists for the referendum will be

JE the adjoining regions imrd Undsdowne disclaims the same as those for the Provincial elections. Thelog station and the other at the receiving station. ... Bill makes no provision for compensation of those
Above these are tripod» supporting transmitting 0,1 lh« P*rt °r hi« Government anything aggressive engaged in the liquor traffic Pramier Ross how. 
and receiving apparatus, such as is employed in or- or self seeking in entering upon this contract with ever. intimated that in the event of the law being 
dinary telephony, a wire affording connection in Japan. Heaaya It ia concluded merely aa a measure confirmed the question o compensation might be 
each caee with the burled screen. When the elle of precaution and that It in no way 4hreatena the considered a suitable one for a Parliamentary Com- 
tHrlty from a storage battery la turned on. sounds noalHow nr lawltlmat. „ruu mittee to deal with. It is perhaps too soon to say
of all kinds may be sent through the transmitter, P®* * how the action taken by the Ontario Government in
and heard in many instance#, even more distinctly powers rhe nrat article of the agreement states that .this matter will be received by the public. Some 

regular overhead telephone employed the high contracting parties, having mutually ‘^newspaper reports are indeed representing that
recognized the independence of China and Corea, some prohibitionists are keenly indignant at the an

nouncement in reference to the referendum, on the

A Ceremony in the

ace on
church in the Tower of London. The ceremony was

If wireless telegraphy shall
Wireless Telephony.

ance

than were a
Л Л Л

With the customary ceremonie# declare themselvee to be entirely uninfluenced by _ , _ 3
lhe p"l"m”t *“ *”У aggtieaivr tendency toward either conntry. but ^.“majority'^f'HiMecasT Vlhe^eneraTeleToa
o|ienrd by the Governor (.en having in view their eepecla! interests of which renders the popular confirmation of the Act impos

егні Minto. »n Wednesday The speech is not those of Greet Britain relate principally to China, eible. Suclran objection can hardly be regarded as
4f unusual length u Ini pen lance and iloea not fore whll, Japen ,B ^tdnion to lh. Intercala she pomes 1 reasonable one. It seems to ns that the popular

«І»- V—* «■ - P’rticular degree, ^М^^іГ^ТаЖ^Ж 
inaey hleasing* which Canada haa reeelvwl during polltkelly as well aa commercially and industrially, efficient instrument for the promotion of the tem 
the peat year and particularly for the exceptionally In Corea, the signatories recognize that it will be ad- perance reform.

The Ofwilug ol
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tTL.. CL.II Ф» An With niir Smnliie Christ's kingdom and God would care (or them In sick- can see ths resse Is towed upon the foaming billows.
What anall we OO With our surplus Qen,nd old lge without bis asking anybody for . Now, they arc suddenly lifted upward toward the sky,

Income. penny millions of dollars was sent In to him to support as though trying to leap out of the jawa of death, but it
his work. Thousands who believed and practiced his is only for a short moment—down again they plunge
teaching testify to the loving faithfulness of God in into the gaping deep, and I wonder whether they will
smoothing life’s pathway to the grave and heaven. ever rise again. lean hear the cries of fathers, hue-

By faith, William Colgate, as a poor boy, came to New bands and men, who fear that they will never see chtld-
but I

its «
An address prepared for the Union Missionary meeting 

held ar Amherst, N. 8., Jan. ioih, 1902

Drar ГкорМок God It Is 1900, since Jesus, whom
we love, ascended to Heaven, and yet at this moment, York City, gave God his tenth, and prospered, and in due 
8oo,oou,ooo heathen have heard but little of his great sal- time bought his Master's soap factory. When he per- 
vation. It is said that on account of the rapid increase cieved that God was with him in his business, he vowed, 
ie population, there are more heathen without a knowl- that if he was permitted to be worth #20,000, he would 
edge of Christ to-day, than there were one hundred years give two-tenths, and so on, with increased prosperity, in- the angry storm into a beautiful calm, for those who are 
ago Ft a nunh:r of years the Missionary Societies creasing the ratio until he would give all his income. less favored, 
have had very little opportunity for the enlargement of 
their work, simply because God’s people will not furnish 
the money. Meanwhile, many Christians are immersed
io wealth Does*not Jesus war t ye to-night to stop and millions of dollars. And you dear people of God, ought tossed about upon the angry billows of a guilty con- 
conslder thii question. If obedience to his greatest ever- we not to be tired of the unwise struggle to lay np trees- conscience, and to tremble with fear at the sound of the 
present command, " to pr^Rch the gospel to every créa- ure upon earth, when, by so doing, we defeat Christ's rolling thunder, and the hissing lightning of Sinai If 
tare," is 1 - he the measure of onr love to Him ; how plans for our life work. God gave the children of Israel you have, I want to call your attention to Jesus, for 
much do we love him / It is probable that the Baptist their hearts desire, but sent leanness to their souls.’’ 
church of Amherst i« quite equal to any other church
represented here in the support of missions. You will soul. Jesus has pointed out the remedy to night. Not 
allow me the privilege of using their figures in illustrât- that your giving your whole income to Christ's cause, in loves ns, and how ready he is to forgive those who come 
iog this subject The Sunday-school gives $2Co The a mercenary way will give one spiritual power. No I t0 him, gave us a living, moving picture to look at. Let 
Womens' Societies, $300 The general collections of the No ! But your giving full consent to have Christ come ne look at ? 
church Contributed, principally by the male members is into your life and business, and, thereby conquer the 
#252 Total amount for the year to missions, $752. Now spirit of selfishness, covetousness, and worldliness, and 
the question that Jesus Christ would have us consider is, henceforth to run business for God's glory, instead of for

our own glory, will give us joy and peace, a power with enough and to spare, and I perish with hunger I ’
How pitiful ! He is homeless, friendless and hungry ; 

and what makes it worse is that he is conscious of the

ren, wife, parents again. The scene excites m 
awake to find that I and my family are safely sheltered 
in our own home. How thankful I feel. My heart goes 
up in earnest prayer to One, who can with a word hush

Now I am thinking of worse storms than this one—The time came when his highest ambition for wealth was 
reached. After providing for his family for many years, storms that are not from without but from within—heart
until life closed, be gave all his income, amounting -to storms. Perhaps you already know what it is to be

"Jesus is a rock in a weary land : 
A shelter in the time of storm."Brethren, I have heard you bemoan your leanness of

/ Oar blessed Lord and Saviour, to show to tie how God

Do you see that poor outcast yonder ? Listen, as he 
unveils his heart in words :

" How many hired servants of my father’s have bread
" How much loving, honest, intelligent sympathy have
we with him in the work of giving the gospel to the God and a power to lead men to Christ, you have never 
heathen, have we any at all ?"

Twenty-five years ago Jesus gave the Baptists ctr rge 
a4 two million, ol Telugu. They ere wholly dependent The beet expreee company to u,e It our Home end Could anyone be In a worae plight ? Mark the change In
upon na for the knowledge of Cbriet. During thie period Foreign Miaaion Boarda. Buy a check quarterly of each hie countenance. He llfte np hla head 1 He etande erect,
on. million have died. Meanwhile fire hundred Chrla- Board. Thereby yonr mlaalonary In Manitoba and India He looke through the tear, aerate the field. and over the

ЯНН^ВМіВІІНННННЯВвбииІяіпіі

і before known.
Do you ask how you cs# lsy up treasure iu heaven ? f»ct that he has brought upon himself all this trouble.

liana are gathered into seven churches. Bach of the will be supported. Pray for them daily. Before going 
seven mission families with their helpers have 275,000 
people spread through 200 villages, towns and cities to 

* preeèh to In Amherst we have one pastor for every 
one thousand people. Throughout the Maritime Prov
inces we bare about oue pastor for every 500 people. In 
the heathen world we have one miaslonary for every with you 
Ito «кім ret pie 8ey, you level-headed, men of 1 miner*.
— Doe# not Jesus espect f rtm you a piompt, wise, prac
tical answer to this question ? Is oue mission family a 
sufficient, s reasonable supply in order to give the go* 
pel to *7$.ox> people ? I) we not Jesus demand to know 
»b*' r<* “• going to do shout II t Should ll «land ; on earth > W. Il.t.ntd at each До turn told thrlr .lory 
aa illu.tr.il,>„ of aupr.m. ralfi.hnee. that the Bapt Ut. of гаю. from th, mira of efn through the mi..lon.rle. 
have two pastprs in Amherst for about one thousand

" I will arise and go to my father, and will say untoto heaven, pnt your income at the disposal of iour 
Boards so that your missionaries shall l>e supported him, Father. 1 have sinned against heaven and before 
through ell coming time I hope you may 11* r tti^ny 
years to support yonr missionaries, but if after twenty 
years you are called home, let me in imagination go

thee, 1 will ask him, out of pity, to take me in, if it is 
only to make me a hired servant/*

There is a determined look on his care-worn face. He 
has become almost desperate. He starts for home. He 
hesitates for a moment, be starts agsiu, now he la hope
ful, now he is fearful, he is tired and hungry, yet he 
staggers on.

Many another poor sinner has started like him. So 
fearful, yet it was the only one thing to do, a last 
struggle, ss it were, before giving np in despair. Satan 
whispered. ‘ There ie no hope for such as yon," bat in 
the language of the hymn he has said :

" I can but perish If I go :
I am resolved to try—
F >r if I stay away, I know 
I must forever die."

Who are these in bright array coming to meet you f 
There Is no need that your angel guide should Introduce
yon to them - for are they not Telugue end Manitobans 
from yonr own mission stations Have they not seen 
yonr picture on the walls of their Sibbeth School room

and their helpers, together we sang of redeeming love, 
разріа? Ar, ». nut verily guilty In reference to onr and t.jolcl with joy an.peakable. Il .taggers hu 
brothers in India ? The mission field of other denomlns- thonght or language to comprehend or describe the 

never-ending, ever-increasing joy and bliss experienced
Of that ft5> contributed by the men of the Baptist as the decades of earth rolled away bringing many hun- Rut see ! The father meets him ! The servants are 

church, some Individual may hay given #25 of It. Now drtds to glory froftt his own mission fields. Who would gathering ! The father embraces and kisses his long,
brother does that yum properly represent your loving, not begin how to lay up treasure in heaven ? Believing lost son ! " Father, I have sinned І I want to come
honest, intelligent obedience to the Saviour's last com- let us note one more point—We oft put too great em- home. "
■and ? Will yon allow me farther to illustrate. Sap- phasis upon the duty of personal witnessing for Christ—

„pose the brother has an income of $4 000 per year. Strike perhaps none too much, but with those of us who have
off > for personal expenses and ordinary benevol-

tien* are no better supplied.

“ I *ay unto you, there is joy in the presence of the 
Urge income, is it not the smallest part of what we angels of God over one sinner that repenteth.”

* все. l m ally the balance of $2 500, is spent in Increae- Should do for Christ ? Are there no twenty persons in
their

'Hr

f"l ii*1- Jteus calls that laying up treasure upon connection with these three churches, who out of 
4afth. Now how does the account stand ? Notice ! annual income over and above what is necessary for

Hear now the clear rich voice of the father 
Bring forth the best robe, and put it oh him ; and 

Obedience to Christ's Intelligent lest command, #25. living expenaes and ordinary benevolence could support pnt a ring on bis hand, and shoes on his feet ; and bring 
living service to tbr* world and disobedience to Christ's one missionary at $800 per year ; and tome of the num- hitherto the fatted calf, and kill it ; and let ns eat and
command to " lay not up for yourselves treasures upon ber could support two, three or four missionaries each ? be merry : for this my son was dead, and is alive again ;
raHh," #V5 Victory of the world over the Spirit of In the face of these facts is not one's personal witness- he was lost and is found."
Christ in your life with the consequent relative spiritual ing for Christ a very small part of onr dnty to Christ
death all the year round, end the eternal loss of the souls and humanity ? 
of many heathen that might have been saved is represent
ed by the cash balance added to Capital Account of 
$*.475

Are you tired of a life of sin ? Is there a storm raging 
within yonr breast ? Do you want a shelter ?

"Then," said Evangelist, "if this be thy condition, 
member, that sentimental expressions of love don't count why etsndest thon still ?" He answered, "Because I
with Jesus. Notice His definition : ' ' This is love that know not whither to go . . Then said Evangelist,

Qmn Who now has the most loving service or wor- ve keep my commandments " Hereafter let arsing and pointing with his finger over a very wide field, "Do you
, ship, the world or Christ ? Would nqt the same illustra- practice It too, " More Obedience to Thee, O Christ," see yonder wicket gate ?" The man said "no.” Then

tioo apply with iq.ial force to most of the members of and we eha11 ncver a8aln need to sing, " More Love to said the other "Do yon see yonder shining light?" And 
the Church, for 1 perceive that persons of moderate in- Thee, O Christ." the man answered, "Methinks I can." Then said
com* are just as unlike Christ in this respect as thos^ Since the whole of оцЛпсоп* і* s gift from Christ, Evangelist, "Keep that light in yonr eye, and go np
mofb wealthy ? With the above condition of things well wb7 *honld it be regarded as a grifest thing, to give back dlrectly thereto, so shall thou see the gate, at which.

„ . elgb universal what is the outlook for missions ? to Him the surplus, after all ou^ffeeds ark supplied ? TjjJ? knockeat, it shell be told thee what thon
W.MI», brr. to, th. U>,d Jrau. lo-ight I do not Why .honld I. not b. . joy to dolt? * „ m.°, b. th.t you, Ilk. John Banyan'. Chrl.tl.n, can-

chid., y*t I bra. him raying Com. now and let ua Dimock Archibald. not nnderatand many of the an-yelled doctrines of the
together about, thia matter. Life foryou In tbia Bible, but do rou aee yonder shining light. What light ?

world la brief, It will eootr be oyer. Ha «'yon not had А Д The croclfied Savionr—
eeoegb of laying up of treasure upon /eerth ? I who 
craetod and redeemed you have a righ^to command— 
turn you at my reproof. Hence’orthl lay op your 
trwMhie to heaven 1 Seek ye first dally and always to 
«deed ui kingdom." Note the results of obeying 
Chrlm. On tble new line of obedience to Christ.
tocrwalng lore and the Joy of Ood'i «1 vallon will give There ie something very solemn about a storm There 
mrehgib end power to Christian character and .Inner. I. a feeling that something terrible to about to happen 
will he raved among o. every week In the year. It to then that we feel, more than at any other time how

Dm. not Je.ua want oar faith and courage refreshed frail and helplew we are 
by rer in. hi. mighty deed, through Rev. George But onr (ear. are a. nothing when compared with the 
Mailer of Bristol, Bag. By faith he being penalise» fear, and agitations of the mother., wives and children . The only real and thn Chriatl.n way of purity I. to live 
foaaded orphan asylum., and in tot. yearn honied and of the men who are on the ке. vainly fighting against m, “Й.not ** of >nd t0 *«P the «ml
bowsed i joo orphan*. By faith ha went everywhere &e mercilem wind .ad th. angry «Itéra I caï » onrSm» по„^гм„'Ь.*,‘ eilI ”elt nat
preaching that hi. pwpla .honld not put .ride th. an- them women tonight, walking their room., aleeptora o( dotv and trial. «nda ^ VTllra"^ tij
Ml «pin. at th* earning, for th. " rainy day " bat .(OBbtag. storting at each trash gnat of wind, trembling “Î1?, °‘ world '• *®1 «orrow. ; lu pton.lblH-

----- to Uto Utorwto M from brad t. foot, and arytog, "»,d hay. wra, r , »d 5 «»

We ring, “ More Love to Thee, O Christ." Do

Ki

"There to life in a look at the,Crucified One.
Thera ii life at this

Do you see that poor publican ? __ „_________
fide, and pray hto prayers? Do you aee that ~poo 
monalc ? Du yon feel that yonr heart is tike his ? T 
he who made him to alt 
in hla right mind, can hnah the angry 
guilty conscience Into a heavenly calm.

Poor sinner ! The great loving father to on the look
out lor inch aa yon and he has sent me to yon to ray,

1From Heart to Heart For Inquirers.
BY PASTOR J. WRBB.

This is Sunday night. There is a fearful storm raging 
—it is the wildest snow storm that we have had in Nova 
Scotia this season.

thee."
an you stand by his 

r de-

momen

mat yonr heart is like his ? Then, 
quietly at his feet, clothed and 

hash the angry billows of your

"Come home.

eH Л
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degradation and mperatition, conld combine a high-bred 
courtly exterior with ilncerity of life and honesty of pur- 

The MK93KNGRR AND Visitor presents to its readers pose to serve well their fellowmen, sorely God's servants
varions departments, all of great value to the Intellectual 0f today should keep before them the same high ideal,
and spiritual needs of Its large and varied constituency.
One more I should like to see added, and with a minis- p«al’a trenchant sayings—“The fruit of the Spirit is
terial Chesterfield to edit it. I believe it would greatly love, joy, peace, long-suffering, gentlenees, goodness,
enhance the usefulness of ottr valued paper. At the riak faith, meekness, temperance.”
of calling about my ears a hornet’s neat, I am going to 
suggest that a column be set apart entitled, "Depart
ment for the instruction of ministers in social obser
vances ” Such a department might also with great pro
priety be added to our Theological schools. A minister, the highest possible intellectual culture, and a faithful juat as you are, a weak, crippled soul, utterly powerless 
himself possessing high culture and manners that a and conscientious observance of social courtesy, which is to help or to heal yourself. The prodigal son only 
prince might envy, said In my hearing that provision to Christian character what the flower is to the plant, brought one ragged, shoeless, half-starved .wretch to his 
should be made in our college, whereby prospective min- the setting to the gem, the stars to the midnight sky, or father’s door, but that was all the good old father wanted 
isters might receive preparation for the hard and rough the sunlight to the waves, our ministry may advance to a

“sphere of influence” vastly higher and broader than 
has hitherto been attained.

The Secret of Rest.Noblesse Oblige.
When Noah’s dove found no rest for her weary wing, 

what did she do ? We read that she " returned into the 
ark.” Here is the duty of every restless, tin-troubled 
soul. God says, " Return unto me listen to the invi
tation of the divine love. When the dove returned, she 
brought nothing but herself. Sd you can bring nothing 
to Jesns except one poor, guilty, unsatisfied sinner. Do 
not bring your sins ; do not bring any claims of self- 
righteousness ; they will not pay for the transportation.

All the attributes of a gentleman are found in one of

Tennyeon says :
“Manners are not idle, but the fruit,
Of loyal nature and of noble mind.”

With the attributes given by Paul in the heart, with Jesus wants you, and you need Jesus. Then come to him

to see.
things that life had in store for them, in their contact 
with the "great unwashed,” in the pursuit of their 
chosen vocation. Now with this suggestion and my own 
carried ont, in addition to their theological training, 
surely our young men would be well equipped for the 
work of the ministry.

Let me premise, Mr. Editor, that there are in the 
ranks of the ministry, men—many of them—of liberal 
culture and fine breeding, men who are honorably and 
justly entitled to wear the "grand old name of Gentle
man;” men whose presence in the home or social circle 
creates an atmosphere of nobility and high living. But, 
unquestionably, there are also many who may be classed 
as "diamonds in the rough,” men of intrinsic worth, of 
high integrity and honest purpose, but whose usefulness 
and Influence are impaired by their disregard of the 
small courtesies that go to make of the man a gentle
man, of the woman, a lady. (I use these terms in their 
highest and legitimate sense. )

I venture to say that no matter what the lack of early 
training, no man who has advanced far enough in the in
tellectual and social scale to be admitted to the ministry, 
has any right to feel himself exempted from the attain- 
meat of the very highest standard of refinement of man
ners, and polished deportment. A rough diamond un
doubtedly baa its value, but how greatly is that value en
hanced by proper cutting and setting.

I have heard it said that the greatest hindrance to the 
growth of the Baptist denomination is its illiterate minis
try. That has doubtless been true to a large extent, but 
we may safely say that thjs reproach is passing ; a higher 
standard of literary culture prevails. With this, will 
come, let it be hoped, a higher standard of ministerial 
deportment.

Jesus wants you. Remember that there was only one 
ark for Noah's dove to fly to ; on every side was the 
desolation of a drowned world. So God has provided .• - 
only one ark for your weary, wandering soul. He has 

When King Edward and Queen Alexandria were the not provided a variety of religions, and left us to take 
Prince and Princeaa of Wales, the following interesting our choice. He does not perplex yon with several “ his- 
account of how they were in the habit of spending Sun- torical religions,” for there is none other name given un
day appeared in “ The Quiver.” The writer says 

" Sunday with Their Koyal Highnesses the Prince
and Princess of Wales is passed in much the same quiet peasant, philosspher and pauper-child, have the same 
way as with Her Majesty, the Queen, inasmuch as rell- disease, and can only bd. cured by the same physician, 
gious ceremonies are faithfully observed, and the house- The core of all true creeds and confessions of faith is just 
hold and servants are spared all unnecessary duties. The this : " Christ leans came into the world to wave sin- 
guests wend their way, as the hour of eleven approaches, ners.” And the sweet, winsome message he sends to 
towards the little church of St. Mary Magdalene in the your troubled heart is : " Come unto me and I will give
Park. There is a private footway direct from the houee you rest." <
to the church gate ; by thie, the Royal Femlljr end Obeerre too thet the erk had only ''one window." All 
gueata often proceed, driving round by the road only In the ughl »|r Mmc lo through the elngle caeement. 
c.ae of uupropltioua weather. Sunday afternoon la quietly Beautifully d lea that elngle open window typify unto 
•pent in the houae or park. Dinner la aerved al half. you lhe illumination of the Holy Spirit. How striking- 
paat «even. Occasionally, however, dinner la a little ly U lllnatratee th t fact that every aoul which fllea to- 
later, ne the Prince and Princess may be attending even-

CRITIC.
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How Royalty Spends Sunday.

der heaven whereby you can be saved than the name of 
Him whose blood cleanseth from aVT sin Ptince and

ward Jesus mnstKCome into the new life through the 
lug aervice In one of the village chnrchea near. The ga|d|„g and renting Influence of the divine Spirit, 
email itation aome two miles away, where the Royal Regeneration brings the penitent alnner Into vital union 
Family have their own waiting rooms, la closed on Sun with Chriat; the Spirit alone regenerates. . Troubled 
dey a» no train whatever ia run on that day. By this Wend, the window la open; the bleased Spirit la drawing 
means, the church ia kept clear of an attendance you now. It ia not a pastor, or an evangelist, or visit to 
prompted by curioelly, and also the men employed have Inquiry-meeting that you need, or can give you relief, 
the entire dajVe rest secured to them. In fact, no nn- 

>rlT4tr~a
Co-operate with the Holy Spirit Go whither he leads; 
do what he bide you. Quit the sins which hold you 
back, and yield your whole self up to Christ. In fact, 

Sunday at Marlborough Honae differ, .lightly from thc comlng in through that open window objighb and 
Sunday at Sandringham, but the day la spent In com- hope Into the pardoning love and strength and fnlneas 
paraUve quietude. In the morning. Their Royal High- 0f the crucified Son of God, la saving faith It la not 

Why should so many miniate., apparently conalder neases attend divine aervice held In wh.l I, known a. the chriat, but the act of grasping your-
themselves exempt from the observance of the little the German ( Lutheran ) Chapel. After luncheon, the «if (.,t to Chriat that alone can save vcmr joui. When 
courtesies that mark the well-bred man in other proles- princess and her daughters may possibly attend one of 
stone ? Why in a mixed compatfy In which there are two the Weet End churches to hear some popular preacher, 
or three ministers, should they monopolize the conversa- or to be present et a children's service. It Is not only 
tion, telling personal anecdotes, not alwsya of the moat at Sandringham and Marlborough Houae that Srbbath 
refined character, or (I just whisper this In your ear, Mr.
Editor) even sometimes bordering on the profane 1 Why prince» of Wales, but also in any of the Continental 
should they " talk shop” ad nauseam і Why should they places where they may be staying. There ie an old say- 
accept as their due services that gentlemen "of the world'»
expect to render rather than accept, and in many ways our Prince honors this rule in the breach, for although 
regard themselves as privileged to set aside the laws that he has ever been a constant visitor to Paris, yet he has 
govern well-bred people of the ваше social standing in
other ranks of life, the yielding of opinion in company it ia run on the Sunday. In a matter where hundreds 
when the intrusion of it will cause embarassment or an- jand thousands of Christiane have followed the fashion 
noyance, the chivalrous deference to women, and the Qf the gay capital they are visiting, and indulged their 
general observance of ” good form,” even in such trifles love of horses end of pleasure, the Prince has set a good 
as the courteous note of thanks to the friends whose hos-

ny shape or way is performed onnecessary wor 
Sunday in any one part of the Prince's domains.

you do what the weary dove did—when you give over 
everything else, and just betake yourself to the only ark 
of refuge, and light down there—vour immediate duty la 
done. *=Then the infinitely loving Jesnt will do for you 
what the patriarch did for the returning dove—he will 
"draw you in.” Into covenant union with himself, 
into a new life, new light, new strength, new hope; 
everything is become new. Into a wondrous and satisfy
ing peace. As your fluttering soul yields itself to the 
all sufficient Saviour, you will bear him say : "My 
peace I give unto you, not as the world _glveth, give I 
unto you; let not your heart be troubled, neither let it he 
afraid.” When you find Jesns you have found rest — 
Dr. Cuyler, in Evangelist.

observances are rigidly adhered to by the Prince and

ing that whan you go to Rome do as the Romans do, but

never seen the French Derby for the simple reason that

■

example and absented himself In every way, the 
pitality has been enjoyed, the correct handling of the prince and Princeaa have always faithfully observed the 
knife and fork, and the proper disposal of the dinner 
napkin I »

Л Л Л

Have We a Constitution? Aie We Adrift?Sabbath, and we, as a Christian people, may congratu - 
late ourselves that onr future King and Queen will 

Now I hear some good brother protest that ministers steadfastly uphold the sanctity of the Day of God, and 
have more important matters to attend to than such trifles the doctrines of the Christian church.” 
as forms of etiquette, if he ia good and sincere, and faith-

On looking over onr Year Books for several years 
past I am not only surprised but alarmed at the per
sistent omission of onr old standard, The Declaration of 
Faith and Practice. Thia comprehensive Scriptural 
summary, thie indispensable test, which not only con
stitutes onr defence from outward assault, but guards us 
against onr own imaginary wisdom in the application of 
new alma and improved methods—Why should it be kept 
ont of eight? Surely it cannot be abandoned! Let us re
call its history—Set forth originally, by upwards of a 
hundred Baptist congregations of England in 1687. 
Brought over and adopted by the Philadelphia Associa
tion in 174a Approved and adopted at the birth of the 
first Baptist Association of the Maritime Provinces at 
Granville, N. S., in June 1800. Carefully kept to the 
front by the princely fathers of the ministry. Those 
noble and Indefatigable leaders. Mighty men of God, 
who devoid their whole lives and energies to 'he labors 
of the gospel. Can that established confession of Faith 
and Practice now be ignored ? Impossible ! Permit it 
to come forth unchanged from its hiiing. Kaithfuly 
let it be useu by every church, by every pastor Entire 
in ita articles df faith and practice, and Its solemn cove
nant. These sacred altar atones—let no one dare to lift 
a tool upon them.

Klngsdesr.

A recent quotation from " The St. James Gazette * of 
fnl in his service to God and humanity, mere matters of London, England, saying that the King had refused to 
external politeness may be left to those votaries of fash- travel from Scotland to London on Sunday, and has 
ion who have nothing else to attend to. Another argues " stunned society by putting all social functions and en- 
that if the minister cultivates nicelty of manner and de- tertainmenta on Sunday under the Royal ban,” would 
portaient, he will repel the common people ; that the seem to Indicate that Hft Mejeety’s accession to the 
rough-and-ready, hail-fellow-well-met, go-in-et-the-back- throne of the " mightiest empiire that has been” has 
door style of man ia the more useful in the country pee- not led to the relaxing of his scruples as to how Sunday 
tarâtes. Thia ia all false and specious argument. A should be spent, 
woman, poor and illiterate said to me once, “We like onr
minister to be a gentlemen. If we do not know much Sunday Yachting Excursions, Mounted Paper Chaeea, 
ourselves we want to be proud of him. We do not ex- and the like starting from Rideau Hall, it would teem 
pect him to be rough as we are,” and a little observation that His Majesty’s example has not much weight with 
will show that the man who wears well, who remains ^ his representative in Cinada, nor indeed with eo- 
longeat in onr pastorate, who retains longest the respect dety leaders generally at the Dominion capital, where 
and admiration of his people, is the man of gentle and° only a few months ago the servant girls had to form

themselves into a mntnal protective association in order 
Is there known to history a more courteous gentleman to get deliverance, among other things, from aeven-day- 

than Christ ? and of him it conld be said, "The common in-tke-week bondage through having to dance attendance
on their mistreseef and their guests at Sunday dinners, |

Paul ia another example of a gentleman, “sans P^ur, suppers, etc., as well as on all the other days of the 
sans reproche?' condliatory where condliatlon waa need- week. And we fear that if thia Servant’s Mutual Pro- 
ed, at Mare Hill prefacing his vigorous attack upon the tective Association does not extend to other cities, it

v ““ Atheni*n' ,nd Vn-ntmtion of th. tm. will not be been» there 1. not shout s. much occadon Dasth ,0 , ^ m,B bnt through . dark en-
Goa, with . tactful «nd considerste reference to their da- for It es there is at Ottawa. Society Is fond of follow- ^ out of out little dusky room In his Father's bouse 
Toutusee. Jag the lead of Royalty In many things. Why net ala* into another Out la fair and large, lightsome sad gleet.

It Chriat aad Paul ia constant eon filet with Oriental ia the о hearten ca of the Lord's Day ?

If there la any truth In the rumors that are rife about

refined manners and speech.

people heard him gladly."
O. A. Hammond.
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But neither in this passage nor elsewhere in the New -The qasdrennlsl convention o( the Student Volun- 
1 railed deacons At teer Movement for Foreign Missions which ie to meet in

Testament are these ‘ “l'rtion Toronto, F.bm.r, ,6- March », 1. expected to bring to-
the same tune it may fairly gather a 500 students and profeaaora from nearly 5°° ln
of the New Testament deacons to the elders atimtlons of higher education In thla cnnntry and the
churches aeenie to have been in я genera way s m- united States. This movement he* undoubtedly done 
liar to that of the seven to the apostles who at that mnch lQ creste en(j foster • zeal, for foreign mleaione 
time manifestly occupied the position of elders or emong th, Chrlatlan students of this continent, and 

In the Jerusalem thurch. This matter of ap roa„y men and women now laboring for Christ in distant 
pointing the seven may have important lessons mission fields have been led to devote their lives to that 
foi our time It is just as important now as in the work through the influence of the Volunteer Movement, 
day* „I the apostles that those who have the spirit- Among those who .re expected to b, preeent et the Con-
,,, lesdershi і. і її the churches should continue atesd- ventlon ere Mr. Rohe.i R. Speer of New York; Horn S. 
tisl lea lei. I ... V u Word B Cape a, LU. O., President of the American Board of
fastly m prayer and in У ’ Foreign Missions; Bishop Charles B. Galloway, of Jaek-
,ndju.tMim|H.rtaot also that tho« who can t - ^ . Bliho|1 j M. Thobnrn, of India; Rev. J Roe.
lieve these spirtual leaders, of work that w 9 Stevenson, I) D., of McCormick Theological Seminary;
tract their mind I mi more important ministry, sm, Mre y Howard Taylor, of the China Inland 

On. th■-.! ht suggested hy our Bible l.esson of the ghoul* undertake the duties which they arc itte. MI„loll ,Dd |.ro|,1K)r o.mewell end Dr Ament who.re
,,k is tlmt of the vital expansive and self to perform. Some ministers make a serious mistake „ «11 known in connection will, the .else of 1‘ekln.

hy taking upon their own shoulders nftiny responsi 
I,j|,tics and burdens which could be borne with 
great advantage by tlijci.r brethren around

.astor to set seven men to

flfoc.kjnocv aub Wetter
the Interests of the Baptist denorain- 
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Life And Organization

organising character of Christianity. The King 
do in of.llcaVcti is not only like leaven" hid in meal 
permeative the mass and gradually changing it to 
its own nature It is also like a aeed whose bursting i« elwwys l>etter for 
and . p.tuding life makes for itself an organism work ,,la" bimsel 
which glows into strength and symmetry and fruit 
fulnes= Christianity is MK*. The supreme eni 
bodiim-nl 01 that life was He who said, * / am the 

t »w come that they might have life, anti

— In view of the fact that for eo many years now the 
Rrvleed Verelon hae been In the hand, of the people and 
in view aleo of the recent appearance of I hat Revision in 
the form of the American Standard Revision, the Inde- 

do the work of seven men. pr„dent rale.» the question whether the time has not 
t the seven do not do the work come for the BrMeh sod American Bible ocieliee to take 

quite so weir-as it could have been done by the into serious coniHerallon their duty to the beet verelon• 
on. It may flatter something in a pastor to tell of the Bible that It I» In their power to publish, and «ski 
him that he IS , .„tying the whole church on his “ Can they long defend their coures, ehonld they per.i.t 
hack but after all it is a very doubtful compliment. in distributing .= Inferior sud Incorrect Bible, when .

........ likelv to оіясе better and more nearly correct Bible, prepared under the
y beet auspice*, ie at their bande ?’ ‘ This eeeme to be a

reasonable question, and it eeeme to ue that a similar 
question might reaeonably apply to the use of the Bible 
in the public services of our churches. However much 
and justly a minister may venerate the King'James ver- 

tion of the church in Jerusalem and the elaborately 8ion Qf the Scriptures, can he conscientiously continue to 
organized condition of many of our modern Baptist use it in the pulpit, when there Is at hand another version 
churches can hardly fail to occur to the mind of the of at least equal general merit, and which in many paas- 
thoughtful reader, and the question may not unreas- age* gives a more correct rendering of the inspired word
onablv arise Have we. with all the multitude of a. it appear, in the originel ? We do not think that say

merely conservative attachment to the older version 
should prevent either minister or people using that which 
moat fully and correctly rtfleets the mind of the Spirit.

them

even if at the ou]

lift, " and
,! . ; ftitlv." There came a time when the

visit. ;.ivm l of (Christ was withdrawn from the 
world, bill ih.il UN was not wjfhdr

to iemain, and it found its home and expres-

Neither pastor nor church 
too strong an emphasis upon the minister’s continu
ing steadfastly in prayer and in the ministry of the

awn. It had

Sion in the lives of men and women inspired by the 
It found its embodiment and èx-

Word.
The contrast between the simplicity in organiza-apirit of Jesu.-v 

pression also in the Church. It is profoundly in
struct! \ t t.. watch this unfolding and organizing 
life as ;t 1 made manifest in Luke’s story of the ear. 
ly ap wtolic days. Christianity is notent in the 
world oil is a.tree with fully developed form, but 
is planted as a seed which, springing up, obtains 
organ і/ it ion according to its life principle and the 
elements which it incorporates into its life. Or, to 
change th« figure, the manifestation is not that of a 
temple liivshM and complete, but of "living stones” 
which .ue being huilded into ‘a holy temple in the 

the final form of which is undetermined, so

societies and committees through which we under
take to do the work of the church in these days, 
improved its efficiency for work? Is this modern 
elaboration of church machinery more a help or a 
hindrance to the operation of the Holy Spirit, with
out which all human effoit is in vain? It Is certain - 
at least, that great things were accomplished in the 
early churches with very little machinery, and the 
spiritual results which have followed the multiplica
tion of! church machinery which recent years have 

haidly be said to demonstrate its

Л Л Л

Day of Prayer at Wolf ville.
Three services were held at WolMlle In observance of 

the Dsy of Prayer for colleges, Sunday, Feb 9th. At 
the morning prayer meeting In College Hall the three 
institutions united, the service being led by Professor 
Sswyer. At 11 o’clock in the cburch the Pastor, Rnr. 
H R. Hatch, preached a thoughtful sermon on "The 
Relation of Prayer to Study.” The text was Psalm 
119 : 18, "Open thou mine eyes that I may behold wpn- 
droue things out of thy lew.” The preacher dwelt on 
the power of prayer to give desire for the truth, ^bedi- 
ence to it and low for it.

The church united with the institutions in the evening 
meeting in College Hell. Dr Trotter presided. Rev. 
H T. I*Wolfe, Pilnclpal of Acedia Seminary, spoke 
from Melt 41. "Then was Jesus led up into the wilder
ness to be tempted uf the devil.” The speaker devel
oped three ideas Oar Lord ( 1 ) approved divine guid
ance, (S ) consecrated himself to divine guidance, (3) 
obeyed divine guidance. So we must have divine direc
tion God wants us to be good, and to be good, for 
■ometblag, and we, also, most consecrate ourselves to 
divine guidance This is our only business. So we shall 

In hi. hi* drixe in the K.m.lo Am.ler.l.m .lltirirt. «il, „„„і.,. I|„ „I Vi,,11 but to tbs glory of Ood. So
I .Il ml inaliuctloni from Him in respect i„t hi. hta.lquailer» wert pllcht.l one its, doe. tu wllMb, K,„r|„in .it Oort Income rani. And we mnst

11 ht Kingdom and were the wltneeees one of the many pretty farms In this the moet fertile end t>bey dlvlhe guidance *
ns 1.MUIV. Hun Having a larger knowledge pictureique portion of the two new colonies During the K#v д cfehete, D I) spoke

and a piofoundci «x per fence of the new life In Jean* , hot afternoon, General French was lying reading in his eSp,ct Qf theee school* We are expected to send ont
than the і«thnii they give tbemaelvea to prayer and \tent. Suddenly a small shadow darkened the entrance who ahall have made a beginning in scholarship,

™ *b« •«»». «hile . Mil little role. piped, ■ vie*-, Mr яЬо lblli h.„ ШМІЖ1 ,Ц«НрИп, .0,1 who Mali
French, »o you let me h.»e ju.t » llltl, .ux,r f I here nl dqrH, Ilk. )«u. Christ. Nothin, сім
got two .hilling*. A little .Ix-yene-old lxM with the wuui,i worthy of «chool» founded In pr.yer A mao’» 
great clear blue eye. typlcel of her race, we, .tending nol bul ln becoming To get
timidly 4n the doorwny. It 1. .dded that elthongh .t menU,, dladpllae b not enongh, the qne.tion Ie, What

.ion and this їм done naturally and quietly an X'Sh^t-Swirban»» ^17^ «rid' meX'Ш kn'o.^g,” o,^'.

will; not God's things but God.
The conditions here are favorable to this end; but it de

fer as human purpose arid knowledge are concerned, 
though d ubtlcas the consummation will he glori
ous voud the jKjwer of man’s mind to conceive. 

The f і mal expression which Chriatianlty obtained 
, times is seen to be in. accordance with

witnessed can 
great value

this conception of its vital character. The student 
isstiu- k with the at»sence, in the beginning, of any 
thini? n lli form of4an ecclesiastical system to 
which the nascent and expending life of Chriatiani 
ty »uu*t « і >nform The suhatance of Chriatianty ia 

tu 1 >e і un into mould*, but like 'proto 
p n builds for itself a body according to its
sature and it# needs At first the church is simply

Л Л Л

Editorial Notes.
- - і t is *»<i to learn by recent despatches tint there Is 

again great reason to feat famine in India Lord Carson 
stated in a despatch a few days agu that the outlook was 
serious. No rain has fallen and a plague of ruts in 
Gujerat, Kajpootaua sud Central India ie assisting in the 
destruction of the crops. If the facts of famine ere 
realized the situation will be ell the more terrible because 
the district now threatened is largely the ваше as that 
which suffered so severely In the famine of two y sera 
ago.

a baud of btHhicn held together by their relation to
•tu і their faith injhe one Saviour and 
non in the one Spirit. Among these 

* і lontlêa occupy su acknowledged poaiцррні
lion * hip hy virtue of their personal relation —It is related that when General French was engaged

They bed been chosen to be with him

It» 1

on what our churches

to the ministry of the Word, but they have 
no ecclesiastical Kysteni to impose upon their 
brethren in the church and they assume no special 
official authority over them System develops as 
the life and functions of the body demand expres-

when the plant puts forth a new leaf or sends ont a not refuse the little maid’s request and she went back to 
new rootlet When the number of believers increase her mother with a pound of sugar as well as the two

shillings she had offered in exchange for it.and conditions occur which demand a special ser
vice pn behalf of the body, it is provided, the bre-

pends on the man whether he shall get harm or good. 
—The apostles were doubtless right in believing that The same soil produces the beautiful rose and the nox- 

thren making the selection at th^ prompting of the men chosen to minister in the temporalities of the church ions weed. Acadia bad, when he was a student, minis-
apostles whô also give formal approval to the selec- should be wise and spiritual. It is more than doubtful if tered to hie soul's life as truly as the theological schools,
lion by laying their hands upon those whom the a man should ever be chosen to any office ia connection and on returning to her halls he found the spirit and at-
church had chosen for service, and offering prayer with the church simply on the ground of business ability, moephere unchanged. He appealed to those engaged in
on their behalf. Thus the " seven meu of good re 
port, full of the Spirit and of wisdom, ” are chosen 
and commended to the work of ministering to the 
daily temporal needs of those in the church requiring 
such assistance, while the apostles continue stead 
lastly in prayer and in the ministry of the Word.

although business ability is by no means incompatible study to answer the expectations of godly parents and of 
with spirituality. But evidently some of the seven chosen the churches, 
by the church st Jerusalem " to serve tables,” had been 
chosen by the Holy Spirit for still more important ser- in the subjects discussed and in the students, especially 
vice. Of these Stephen and Philip are notable examples, in the young men of the college. These young men will 
It never hurts a man to begin by doing what are counted be the leaders of public affairs God has to appointed it 
the humblest offices in the church. That ie the way that ' and history proves it Every age baa its peculiar trials.

Rev. Dr. Sawyer expressed hie interest in the occasion,

і
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Dure le not peculiarly severe compared with those of leader, and a judicious teacher for those who are new lions aa other щеп. He needs grace and wisdom and
other ages. Our trial ie the Materialism that Is so ram- and untlred In the Christian faith. Mth and strength, that he may rise above the common
pant In society. The nineteenth centnry witnetaed a N.w may I be permitted a few word, on a anbject a VndP.^ri°nîl^tmpUtl*M TÔftÛP^nln^\,'Іоі'.ьТіГіЬе 
greater expansion of knowledge than any other century, little outside of my usual topics, but closely related to ministry of thegospel has many exaltations, advantages, 
The admiration of the great Intellects that advanced the work This question has been asked me several strengths and joys which make it the highest of all call- 
knowledge and so helped to make life comfortable, times, “ Why do those who are at present subscribers; logs, It also has its special temptations, against which 
reached almost worship. Life has thus been pervaded aak to have their paper stopped > " To anawer this fully/ ^Vlim'.^atrMg'^HYhM Гіетрииоп "o^the TnleV 
with epicure niem and there is danger In this for young would take more space than can be allowed me. But in ]ectnal over the spiritual, of the merely professional over 
men. On the other hand how much do these learned the great majority of cases the reason can be given in the personal, of the formal over the intense, of the gen 
men know? The greatest of them now, as in the past, one word—poverty ; and this again can be divided ^nto eral over the definite. There may be no temptation to 
confaM they have gathered only a few pebbles on the three,-material poverty, mental povtrty and aplrltnal toi'Wm. tbatP bli“hea,t ' m'ay
shore. This should suppress haughtiness. There is a poverty. be kept warm *ad his consecr «tion intense an.l hie
strong tendency to eeem to know what ie not known. Firat then is the smallest class, those to whom the spirituality intensely on fire, that his example tray be
All the discovery made is only knowledge of events; the amount of the subscription represents real self-denial, ***** *x>wer *nd 116 ever ,i,,etolhe

%Jby ? Because the more you pray for your minister, 
the more his words and prayers will bless you A 
prayeful heart will be a sensitive heart and a receptive 
heart. These two things have more to do than anything 
else with the power and the means of grace upon onr 
souls. Whan yon have prayed for your pastor, then hie 
common sermons will have uncommon power ove,r y. u, 

In the second place we have a larger class, those and his common prayers will become u -comm m irsplra-
afflicted with mental poverty. Such people find their tinns to your lives A man who p«aye m< st for his pas-
regular mental diet in the daily newspaper and the short- tor seini ШОВІ ffom ht. pantor. Pray for your minister
■tory magazine, and anything that calls for the exercise because he is your minister, becanav he is your servant,
of intelligence in its perusal soon wearies the flaoby because be needs your ptavere and because it wilt bless
muscles of their minds. From these people comes the -our own life.—Zion'k Advocate,
complaint that the pàper is too heavy and dull, and in
quires why if cannot be made more bright and newsy. Jl Jl J*
moreover ÎÎÎ?,ЖЙКГM !£•£ Terrible Work of Savages.
Now no one mnet confuae spiritual poverty and poverty / „ /bint, a Parta paper, publlahed the other day a 
of eplrlt. By .he former I mean, lack of interert in and , , , M lion,,., glv.n, a
sometimes a positive distaste for religious things. The . ... , ,
great reaeon why many do not take the MessiCNCKR terrible account of the npseacre of many members of a 
and Visitor is that they have no interest in the things French scientific expedition by cannibals nt Saleraka, 
of which it treats. They do not care whaMhe Lord is New Guinea. The^natives at first were apparently 

These are fundamental requlalt. of true character ^“^teVgeme^hefL^^ friendly, bnt dnringlhe night made . treacherous attack
Kalth in God, prayer to him, and love to God and man. pit. As fur sermons and editorials, however strong and upon the exploring party, murdering 25 of them, tnclua-
Pear Ood «nd keep hie commandments, and if thla be eoul-refreahing, they " care for none of these thing»." <JK B.ron VllUri. C°ant De Saint Rcmy and Mrm.....b ....... ......

Please. A certain man in a certain place was a subscriber. e,,d another Fienchmau named Reimer. From the 
Dr. Trotter spoke to thoae who feel themselves outside 1 called ou him, and in the course of our conversation account of M.' Kuuyer it appeals that the>ohject of the

* this circle in which tbe blessings described are enjoyed, he told me with considerable pri Ie how in a recent race, Cen°,b^.em ** 7Г11, HB и»д,тн«°А
his horse, driven by himself, had carried off the honors. the killed were te.nl.lv mutilated and one at least had 
But he complained that the Mkssengkr and Yisiior been roaaed when tbe savages were attacked by a rescue 
had no good reading in it now, and asked to have it P*'ty. Mouyer who had been stunned b va blow
•topped. 6 was saved from the terrible fate which seemed to be

la some cases
lesi the lack of denominational unity and loyaltv, which 
is felt severely in every other department of denomin 
ational activity, operates here also. But the above will 
cover, I think, the majority of cases, and the minority ia 
smaller than some might t.dnk. If these last notes seem 
very much “ by the way " I must ask indulgence for this 

■ Yours in service,
R. J. Cor.i'trrs.

І

power behind the events is unknown to science or to who can manage to take the paper only by the exercise 
philosophy. The scientiste say there ie something be- of rigid economy in 6ther directions. These stop the 
hind these events which produces these events.

i. A characteristic of the race has been thia faith in Bnt the majority of those who would place themselves 
God. The Bible begins with it. Enoch, Abraham, in this list have no difficulty in finding money for things 
Joseph, the Prophets exhibited faith and insisted on the of far leas worth to the home, 
necessity of it. The apostles and the church always de
mand it. Other changea have taken place, but thta f^ith 
in God has remained a permanent characteristic of the 
race. There is, indeed, a tendency in science to think 
of this force behind events as impersonal, but there is 
more reason for regarding it ae personal than as imper
sonal Inasmuch as we know more of personal than of im
personal force.

3. Prayer la another characteristic of the race. Who 
tanght men to pray ? Men always prayed when trouble

paper reluctantly, and miss keenly its weekly visita.

But the

3. It has been a characteristic of man to love what is 
excellent. The Bible calls on us to cherish what Is best.

my yoke upon von and learn of me."

The new life is open to these; it begins in a crisis, in the 
burden of sin, in reconciliation to God. Nothing can 
keep them out of the kingdom, for the divine sacrifice 
of the cross his put away sin, and the motives of the 
Spirit are to confession and faith.

there may be other reasons, and doubt' awaiting him.
Л Л Л

New Books.
HOW TO АТТЖАСТ AND HOLD AN ADDIHNCK. By J.

Berg Kaaenweln, A. M., L#tt. D.
Thla ie a book which offers help of a kind which a 

great many persons need. It Is very much to be re
gretted that so many persons who have to address tbe 
public habitually do not spend more time and < fiort In 
learning how to do eo effectively. Too many persons 
eeem to think that, if they have anything to say, the ex 

BY RBV, SMITH HAKKR. D. D. V Pr«*l°n O( tb.lr thought. ІПАу b. I* tO t.kt САГЄ Of
itself. This Is by no means the case, even though the 

Why ? Because he is your minister, chosen by you and thought be well defined in tbe mind of the speaker, but 
both at Smith/* Cove and Deep Brook. Ia not the fact the church to which yon belong to minister to youreplri- perhaps the greatest value to be derived from the scien- 
th.t I h.d no difficulty in doubling the inscription ll.t taai „«ds. a. your phyalclan 1. yovr doctor to look after «»= •t"d7 °» ежргеаеіоп arise, from the fact that thought
of our Baptist paper In theae tiro pl.cea a. atrong a te.ll- y0nr phy.ic.1 w.nta. You have choaen your pastor ». “д !ff«t*ve° elpre»lon “ LpoMltde lp.'.T from clc.r
топу to the thoroughness and permanence of the spirit- your helper to assist you fh the development of your re- end vigorous thinking. Dr. Rseenweln's book aims to be 
ual awakening aa could be given ? When a man awakes ligions life, hence you have a personal interest in what suggestive rather than exhaustive in its treatment of the
to the need of . Cfari.tlan paper In the home, ind I. able he aay. and In hia prayers. He 1. not and cannot be to .abject : 16. popular not technical But lulntiil
to enjoy the weekly vl.lt. of hla denominational organ, la yon aa other ministers are. He may not be eo eloquent fel^tftord ртІДеІр"’"»"^0 «Indent The !чюк la 
not thla an evident token of a round conversion ? Pa.tor or ro ranch of a man, bnt the fact that he 1. yonr peator, divided into four p.rt» Part I dlecu.ae» the Theory of
Ti.her hope, to hold .pedal service, before long .t choaen to be your teacher and leader in the spiritual life, .poken Di.conne ; l'art 11, the Prepwstnin III»-
ClementaporL and 1. praying for and expecting an place, him in altogether a different relation to yon than Неї™.'»*НіГат««“ the'‘/ïûdiroc'^Th".
abundant blessing here also. any other preacher can be. If you are a sincere Chris- ttreeleo appendices which give (A) Outlines of От vma.

On Wedneeday afternoon, having finished the work at tian, yon muet be more interested in his whole life, in (B) Model Orations for Analysis and Declamation, (C)
Deep Brook, I transferred myself, by man’s primitive what he is as a man, in his teaching and in his spiritual One hundred subjects for Orations with brief hint* for
mode of locomotion, to po.,,. ,or he 1. the me,.age o, God to your aoul -God',

means of grace to yoor life, the one man who, if you ate pl-n and lhe discussions, directions sod hints which It 
dlit.nt abont Sve miles. A. one approeche. the place ri*ht ,nd hc ia riKht' ,B to h,Te morc ta do with your contain, will cert.lnlv be found highly valuable to any
by the winding inner road and catchea, occasionally, conceptions of truth, with the direction of fhTLTnowii°ît alîïlïe^yГ*
glimpses of a few clustered houses, he gets the imprea- activities and yonr growth in grace t an any o er a . have not bad the advantage of a regular course in a
■ion that Bear River is a small country village. Bnt when . You have chosen him as yonr spiritual adviser and the School of Expression would do well to get this bnok and
he has noted Its nnmerons and well-appointed stores 1 °P*ner of the Word of God to yonr 80u1’ lhere,ore by a11 devote a good deal of time to its etndy.

the Interests of the spiritual life, you are to feel a special —Publlahed by Hinds and Ncble, Cooper Institute,
interest in him and pray for him as you desire and seek New York. Price $i oo post paid.

How TO STUDY Thb Biblb, By George Coulson Work
man, M. A., Ph. D.

Л Л Л

Notes by the Way.
Biar River, February 15.Sunday, February 9, was spent with Pastor Fisher. 

Preaching at Smith’s Cove in the morning, a funeral ser
vice at Upper Clemente in the afternoon, and preaching 
service at Clementsport in the evening, made a full day. 
This field haa been greatly bleseed by the recent services, 
in which the pastor was assisted by Evangelist Walden, 
a large number being received into the church by baptism

Л Л Л
Ptay for Your Minister.

' X

UBAR RIVSR,

and hotels, and finds an excellent water system and 
electric lighting already installed, and especially when 
he has climbed one of the numerous hills where he can 
obtain a bird a-eye view of the place, he realizes that it 
has well-nigh attained the proportions of a town.

Here ie located one of the largest and strongest Baptist 
churches in the province. For a few weeks psst the 
pastor, Rev. I. W. Porter, haa been assisted in special 

tflPork by Evangelist Walden. A gracious revival haa 
xoeen experienced, the power and extent of which ia not 
indicated by the mere number of addition» to the church. 
Evangelist Walden left on Monday, intending to take • 
few days’ rest preparatory to beginning work at Digby. 
Thla week the meetings have been continued here by the 
paafor, and for three night a the writer haa been privileged 
to attend the services. The attendance has continued 
good, and seldom does one see so prompt and cheerful 
response when Individual testimony is called for, while 
the stereotyped theological phrases, which so often pees 
with ns as the expression of thought, were singularly 
lacking, and the testimonies even of the youngest hsd a 
relgeahlng naturalness and directn* as. So far ten have 
been baptized, and last night three others were received 
for beptism, while others are earnestly seeking salvation. 
In Pastor Porter the church has a wise and eArieat

your own Christian development.
It ie not a mere sentiment which has always madelhe 

good minister revered and loved aa no other man la. It This is a neat pamphlet of 15 pages, containing au ad- 
ii a natural, honest and reasonable interest in respect for dress delivered by Dr. Workman be'ore the Provincial
and devotion to one who stands as the messenger of God Sabbath School Association of Ontario, at the Convent-

__ , T. „ onirhnni neetnr *1 held in Toronto in October lari. Manyto theaonl. The consecrated eplritnal pastor will al- ^ ^ out whlch shoulll bt Qf
ways be thus honored. Sad the day for onr churches much yalue tQ carne8t etudent of the
when this interest in and love for the аіпсеґе pastor shall Scripture. In Dr. Workman's view the Bible is to be 
be no more. Not priest-feared bnt pastor-loved Is one of studied 1 aa literature, 2 as ancient literature, 3. a a 
th. molt *cred relstlon. on «ilk .ml which .honld oriental Httra/nre, 4 .. d'ltlogd literal,.re, «nd.S. » 

«vil. , . . . inspired literature. We areyold that we ehonld bring
lead the Christian to daily pray for hie minister because tQ thig ц1сга1цге іЬе same usè^f reason ai d the енте
he ia hia minister. exercise of common sense we bring to the

Why? Because yonr minister ie yonr servant. Ae a study of other literature. This та il ohthss tone, tmt 
ChH.t,.- rod . church-member >ou are Intercted і- ü^phŒh!^
the advancement of Christ ■ kingdom and the growth of more might be expected in such an addtess on the im- 
the vthorch in the community in which you live. Asa portance of pu-sutng our studies in prayerful reimee 
member of the church, you ere respousible that the upon the Spirit’s help. One does not wish to be cap’і- 
gospel ehonld be preached the poor and the sick visited one, and certainly a speaker cannot put everything into
and Christ carried into the homes of the unsaved. But one addreea. At the same time one cannot but feel that
yon are a bnay person and have neither the time nor the in an addreea of thla length on—How to study the Bible,
qualification for the work which ne*da to be done and the supreme matter of dependence upon the Holy Spirit
yon unite with others in eecurine the eervicea of one should have been judged of sufficient Importance to
whom you believe to be a qualified and good man,to do justify more than a mere allusion in • brief sentence or
this work for you. two at the еіом.

Why ? Вмий your minister is a man with like pas- —Published by William Briggs, Toronto, Prise IQ ots,
і
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a fallen tree. Then, for the first time, she realized 
that she was lost She thought of the stories she 
had heard of children being lost in the woods, and 

Bsiarved to death or devoured by wild beasts. Her 
remembered, heart began to beat wildly with fear.

But all her life Polly had seen her father, morning 
and evening, take down the great family Bible, and, 
after reading from its pages, kneel down and 
mit himself and loved ones to the Heavenly Father's 

That very morning he had read :

How can 1 ?” he asked, opening his eyes very

H i. ■ led . |. 11 очі the bone he was gnawing " Sprinkle some salt on their tails,” said the old 
«•» . • little mtatreaè sod her visitor. Hie gentleman.
' 1> lull itvl not even hint at wagging. There was a general laugh, but R^I
it,. v t in hi. eyes, and a low growl He wondered if a bird could be caught in that w y

« „1,,, ibr-at and, after dinner, he went out into the kitchen anil
ngbt M nan by the arm ' Oh, let's filled both his pockets with salt.

H m going to bite us ” • " What do you waut it for asked the cook.
.""'«'it w, don't touch hi. bone." " Wait until lean tell you,” laughed Roy, hop „ lfteid , trast thee.»

M......  . • *n<1 vainly tried to skipping out of the door. , . ., Now, " thought Polly, that is just what I will
tm.il ... to, 1.1. «mduct I don't Then all that, afternoon Roy trust In Ood and ask him to Ло* me
kn.................. >. -h, said „the two enoughItou.birdI to get m, he way out of the forest '
•atk. found he ““'j ”ot. r “ Len ^hëre were some So kneeling down by the log on which she sat,

.......................■>.„ be has been «nee I lnto * fied^acrol:ita'n.t»b««weie. »m shc clasped h*r hands and said Dear Lord, 1 am
k"">"tb little white houses with ttle bits ol dmirs. 1 nese tKTwoed,. Please, Lord, don't let anything

H. .1 ' returned Marian aorrow doors were open an,d out. of hurt me, and show me a path out. for Jeans' sake
"*'* “ «-*'■««—» and crosser to catch one. Amen " Rising from her knees she went in «arch

, .............at porch by thief time, they would run back into the white house, and Roy f " ° “
**л " < -nUune iilood Marian* brother lose sight oi thenr ^ ®st Га.Ггі'ег тіГ and She had gone but a short distance when she heards • v ays ast arW-nfHts : ssaSs a as "™" --—-.......... "W .„b So C.ithfnl little

V. . r eoon came upon a rough path, evidently made by
n* II ,... , «v ôr sine he said to himself, " I cattle coming to drink.

think cause it 's too young " And, throwing the Polly looked at the path, but it seemed to lead In 
•alt it tell just above the lord's short tail, and it the op,«site direction from her home. She was

i',. ; It...... .... to his sister » question fell staggered like to the ground « Gojptoeh^menpath and now’behti shown me
but ' ■ " 1 Kouae slamming the door very In an instant Roy pounerf upon ftand g«*ed Q’ 1 * , em ePot going to say I won't walk in
bar. A i. Ill an Ills later, mninms's ewret voice up in both his fat little hands, and tarrly new over ' * . d look as I eiuected Per-
-4" dial і want to see you.” lb, g ml un,1.1 ««ched 1the bouae^ T,berewirre “«mtad to«,me Ж *sêttler's

■ t.rf . u. И uicklv Mamma win waiting foi шаиііил and all the riht ot ШЄ. ooaroers вешеа hi „
*;• " ***"'« ....*■ -d I.,, face lookri puzzled .»РІ~ 14-е caught one " exclaim- ‘^faithful little Polly followed the path, what

p.u -t by H . window and it was plain that be ed Km in gmel .• vilement seemed to her a long wgy. She was growing very
hsd U-cn imw Мати, looked from one to in What < an the child mean >“ asked his mamma, footsore and hungry, when suddenly she emerged

I , , », 1,0,.. V ■ Why. the bud mamma 1 caught one with from the forest into a clearing A short distance
II . b„ my daughter - mamma began some salt I In,»,,I ,t on hi, tail, and, opening away were a bouse and ouVbu.ldmgs Polly saw a

be heard you saying to Ruth that he hi. hands out dropped something into mamma's men coming toward her. A sudden fear ofa stnui^
.„.I crLer all the time " -lap almost war, d to death « struck her and she was seized with an impulse

Marian staled then broke into a pearly laugh Sho.no» чані tire landlady, looking on cun- to turn and flee into the fo.est again.
Whr .......... we weren't talking about him at oust) H ihe boy hasn't gone and caught one of But again she sent up her prayer : Lord don t

.11 11....................! at US, and Ruth liked me if he n.v ml. hit k. ,,, »«* "» « afr“ d. »nd make the strange man kind to
always . ' ' ami then 1 said he ia getting fhen , ver> body laughed so that Roy nearly cried, Шсл =” hc "'d ””d me home^ .

,1 1 .11,-41 all the time ■ and persisted in wanting to know if a chicken Then she felt herself lifted in a pair of strong,
s „і,. ..... t і tender arms, and her father a voice said in her ears :тліти* and then she, too, laughc<l wattn t a mm , -J..,

,M plav deal, she said, cheerily loi» sin. it is. said the old grntlemsn who Thank my darling child is returned un-
„w „ „„stake itaeema" had told him about tli, sub To b, sure it is, harmed.” For the strange man was her own

—I t m hud left the roofcr, msmma lo#kr<1 only e domestic bird <_.o and put it back in the moving father and this place was her own dear
Hist luck# were redder than before mop N ou have prove.1 Halt will help catch a lit le home, which Polly, in her bewilderment did not

You have done well, my recognize. Polly had not cried before ; but now—
s< ] she didn’t know why—she laid her head on her

father's shoulder and cried and cried.—H. S., in 
Herald and Presbyter.

When the Cap Fitted.
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lad In we* not as ill tempered and unreeeonable as
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* Paul lell* mt

Ota

o\ el at f
but if* it wea shMtiie that colored them instead of chicken i! not a bird
■ h g et I )uet heard them talking about being boy,

і .ma * rut I < |Miwe4 that meant me." he explained 
queer mistake, wean t it ’

And Paul made no.answer

well indeed
* * *

It WAS « IHther
Polly's TrustBimnn hal*i*1

If > out father bed overheard that conversation ’ , . W . .
mamma continued, «fier waiting a moment for Paul Polly Ford was a little girl who lived almost a 
Vj .is». » .1,1.1 he have thought the girla were hundred years ago Her home was m a cleanng in
tall,, і about him one of the early s.-ltlrmcnts of Western Pcnnsyl Щ

»„!,| Paul, indignantly. vaniu Around this clearing lay dense forests, ex little doggie !” cried Nellie Moorc_ as she ran into
І,.,, „і,, isirsiated mamma tending mili-s and miles in every direction, and the house where her mother was one afternoon. "It
u, . I,, on t ever Close and they couldn't broken only heie and theje by other clearings and came into the yard and lay right down by me, just 

have ,nt Inn, I'.oilsisikc earnestly, though he settlers'homes as If it couldn't go another step. ”
... • Ip ailing S' lie met his mother's meSi Tins, home were live and six miles apart, so Mrs. Moore went out to see what was wrong ; for

lu , ,,, that Polly had no near neighbors. Perhaps you she was afraid there was something wrong with the
' 1 V,,, tly said mamma, nodding her herfd think he life was a lonesome one. Polly did not dog. that would make it unsafe to have it there.
And it was easy for viu to make the blunder, be feel so, forshe had a kind father and mother, and When she came to where the dog lay, she found a

cans. МШ have been cjrosa and ill natured through two little brothers, whom she loved dearly, and a little black and-tan terrier nearly dead from starve
almost ail ,.l Ruth's visit The bap fitted you. and baby sister, whom Polly was sure was the sweetest tion. Such a pitiful sight it was 1 The poor little
you put it on w ithout waiting to see whether it was in "the world. Besides, although only seven years body was wasted aw ay so that it seemed a mere
meant for you or not Vueasy consciences, my boy. old, she was kept busy. She ran errands, and when skeleton, and it looked up at her with such a be
make people very sensitive about what they happen her mother was at her spinning, she took care of seeching look in the soft brown eyes that she stoop- 
to overheat , Baby Margaret. Her love for her little sister made ed and patted the little black head. *

•• І і, v who tries his best to do right, doesn't this only play to her. Especially did she love to " What is the matter with it, mamma ?" asked
need to worry over what people say about him. And pluck and bring to baby the wild flowers which Nellie,
that sort of hoy will not be likely to think that all bloomed so abundantly. " It is nearly starved to death, dear, and it looks
the unpleasant things he overhears are meant for Ont spring morning her mother said : " Polly, I as if it had been beaten, too, by some cruel person,"
him want you to<take a message to your father, He is was the answer, for the dog’s body was covered with

Paul went bdek to his play a wiser boy, and let working in the upper clearing, and, if you wish to bruises,
us In,]*- a belter one He had made up his mind do so. you may stay out with him until he comes in
that when tile cap fitted himself and ill-natured for dinner. ”
Duke, it was time for a change.—The Presbyterian.

* J» J>

How Fanny Saved the House.
"Oh msmma ! do come out and see this poor

” Oh ! the poor little thing !” cried Nelliç, kneel
ing down on the grass beside it. “ Cant we take it 

Polly clapped her hands How nice! And in and feed it, so it won't die ?"
Her mother told her that she might do so, and she 

picked it up carefully and carried it into the house.
" Certainly, darling," said mother, as she tied on They fed and cared Ibr it until it became stronger, 

the blue sun bonnet and kissed the bright, eager and began frisking about with Nellie They could 
face. not find out where it came from, and, as Nellie be-

Polly kissed her little sister and skipped away, came much attached to it. they decided to let it atay 
The morning was perfect, and Polly tripped along with them, and name it Fanny, 

with a heart a light and joyoua aa the birda which One afternoon, a few months later, Mra. Moore 
sang over her head. was in the sewing room busv at work, and Nellie

A half-hour's walk brought her to the clearing waa at achool, ao that everything was quiet. Soon 
where her father was at work Fanny came to the door of the sewing-room and

It was Roy's first summer in the country, and She stayed near and chattered happily to her fatli stood there whining, 
every day he could scarcely eat his dinner for telftng er for some time But after a «fliile she said " I " What ia It, Fanny ?” said Mr. Moore,
them, at the table, how many wonderful things he must gather flowers for sister," So off ahe ran Fanny wagged her tail and ran toward the kltch-

For some time she contented herself along the edge en Mra. Moore thought no more about it, and 
The birds delighted him most, especially when of the forest but, seeing a line honeysuckle juat In kept on with bet work In a few minute* back came

they sang. He would stand as if spellbound unt 1 side the wood, she scrambled after it Then an Fanny, and whined juat aa before She did this
the none was ended, then be would pucker up his other and another yet deeper in eaught^her eye. and several time*, running back and forth between sew 
rosy mouth into a round "0.” and try his best to she ran after them, and did not atop until ahe had Ingroom and kitchen until finally Mts Moore 
whistle something like what the bird sang. filled her basket. Then, after reeling, ahe started thinking perhaps the rtog waa thirsty went to thé

" If I could only have a bird for my very own !" back to the clearing On and on ahe went, but no kitchen to get her some water 
be said, one day. at the table. clearing appeared Still confident that ahe waa go Imagine her surprise to find the kitchen full of

"Then why don't yon catch one?" asked a big fat in g in the right direction, ahe kept on though smoke and the floor juat beginning to blaze near the
man looking over hit te*cnp at the little boy, as hla every atep waa taking her deeper let,, the lores! store ! It did not take long to pat the fire oat u it
mother was tucking a napkin under bia chin. At length, tired and hot, ahe set down to wt on had not gotten much headway • but If it bad not

may I take ray basket and gather flowers for little 
sister ?”Л Л Л

How Roy Caught A Bird With Salt.y
BY MRS. A. E. MASKELL.

The boarders at Glendale Farm thought little Roy 
Rogers just too cute for anything.” for he had so! 
many winning ways, and said so many bright ч 
things.—and then he was the only little boy on the*

had teen.

t
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been for Fanny, it would soon have been beyond 
control.

When Nellie came home from school, and her 
mamma told her how Fanny had saved the house, 
she said : " Now, mamma, aren't you glad we
didn't let Fanny starve ?"—Ex.

Л Л Л

Mother Nature’s Carpets.

)
«* The Young People «#

We wish to emphasize the announcement made last 
week by Sec'y Rutledge of the meeting of the Maritime 
Executive of the B. Y. P. U. at Truro on the a6th iilst.

Let It be remembered that all the officers of the Mari
time Y. Y. P. U. are members of this executive, together 
with the Associational secretaries.

Let us have an enthusiastic and whole-souled execu
tive meeting. We need all the members. Let np one 
suppose that he was appointed for mere ornament.. The 
thought in your appointment was that you were needed.

Л Л Л
Prayer Meeting Topic—l^tbruary 23. j

Obedience. Matt. 3 :13-17; Acts 5.32; I Sam. 15 : 22,

la forgetting the things that are behind, that he may 
reach forth to the things that are befo-e." Therefore re 
pentance is a Christian state, rather than one simple act. 
Luke 15 : 17-20 ; Acts 36 : 20 ; Mark 1 : 4 ; Mai. 3:7; 
Mar. 6 : 12 ; Luke 13 : 3 ; 15 : 7 ; Zee 1 : 3 ; Rom. 2 : 4; 
Ps 51 : i-3 ; Matt 26 ; 75 ; Acts 8 : 22-24.

a. The Importance of Repentance .—The friquent re
currence of the words " repent " and “ repentance " in 
the New Testament, declares the importance of repent
ance. The burden of the ministry of Johu the Baptist 
was : “ repent ye for the kingdom of heaven ia at band."' 
Matt, x : i, a. When Jesus began his public ministry, 
he said : ‘‘The time is fulfilled and the kingdom of 
God la at hand: ‘‘repent ye and believe the gospel. 
Mark 1 : 15. The epoatles sounded out the same me* 
■Sge : 3 : 19 ; 17 : 30 ; 20 : ai. Repentance, then, is a 
common duty --“ God commandeth men everywhere to 
repent " All by nature need the change that repentance 
implies. It is most significant that Old 
pentance possible. Have vou repen'edf Luke 13- v 3; 
2 Cor. 7: 9-11; Lake 24: 47; Matt. 4: 17; Acts a: 38; 3: 
19; 5: Rev. 3: a-3.

3 The Value of Repentance Repentance is the first 
step a sinner can take toward God. " Repent ye," is 
the first demand the goepel makes upon the sinner It 
ia plainly the initial act untosalvatiou Without a doubt 
God moves first toward the individual ainner. which di
vine act hae made repentance end salvation possible. 
The value of repentance to the sinner is vital. The 
doora of the kingdom of Ood stand wide open, since 
Jeens died and rose again and whpeoever will mev enter, 
but only thoee, who have come to years of understand
ing. who repent and believe the gospel, can or will enter 
that kingdom. As you value your roul give heed to the 
celestial voice—

Mother Nature heaved a sigh and thought, yes, she 
certainly must have a new carpet. This one had been 
down since November. And she and all her family were 
very tired of it. To be sure, it was good for one reason. 
It was brown, and did not show the dirt plainly. But she 
wanted a change ; so she decided that her new carpet 
ehonld be white. She knew where she could get a beauti
ful one, very soft and thick.

*3.
Obedience ia an act of the will, the understanding. It 

Mother Nature loves to surprise people. So one cold !• tb« doing of things, because God commands us tp do
night, when every one we. sleeping, .he celled on юте ££ the «Pr'“t°n of e will In h.rmony with the
little feiriee of her. to esfc their help She wanted . OMience 1. essential to Salvation. " He became
thick, white carpet spread before morning. The show unto all that obey Him the author of eternal Salvation."
flskes wefce glad to do it, and worked quickly and quietly. Jesus ia not a universal Saviour, but the Saviour of those
The, filledI op ever, ersek end corner, bo that n„t morn- «“" "«n't,
Ing when people looked ont, everything was snow white. Beptlied end follow Me " Sin сете Into the world 
And when the sun lighted it up, Mother Nature's new through the disobedience of one. Salvation was procur-
carpet did look beautiful. Of course, it is hard to pleaee «d through the obedience of one, it ia also appropriated
sneh. very large family and so «оте people scolded VoMiî£"."bottai to smursne, of Salvation,
now, and wished they had the hard brown carpet back The Holy Spirit whom God hath given to them that 
again. But little boys and girls were glad, and almost obey Him, is the most trustworthy evidence of Sonship in 
jumped for joy. » Salvation. To them that obey Him not to some, or

Mother Nature hss one very mischlevon. child, named
Wind. And the soft new carpet had not been down long matter and will justify a careful examination of Rom. 
before it entered his naughty head to try and get it up. 8:15, 16; Gal. 4 : 6 ; hpb. 1:13. 14; Gal 5:22. 
So he worked awey and with much puffing and blowing Then re*d Actl : 2 ln th« Hevlsed Verelon. What Isyour answer to this question ? _

3. Obedience is essential to the continued favor of God. 
Obedience to the smaller things, in all things. Saul 

sprinkled over the beautiful white floor. Then the Sun, blundered here, and afterwards learned that great victory 
who had been looking on, thought he would make some ie not a eelrsUS2*.for obedience- The Hght is 
holes in it And between them, Mother Nature's snow- “ Тилїул!£*3* serve him, they shall .pend their 
white carpet, was nothing bnt patches of dirty white, days in prosperity, and their years in pleasures." If ye 
No wonder that, when she saw it, she Cried so hard that be willing and obedient ye shall eat the good of the 
she washed it all away.

Of course, they had to have the oM^ brown one again

baa made re-

" Repent : the voice celestial cries ;
No longer dsre delay,
The eonl that acorns the mandate die*.
And meets a fiery day." Luke i v 3; Matt, i 

3; Rom. 10: 9; 1 John 1:9.
àrolled it into great ridges and wrinkles. But this did 

not satisfy him ; he even carried dirt and dust and
FAITH.

Repentance alone can never save a soul, ttftmgh that 
repentance be long, genuine and b tter There must be 
both repentance and faith to complete the human side of 
salvation—" repentance toward Ood, and faith toward 
onr Lord Jesus Christ," is the Scripture order. Acts *»
21.

1. What is Faith :—The only definition of faith given 
in the New Testament Is found in Heb. 11 : i. Now 
faith ia the assurance of things hoped for the proving of 
things not seen " (R. V). We mav define faith as, 
taking God at his word. But let us bear in mind, that 
there are two kinds of faith spoken of in the Bible In 
the epistle of James 2: 14, we read of a faith that cannot 
save—also in re. 19 and 20. Again in the parable of the 
sower, Luke 8 : 13. What then is the faith of t>-e goepel 
or saving faith ? It is faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, as 
the Son of God and the Saviour of the world and your 
personal Saviour. How many there are who believe lo 
God, and in all the historical facts of the Bible—and lo 
the historical Christ, who are not saved Jesus Christ to 
the only object of saving faith declared in the New 
Testament. Acts 4: 12; John 3: 14-18; 6: 35; if; 35,
26; Gal. 3: 6. Use yonr concordance.

2. The Importance of Faith. “ It is unfortunate," 
says Dr. Clark, " that the English word ‘ faith has no 
cognate verb, but is dependent for such companionship 
upon the dissimilar verb ' believe.* And because of this 
it is easy to confound faith with inferior forms of believ
ing." And because of this fact a mere intellectual be
lief ia sometimes taken as an equivalent of faith ; but it 
is not. Again, the word *‘ believe"
" commit," as in 
Gal. 2 : 7 ; I Tim. 1 : 11 ; Tit. 1 : 3. Tken in the fre
quent nee of 41 faith,'* along with these companion verbs,
" believe" and " commit," in the place of cognate verbs * 
of the word faith, we see the great Importance that the 
New Testament everywhere attaches to "faith." *' To 
him gave all the prophets witness, that through hie 
name, whosoever belleveth in him shall receive remisri in 
of sins." Acte 10 : 43 ; 16 : 30 31 ; Heb 11 : 6 ; M r.
16 : 16 ; Luke 7 : 50 ; John 1 : 12 ; 5 : 24 ; Acts 26 : 18;
Rom. 10 : 9.

3. The Need of Faith. Faith is no matter of caprice on
the part of Gfd, bnt the onlv means whereby He can 
save sinners. We read : " Without faith it ia impossible ~
to pleaee God." But remember faith is no arbitrary rule 
which God has laid down to suit His own pleasure. But 1 
it^is the only saving medium So if any one ask, " why 4/ 
does God demand faith?" it is sufficient to say, because
he is unable to save sinners without faith. Let us ask 
why must we let the light into the room in order to dis
pel the darkness f Because there is no other way of re
moving the darkness. Again, here is a deep, broad, 
river, we mast cross in order to save our liv-ек, we arc un
able to wade or swim it, we have nelthe raft or boat.
Bnt jûst above us, easy of access, is a strong iron bridge 
on which we may cross in safety. Do you treât the win
dow that lets in the light, or the bridge which is yonr 
only means of deliverance as things of little, or no vaine 
—a mere matter of caprice ? No. They are your life 
and your salvation. So faith in Jesus Christ is the only 
window whereby the light of truth can come into the 
soul, the only bridge on which you can cross in safety, 
the river of death and be led in triumph into the hi.use of

turned off

lend.
Obedience will often lead into hard places, but the 

, „ Lord will be there. Do you wdnder why yon have so
fora little while until Mother Nature could try a new little of God'a presence? Then you had better search for
plan. White soiled so quickly she would get green, the broken commandment. If obedience is essential to
She bad been told that waa ranch naed lu .pring. Salvation to «enfance, and to the continued favor of

c u ~ .. ... , v , a. 1 God. whet ehe11 be the end of them that obey not theSo .he called on acme other f.lrlv. of hera for help. g0_,el 0f God f G. W. Schuman.
They worked more slowly than the snowflakes, bnt just Halifax, 
as surely. And when they heard Mother Nature's voice, 
they began pushing np their tiny heads. So that before 
many weeks there waa afresh green velvety carpet in 
place of the worn brown one.

It was eo lovely that not one of all the large family 
found any fault with it. And, though Wind and San

Л Л Л
Initial Truths.

Lesson 3.
“rkpbntance and faith "

It would seem almost necessary to add another word to
Can there be re- 
or faith and re

onr subject, namely, "Regeneration." 
generation without repentance and faith, 

tried their tricks again, they were useless. The sun only pentance without regeneration ? So much are they like 
made the green brighter, and aa for the wind, it mahed the golden links in a chain that the old divines declared 
Hght over ,t ...hunt getting eo ranch a. a corner looac. ге^Г " “^.".“nd
So he gave np hi. puffing and roaring, and really grew Bdwarda were even more pronounced on their oneneea. 
aoft and gentle. Even when Mother Nature waa aad and •'In a word," eaya Calvin, “ I apprehend repentance to 
cried .teadily fora whole day, her tear. Kerned but to be ^generation." Edward, «уе: "I put repentance 
make the c.rpet prettier. and conversion together becauae the Scripture puts them

She waa eo plcaaed with It that ehe thonght to make It together." Acte 3: 19. There la too ranch theology
.till lovelier, and gave order, that beautiful flowera here for ua yonng people to .wallow without thorough
•honld be dropped all around. So violate, dalalea. batter meetication. Whether repentance or faith are acta of a 
cupa, clover, uteri, and many other bloaaoma, came one renewed or an nnrenewed heart, or whether regeneration 
after the other In the aoft green And all the while proceed» or follow, repentance and faith, we need not
there waa eome aweet odor that perfumed the air. bare atop to dlecu«. Suffice It t> «у, that a repentant

It w»e eo delightful to walk about over thle lovely great heart la a regenerate heart and a regenerate la a repent-
rag, or even lo ait or tie on It while reading some Inter- «h1 heart. Aa to the priority of faith or regeneration, a
citing book, that It waa alwaye In uae So before many good ergnment may be made ont from Scripture for
month, the flowera faded and the green grew dnaty and either : John 1 : 12, 13 ; Gal. 3 : 16 If we make à dtfler-
worn looking. ence between regeneration ; repentance and faith, we

Ineteadof .ending the carpet away to be cleaned, « would «y, that regeneration lathe divine act and re- 
the housekeeper, we know would have done, Mother pentance and faith the human acta In the work of onr 
Nature j net made np her mind to have another. Still, «lratlon. Therefore In thle .tndy we lay empheriae 
like the moat of her family, .he wu eorry to part with UP°° repentance and faith, or the man element. In that 
•he green one. And I am told that ahe cried for two change which la wrought In the eonl, when 
whole day. before ahe «I about getting the neit. Thle toward Ood In willing «ггісе and loving obedience, 
time .he called her naughty child Wind, and told him xgpgNTANCl.
that, since he liked to tear np her carnet., he ahonld help ,, what la Repentance > The Stand-rd Dictionary, 
to .pread the new one. He .greed, it he might have an- define, repentance thue : " A turning with norrow from 
other mischief-loving child, Jack Froet, to help too. , p»,t coure ; «now for something done or left undone.

And euch a change aa they made ! It *u very gay. with a dealreto make thinga right by undoing the wrong 
In «оте place, there were bite of golden yellow. Near or doing the right." Then repentance ta not only aorrow, 
that would be gorgeone red., then rede and yellowa mix- regret, and remorae for paat deede, bnt It la a breaking 
ed. When some of Mother Nature', large family n. It, „[ the eyll which h a produced the* »d eflect. In the 
theymld: "This tithe prettlMt one we havehad yet." цІе. To foraake the evil lathe only evidence of the 

Bnt I think moat of her children will egrae with me gennlnene* of the repentance In the New Tellement 
that, not the gay, dying leave, of autumn, nor the bare „pentance mean, a change of mind, and such a change 
brown earth, nor even the snow of winter la half ao love- u to produce a heartfelt aorrow for the wrong done, and 
ly « the carpet of green grew which Mother Nature , parpo* henceforth to do the right. Scripture repent- 
.preedi for u. In the epring time.-Marg.ret P. Boyle, In inct Ï, inward act, an act of the mini, and not a 
New York Observer. mere reform in the life, only eo far as a change of mind

-, j, produces a change in the life. Repentance then ia aome-
** ** * thing that msy recur again and again in one's experience.

Daily Bible Reading*. 7111111 defined, repentance ia a continuons act in the life
of a Christian. If he grow in grace, he will continue to 

Monday, February, 24.—Acts 21:37—22:21. An op- repent eo long as a stain of sin remains. Granting the
portunity well improved. Compare Acts 6 :15—7 : 2. one first great initial act of repentance which starts the

Tuesday, February 25.—Acts 22 ; 22—23 : и. A choice soul on its upward way toward God, we agree with Dr.
recordjiefore God (va. 1.) Compare II Cor. 1 : 12. Clark. " Perpetual repentance is simply perpetual

Wednesday, February 26.—Acts 23 :12-35. Paul care- fellowship with Christ in h's estimste of evil. Perform- 
fnllv guarded, Compare II Kings 6: 15-17. ed once or a thousand times, it is the most precious act

Thursday. February 27 —Acts 24 :1 23. A good con- of moral unity with Christ the Sevtonr. The ability to 
science toward God and men always (vs. 16. ) Compare make a life long repentance ia the surest sign that a man 
II Tim. 1:3. Is in the way of Salvation. Repentance is in fact to any

Friday. February 28 —Acts 24 : 24—25 : 
power - Felix was terrified (vs. 25.) C01 
*7 1 3*34 

Saturda

is often tr*nelatrd 
Luke 16 : 11 ; John 2 : 24 ; Rom. 3 : 2;

a man tarns

God.
How much or how little faith is needed to save a soul 

we cannot tell. How little or how much knowledge of
God and His truth is required, we cannot tell. But ex
perience shows us that little knowledge often has great 
faith, and often great knowledge, little faith. But faith 
like repentance is a thing of the heart rather than of the 
intellect. The one who knows his need of salvation has 
knowledge enough to be saved, if he will only 1 bslieve,' 
and enough to cetodemn him, if he believe not. We 
have not got to define "how,” repentance and faith 
saves ns. The " fact" is more than the " how." Re
pentance toward God. and faith in our Lord Jesus Christ, 
does and will save. Then let us attend to the human

To a sinful man the op- 
esa is an un-

inestimable privilege.
portunity to break off his tins by righteouen 
apeak aille boon, the first great blessing that Ilea within 
hie reach. To a Christian, repentance is no leas a privil
ege, for It means that in fellowship with his Saviour, he

12. Paul's msn an 
mpare Acts

work in redemption, and God will attend to the divine, 
and we shall be saved. G. R. Whit*.

y March i.—Acts 25 : 13-27. 
chargee against Paul. Compare Acts 26: 3a.

Unsuetained
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Foreign Mission Board.
NOTES BY THE SECRETARY.

j* W. B. M. U. > It proves plainly that not as muchjmoney hasJbeen sent 
*■ П'є are laborers together with Cod’." ilrvlght by eocletlea. Thl. comp.rl.on led to thought

Contributor. to this column will please addreee Mas. J. СЯШ^1У ЬтагЛьпіЛапі In the Mkssknc.ks and Visitor of the 5th lnet. •
W. Manning, «4° Duke Street,St. John, N. B. «dette, on the l.« «5 b.™ no. ta» “■d brother from Sydacy, C.pe Breton, m.ke. . proportion

ик,х,^г££г^еіг ь„р.

Е*Е5ЕН,Н5™:> T°" HrBHHBEHEH
ei.Hy epeehlng. It li not lock of money tb.t m.rk. f.ll- in,K7l,t>e7« вГрІій. who would contribute #5 e.ch- 
are . WTthe secret and root lies deep, and wé are scarce- without diminishing their offering to the other objects 
ly wtlhfogL to dig down to find it ; bat whan *• have the of the body. Some have responded already. Mr. Her- 
cour-ge ,0 do « dl.co.er Inch of ..«to Christ and ^£ ГЇІЇГ.-Й5ї 

ЬІ. gOepel ШГМ.ЦГ, • neglected pr.y.r closet. ел»сІ.ІІу eêdttnd (h, trnlu,r |,not e„y full., you c.n well 
for missions, and the things that perish with the using, understand. May the great head of the church pot Into 
occupying the time and place that the thing* Imperiah thé hearts of all onr people, to heartily sustain the work 

The dl.lntere.ted .plrlt n.tur.lly committed to our hand, end really thligre.lworh of 
, ,, .... , ... , . . . world wide missions. Hold Mr H. to his pledge and
follows these conditions, and while I was busy here and ch#e| lh# h.erte of the men e0ll women who are doing
there the time was gone, and the work for which ell the best at home and ahroid, to do the will of him. who
tithes should have been brought in. have suffered lose has called us by his grace to preach his gospel to every

creature.

Л Л Л
Notice.

All monies from Mission Bands please send to Mrs. 
Ida Creedal, Chipman, N. В

АЛЛ
A.

Mi.tion Band Notes
Though little has appeared in the missionary page of 

lata relating to Band work, it has not been e period of 
Inactivity, This important work seema to be pressing to 
the front, for the spirit of Inquiry is eboad 1. have, 
since August, received fit letters and 14 cards, a much 
larger number than at this time last year Many of 
these letters denote advance in lbs work, some seeking BQl 
advice in matters relative to orgenlrstion

The lesson les Arts are well received and seem to fill a 
very neceaea/y place in our work The development of The Ksecutive committee of the W В M V. met in John Knox, on the day before his death, and when the 
the «abject for the last few month# has been some* b*t quarterly session on Tueedty, Feb. 1 tth, in the Rome of vision of the opening gates of eternity was becoming
t. of ou, yuan,., member,, bn, h, !.. ,. tb. Por.l,uMI«lon Bo.nl p. m. The ch.lrw.. ос- her,
Slinplllyiug. , ss to ad pt It to the children, it may be c-sapiwei by the president, who opened the meeting by reftd [Q him the seventeenth chapter of John's Gospel,
very helpful and hietrurtlve to them while the more reading the 13th chapter of I Cor and prayer offered by And, as be listened to the calm yet fervent pleadings of
advanced members have been informed of the beginnings Mrs. Dykeman and Mrs. Kverett. The financial state- the Saviour of men, he was rescued from the tossings of

an inward .ea , his faith was reinforced, and he felt that 
strange nuearthlv peace which is one token of the 
cioue presence of the Redeemer.

In the davs of his ministry in the chapel of the Castle 
$2846 36. This report, including the receipts from M. of St. Andrew*, Knox h d taught the people, day by

day, from the treasur s of John s evangel ; and now, at 
last, the bold but troubled spirit of the Great Reformer 
findi fresh anchorage in this solid and irremovable rock, 

tailed statement of receipts and expenditure for the where he had, in the beginning of his spiritual history,
"ca*t his first anchor "

Spencer, the German Pietist, and a contemporary of 
the saintly Pension, and ^breathing 
devoutnesa, as he lav 1 dying, asked 
thi* вате prayer might be read

done with the money raised by the Mission Hands for the once and twice, aud even a third time, and then said,
1 hjsve done all possible "in writing to Bands snd to Ml«ry of Mr Morse who is now engaged with the First “ Although this chapter had always been peculiarly dear

. . , Г 1 „ . 1 *. iT iji ., ,, , to him, he had never been willing to preach from it,chnrch members where there are no Bands, urging the church, Halifax. After discussion, it was decided on he h„, never „nderstood it, and thought that
Importance of this work motion, to recommend the Miaaion Bands, to devote the the full understanding of it transcended the measure of

In reports of W. M A. S. meetings, at our County money heretofore raised by them for Mr Morse's salary, faith which the Lord wa* wont to dispense to his people. 
Quarterly meeting», I fail to see Band work mentioned to the support of Miss Mabel Archibald for the year, as B Koox and Spencer are dying, and bMh feel the 
«liber In report, or p»per.. It would be well for oar «be 1. eng.gert In work among the children Letter. ™’"not dm.n to IHn th^.me norwUh the'.‘.me
county secretaries to follow the example of M. W. Brown were read from Mrs. Martell, the Miss ArchibalJ, New- purp »s- Spencer, the man of meditation and prayer,
of Yum mth, who, at the next meeting, is to give Bands combe and Flora Clarke After some diacuesion cun- asks to hear afresh the intercessions of the Sin of God,
a prominent place. cerning the Twentieth Century Fond, the meeting closed •? may make one more effort to fathom their

ОЛ .6-b, 1901, '• The Mabel Archibald B.nd " та or- with pr.yer. by Mr. Scott «nd the preeldent. which bethink,
garrztd • t Canao with 52 members. Pres., Mrs. O. N. M S HvgRKTT, Rec Sec. has been denied to him hitherto. But the fighting Re
Chipmet: ; sec’y., Mi*s Mins Carter. former, the mm of bold words and brave deees, who wee

At .0 r nthnsl.stlc meeting on Nov. 15th, in Clarence, ■** *■ * <b« friend of truth .nd the foe of frauda, I. drawn to It,
A-tn.ptll дС.ату, . Band ... org.ni.-d. The Aid TheT.bern.de W. M A. 8 , which h.. been dl.con- "еДу^тІїо\^пга,ііу"г«МеЬ”°8ГУ' 

8'Cicty ' lumbers this Band." Pres. Mrs, 8. N. Jack- tinned for some montha, had a meeting on Friday, the Semettmea we are tempted t ask—who indeed is not ?
son. N 7th of February. The following officers were appointed : І» It worth while to pray ? Can it do any good ? Isn’t

Free., Mr. A. D. Br.nacomb : Sec’y , Mr. Patterson <‘”>"«1 unlvetM, tuned on l.w, administered In
Tr*.. Mr. .............. .. ») „ , obedience to law by O ie who Is himself the Law-makerTre».., Mr, hyena. The pastor, Key H. H. Ro.ch, was ,nrt th, L.w-gly-r, «nd th. very foundation of .11 order.

HbL-! end who Is not likely to have left room to deviate from 
2 id, Mrs Uns Sà^ith ; Treaa , Mias Minnie Morgan ; number of young ladles b;came members of the Society, hie regulations in compliance with the expression of our

confused and bewildered desires ?
I cannot answer all the curious questions of the brain 

,, . . concerning Prayer snd Law ; not half of them indeed,
Save a missionary programme that would interest all the and I will not attempt it, but, like Knox, I will cast my 
chnrch This seema to be a step in the right direction anchor here, in this revealing fact that He, the Holiest 
•nd we anticipate Urge remit, from tbl. Satiety In the ol the Ьо,У' *nd lh« Wl.ee! of the wf*. He pray. ; 
f , therefore I am assured this anchorage of Divine example

will hold the oars in the tossings of the wildest sea of 
doubt, and that I shall be safe as He was if the vessel 
itself ie engulfed in the waves of suffering and sorrow. 
His set is an argument. His prayer la an inspiration. 
His achievements are the everlasting and all-sufficient 
vindication of prayer.—Watchman.

able should have

Highly five branchée of the vine have yielded no fruit 
this year Гідів last statement le à fact. І лі ua ponder 
end search to find outdf the preceding thoughts are or

л л л

Jesus Praying.
IlV JOHN CLIFFORD, D. D.л л л

ment from the treasurer for the quarter ending Jan. 31st, 
was read by the secretary, showing the receipts from all 

.pf misalone. As the studies have led from the depressing sources to have been $2189.41, with an expenditure of 
j^ecou rage mente of the first years, to the marvel ms

of later years, an Intelligent Idea of the Telugn Band, was discussed and adopted. Mrs Crandall, the 
miaaion and tta marvel'of advancement is before the treasurer of Mission Bands, who was present, gave a de-

•f the work among the Telugye in so pleasing a manner 
that it In net lead to a deeper inter eet In the grand work

gri-

young mind, which must result,in fruit. These lessons 
have mainly rela ed the work of our American and Upper quarter The president read a letter from Mrs. P. R. 
Province brethren. It would be well for our people to Foster, Snp’t of Mission Bands for Nova Scotia, giving 
imitate the zral and consecration of the Ontario and an account of her work and some of the difficulties she 
Quebec Baptists in gifts and the number of workers in meets with. The question came up as to what shall be 
the field.

the same 
that

Nov 25th, “ Jhy Leaf '* Band was" was organized at 
M rganvtlie, Dib y county, with 25 members. Free.,
Misa Janet ; tat Vice-prea.. Misa Bnna Harris ; present and made himself an honorary member.

Sec’y., Miss Mary Porter
Nov. q'.h, a Band was organized at Springfield, Anna

polis county, with щ members. Pres., Mrs. K Langille ; 
Sec’y , Mias Gladys Locke ; Tress., Mia* Nellie Koop. 
The Pres, has this Band meet at her own house on 
Sttnnlar afterooou twice a month.

It was decided to hold the monthly meetings in the 
church on one of the week night prayer services and

The Band at Osborne, Shelburne county, ceased to 
exist some years since, but has been re-organized with 
the whole Sunday School as members

л Л Л
Pres Mrs Foreign Mission Receipts.

Selina Alim Sec y , Mias Addle Hayden ; Treaa., Misa J w pr»il- $!° ! Refund, ThosCook & Son, $1 ; Pulpit 
Una Hardy Ac «dut Mines Bend Jass also reorganized Supply, $35; J S Clark. $200 A friend,’ St J°hn, $5 ;

r ' r n'T-* —’ Mr-
Bv.na ■ Set J Мім Stella Preston loving memory ol D F snd Llbbie Parker, f iu • Adell.

P.rker, is ; Mr. A I Hart, ; Rev JD Freeman, 
(special), ; Boy. In Мім Сож'. Sunday School clan, 
Weston, inn ol Abraham in Мім Churchill', .chool, 
IS JO ; M Alice «lark, $5 ; A friend, per Mr. C, $5 ; J W 

. Bin., *30; Windsor Sunday School сім. No 5. thank-

UMd or not .nd opportuntile. Improved or no, have gone, SUPPO.T OF ME oou ISON
; ~the k ■ ■ - "re turned, and we are powerless to add or 

dtadnUb v

IÇing’s EvilàMas. P. R. Foster. Supt. Mission Bands.
Berwick, N. S. t i« Svrofulii.

л Л Л
From the Treasurer.

No сіінчі**! is older.
No diffease ія really гекропяіЬІс for a larger 

mortality.
Consumption in commonly its outgrowth. 
There ік no excuse for neglecting it, ij makes it*.

at 1. .rttten thereon The ledger would =Л„Х «,U'^ЛТіЛ'2 * D P"™»™ ktmwn by ao many signa, „..ch M glandular
. in„ 1 II Л Shü^’ # ’ “?ГГУ K*n*' *10- Tolal- S32 Before re- tumor*, cutaneous eruptions, inflamed eyelids, sore
d '■ ’7“ C*'77r"'7*C”l,T•*:»“ *od P°rt,d »*' Tot“ to p‘b ., Is, ,.ars, rick. u, calnrih. wasting and gemrt debility.
more .p dal »ork than heretofore. Ule member, tert f.mihk жкілек , . ,, .. ,, ;

и'і*' “ Л'.ьЛ' m,d* h' *i,U 0,er lod Tr7°n' Sunday Sthool, #7 ; Tryon, W M À S. *30 ; had scrofula «mes «> bad flet""'idil nrn'niNmd'srllm.i
above the regaUrf^ aad thl. year »« b.v« feuty-two, Mie R L Phillip., »to ; John Moser, $1 ; Mr. I Whit for ................... When differ.....  kinds ,.f medl-
« much J-r.er cumber than ever before at this date. For І7 ; Mr. Geo Cora.n, |s Toul, |(,o Before cine» bad been used to mi purpose wlimeter. tliese
this eapreeMon of greater Internet on the pert of «оте, »‘°°- Total to Feb 1, $t6o. sufferers were cured, according to Mr. McGinn'»
we are tbaakfal. 1.acacias. voluntary testimonial, by

Relate late Joeepb Bradshaw, Bedeque, $100; Estate T T а. П ...

WГЛЖuT',M0 Be,ort H°od S Sarsaparilla
at.joha,„b1,Wt“r,”e 8”>-Тг~'г'“.в.

We have crowed the line end entered the laet

Oer total receipts, Jan. jlet,
M. #609.71. Receipt! for F. *. are #«3 81, more than 
laet year. Shoeld Urn difference not be greeter, whèh we 

the large amount received from Ufa members ?

F. M #1146 44, H.

which baa ettected the mo«t wonderfnl, radical and
permanent cores of scrofula In old and ;oung.
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[CONSUMPTIONThe London Standard's corre 
at Durban says that the 2nd 
Dublin Fusiliers has sailed for Aden. The 
regiment has been in South Africa 
throughout the war, and has been highly 
distinguished by its conduct. It is stated 
that less than 200 sf the men who original
ly landed are now in the ranks; the re
mainder have either been killed, wounded 
or invalided.

Hon. Sydney Fisher opened the live 
stock sale Wednesday at Ottawa. He said 
statistics would testify that Canada led the 
United States in the live stock industry. 
Daring the last season $100.000 worth of 
live stock has been sold to other provinces 
from Ontario.

Receipts for*20th Century Fund.

Rev Calvin Currie, $1 ; In memory of 
Emily F. Chaloner. by her sister, $5 ; Sus- 

ch, (per G H W, $75) ; Johnston 
church, $10 ; Cardwell church, (per H M 

''Lockhart), $t ; Sussex church, $17 ; Salt 
Springe church, (per Mrs J В Allaby), $5 ; 
Rolling Dam church, (per W C Hewett). 
Si 40 ; Cardwell church, (per Herbert 
Morey), $1. Total, $11640. Before re- 

Total, to Feb let, 
J. W Manning 

Trees for N. B. and P. В I. 
St. John, Feb i, 1902.

spondent
BattalionThe Messenger and Visitor

Is the accredited organ of the Baptist 
denomination of the Maritime Provinces, 
and will 1>€ sent to any address in 
Canada or the Halted States for $1.50 
per annum, payable in advance.
RKMiTTANVKS should be made by Post 

Money Order. The date 
shows the time to which

OAN BE CURED.
Consumption uninterrupted means 

speedy and certain death. The 
generous offer that U being 

made by Dr. Slocum, the 
great lung specialist. 

Sunshine and hope 
for stricken 

families.
Confident of the value of hie dle- 

eoveriee, he will eend free fbur earn pie 
bottlee upon application, to any | 
suffering from throat, cheat, lun 
pulmonary affections.

sex c .iur

Office or Express 
on addreae label 
subscription is paid. Change of date is a 
receipt for remittance, and should be madt 
within tw-> weeks. If a mistake occurs 
please inform us at once.

DiSCOMTiNUa NCK8 will be made when 
written notice ia received at the office and 
all arrearages (If any) are paid. Other 
wine all subscribers are regarded an 
permanent.

For Changk of Address send both 
old and new address, and expect chauge 
within two weeks

oorted, $151-45 
$-67.85.

Literary Note.

TREATMENT FREE.Another "Lady or the Tiger" Storv. It 
is now twenty years si nce Frank R Stock- 
ton wrote the story of "The Lady or The 
Tiger," which brought him immediate 
fame, and which still remains one of the 
6nest examples of the short story 
written. The editor of The Ladies'Home 
Journal recently wrote Mr. S.ockton, ask
ing if he would not celebrate "The Lady 
or The Tiger's" ‘china wedding" by tell
ing the world which one really was behind 
the curtain ! Mr Stockton replied that it 
wpuld be impossible for him to do this, as 
he himself di«l not know. But he also 
Slid he had just written 'A Lady ora 
Tiger " story about a balloon, and that 
story will appear in the March Ladies' 
Home Journal.

Lord Kitchener gives the Boer casnalities 
of last week a toial of 69 killed, and fifty- 
seven surrendered and 574 taken prisoners. 
The most serious British loss during the 
week was the capture of 60 donkey wag
gons, conveyed by 163 troops. At a point 
30 miles from Beaufort West, Cape Colony, 
the enemy swooped down on the donkey 
wsgone and cut up the convoy before as
sistance arrived. In this engagement the 
British loat 2 officers and 11 men killed 
and i officer and 47 men wounded. The 
Boera also rushed a detachment of 100 men 
of Col. Doran's column the night of Feb. 
3, when the British lost 3 officers and 7 
m n killed and 17 wourded. Von Donop 
surprised Potgietcr's laager, near Wolmar- 
anstad, Transvaal Colony, Feb. 7 killing 
3 Boers and capturing 36, as well as *5 
wagons and live stock.

Dr. Slocum, whose treatment has 
a triumphant victory 
disease, has demonstrated that there is no 
longer room for doubt that he has given to 
the world a treatment that will save millions 
of precious lives.

Dr. Slocum's system oFtreatment is both 
scientific and progressive, going as it does 
to the very source of the disease a.nd per
forming a cure step by step, killing the 
life-destroying germs which infest the 
lungs, toning up the entire system and 
strengthening the nerves* filling the veins 
with tingling new -life, building healthy 

n<f fortifying against future attacks.
The Slocum treatment is revolutionary
icause it provides a new application for 

every stage of the disease. The 
of ieeculation by Paris scientists are over
come by Dr. Slocum through progressive 
drug force. The diseases leading to Con
sumption are also mastered so that once 
the bacilli are removed from the lungs, 
there remains no other germ-breeding 
menace.

The Slocum System cures Grip and 
Its baneful after-effects, dangerous 
Coughs, Bronchitis and every known 
form of pulmonary disease.

It makes weak lungs sound, strengthens 
them against any ordeal and gives endur
ance to those who have inherent hollow 
chests with their long train of attendant 
dangers.

To enable despairing sufferers every
where to obtain s)>eedy WfÊÊ/tÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ 
late, Dr. Slocum oners

proven
over this

The Twentieth Century Fund.
In the Century Fund number we have н 

statement showing how the $27 ouo ex 
peeled from N >va Scotia ia divined among 
the associations These amounts are 
divided among the several counties or die 
tricte as follows:

WESTERN ASSOCIATION. 
Annapolis County,
Dgby 
Yarmouth 
Shelburne

flesh a$3«x> 
1,700 
3 500 failures6.41

LORD ROSRBKRY DEFINITELY 
ABANDONS HOME RULE.

The suscese of General Bruce Hamilton’s 
night marches in the eastern Transvaal has 
not been repeated in eastern Orange 
Colony, General DeWet's favorite cam- 

igi ing ground.

Mr. I. N. Ford considers that the ex- 
Premier almost went out of hie way in hia 
Liverpool speech last week, to explain 
that he had wiped home rule off the elate. 
The times had changed, and Mr. Glad
s'one’s scheme for an ind 
ment for Ireland waa 
This was the keynote of the speech, and it 
evoked more applause that did the 
criticism of the Government's policy. He 
blamed the Ministry for always thinking 
of the 
thluking
reply to Dr. Kuyper,
Lord Rosebery said, 
fitting, but he saw no reason why the 
Boer delegates should not have been per
mitted to go to South Africa in the cause 
of peace. The speech was by no means so 
striking ae the one delivered at Chester- 
fi Id It baa not cleared the political air, 
and has not given the Liberals what they 
are hungering for, a goo 1 rallying cry.

CBNTRAÏ. ASSOC 1 ATION
$4 200

4,100
1,500

Kings County, 
Hants
Halifax " 
Luneuburg "

pa

ndent Pari la - 
and buried.dMd j* Notices, j* *4-

kastrrn Association 
«Cumberland County, - 
Colchester and Pictjoi Counties, 
Guyeboro and Antigonhh 
Cape Breton Island, -

The next meeting of the County Con
ference of King's Co. N. S , is (D. V ) to 
be held at Cambridge, Tuesday, Feb. 25th,
The morning service usually commencée 
at 10 o'clock. Persons coming by the 
eastern train will arrive about 11 o'clock.
The time of the sessions will be chiefly 
occupied with a discussion of the n 
the County.

The Albert county Quarterly Meeting 
will convene with 1 he let Coverdale
church, Turtle Creek, on Tnerday, the 4th rDCC TD. « ■ Тпслтмгіит 
day of March.^at 2 o clock, Rev. Mr. rlffcfc TVflALi JKtAlmtNl 
Ganong, pastor,:elect of НШвЬого, to »ndtha Fow Free Ргерегжі.Тч^ІІ ha forwarded you 
prr.ch ihr Sermon Tue^.y evening ; .1-
ternate. Rev. A A. Rutledge; Rev M. B. tion, that most iimiJioua disease, and f.*r edt-Lim* 
Fletcher, s paper on " Probabilities Pro-
viuclal Prohibition " ; Rev H П. Saund- ' A
ere a paper on " How to Cultivate a Conn- Simply write to the T. A. Slocu 
try Field " : and Rev. M. Addlaon a paper ea-ljaay. ШМ, i]t Kin» Soy w«t.

Th, R. laiton of the Church to «.ЇВ.-
tension of the Kingdom Of God." The Panama in Canada teeing Slocum's free:rx c^ch* “ *
The Baptist Sunday School Convention 
opena Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock.

F. D. Davidson, Sec'y.-Trees.

At ttje Home Mission B->ard meeting 
convened in Yarmouth Sept 10, a provis
ional commit'ee of the Board waa appoint
ed to take charge of ti e work hitherto 
carried on by Bro. Cohoou, until auch time 
aa hia successor could be obtained or e 
permanent satisfactory disposition of bis 

nged. Correspondence upon 
••ion questions should be ad- 

chi ring this provisional 
correspondence for- 
be imm dlately sub

$2,000

I 5°°

1.500
past. He himself waa always 
of the future. Lord Lansdowne'a 

, the Dutch Premier, 
waa dignified and help before too$6 000

The following district meetings have 
apportioned the amounts allotted to their 
districts and reported to mu the amounts 
assigned to the several churches : Anna
polis. Dlgby, Shelburne, Kings, Halifax, 
Antigonleh and Guyeboro.

Others have made the arrangements but 
have not yet reported to me but will, it i- 
expected, do eo shortly

A goodly number of the churches are 
already at work collecting for the Fund 
Amherst has made its first remittance, and 
so has Windsor, which has upwards of 
$500 subscribed. Wolf ville is laying plans 
for collecting $1 000 The money ін be
ginning to fl iw In We are nowon the 
second thousand. Several are contributing 
to place the names of loved ones who have 
crossed over on the " In Memoriam " roll 
We expect to see the interest in this 
undertaking increasing continually, till the 
full amount is raised.

ndhdkof
*y. FULL FREE TREATMENTM. P. Freeman,

CONSISTING OF FOUR LA FOE SAMPLES
to every reader of thin paner.

You are invited to teat w hat this system will do for 
, if you are siclt, by writing for a

A Kentucky magistrate one day last 
week tried a man by telephone. The 
court was seven miles from the pri 
After the wirea had been kept busy tor 
thirty minutes the defendant waa found 
guilty, and fined the costa which amounted 
to ÊIS. The sum was paid to the officers 
who had the man in charge and the reeult 
waa held satisfactory by all concerned.

The Dominion Alliance ia not satisfied 
with Premier Ross's prohibitory bill as it 
stands. The Alliance claims that the 
terms of the referendum eo handicap pro 
hibitioniets aa to make success at the polls 
almost impossible, and they pro oee a 
strong protest.

nchitis ж
m Chemical

USB THE GENUINE . .

MURRAY 
LANMAN’S

Florida Water ;
R SCRIPT і SINCK L'Sr V SPORT.

Windsor church, $116 50 ; John G Now 
Ian, New Tusket, $1 ; Nictaux church, 
fourth remittance. $37 ; Osborne chhrch. 
$3 18 ; Mrs Isaiah D dge, Middleton, $10. 
tu place the names of her r etera, Mrs L C 
Wbeelock end Miss Lizzie Palftev, on the 
"In Memoriam Roll " ; Hattie M Nelly. 
Ayleiford. $1 ; Liurie Woodworth, Aylee- 
ford $3 ; Miss Adella G Jackson, Acadia 
S mtnery, $3

THE SIGNS CHANGE

Pale face, disordered diges
tion, these are the signs of troin 
blood. School girls are tl\e 
most frequent sufferers from 
thin blood.

Scott's Emulsion is just what1 
they need. It is blood food.

You cah easily tell whether 
.Scott’s Emulsion is doing the 
girl good. The signs begin 
to dhangef" Pale face gets some 
good color; appetite improves; 
mind brightens; temper be
comes happy; digestion strong; 
habits regular.

Scott’s Emulsion can do all 
these things for your pale-faced j 
girl if you will give it a fair 
chance. The disease some
times takes weeks to cure. 
But regular doses of Scott’s 
Emulsion give steady im
provement

We’ll eend you a little to try, If you like.
SCOTT A BOW NE. Chemist»,

work be siren
all Home Ml__ 
dressed to me 
arrangement. Any 
warded to me, will 
milted to the members of the committee.

P. G. Mods, Sec'y. Prov. Com. 
Yarmouth, P. O. Box 322 
P. S.—I would like it to be understood 

that I have nothing whatever to do with 
the finances of Home Міміопа. Do not 
send any money to me, bnt to A. Cohoon, 
Wolfville. N S who is still Treasurer of 
Denominational Funds for Nova Scotia, 
and be will see that the Home Mission 
portion reaches our Treasurer in due time 
This will save trouble and prevent тії- 

p. G.M.

>)

"THE UNIVERSAL PERFUME*' 
for the Handkerchief, /<

Toilet end Bath. \
. . . REFUSE AIL SUBSTITUTES I J

>)A. Cohoon,
Tree*. 20th Century Fuud, Nova Scotia 

Wolfville, N. S , February 12

> Personal >
A note from R*v. C W. Williams 

formerly pastoral Dartmouth, N. S., aud 
later at S'.. Martina, N 13., but now of 
Avalo 1. Catalina I ilaml. a famous health 
resort off the coast of S mthertt California, 
informs us that hie mo'hcr and sister and 
himself are enjoying f drly good health 
The climate of the Inland, Mr. Williams 
writes, is as nearly-perfect ae can be 
fourni. " The rummer visitors give us so 
tinny Southern California acquaintances 
that we are beginning to feel quite like 
old settlers Iu the winter we see all the 
world Occasionally someone from the 
Provinces happens along."

NOTICE
sis

approaching session to revive, continue, ex
tend and amend the Act ol Assembly, 45 
Victoria, chapter 60, lntltied un act to Incor
porate the Ш. John Canal and I>ock Com
pany : also reviving and consolidating 
therewith the Act of Assembly, 45 Victoria 
chapter 87 ; also the Act ol Assembly, 40 
Victoria, chapter», and the Act of Assembly, 
16 Victoria, chapter 69, intituled an act to In
corporate the Courtney Flay Bridge Company 
(the two other acts relating to the same); 
and any acts In amendment thereol. Giving 
powers to the Company to acquire, con
struct, own and operate Canals, Docks, Rall- 
ways, Warehouses, Vessels aud any and all 
•hipping facilities: also with powers In regard 
to expropriating, acquiring, reclaiming, Im
proving and laying out, leasing, or otherwise 
disposing of lands for the above and other 
purposes. And the supplying of power or 
electricity for manufaotur .ng or other pur- 
poses; and to receive any aid that may be
,ruit»dbARMaT RO NO for the ippllosnte.

The next session of the P. E I. Baptist 
Conference will meet at Alberton on Mon
day and Tuesday, March 10th and nth. 
All who intend to be pres-nt will kindly 
notify Rev. Л. H. Whitman, O'Leary, 

G P. Raymond. Sec'y.
The annual meeting of the Baptist Book 

and Tract S ciety will be held at the office 
f Raton & B;ckwlth4 35 Bedford Row;, 

City of Halifax, on Thursday, Feb. 27, it 
5 o’clock in the afternoon. The directors 
will meet at the same place on the same 
day at half past four, p. m.

J. Parsons, Sec'y.-Trees.

P. E I

TheCriteron: In a certain ке-s; th** 
most prominent American woman in the 
diplomatic colony at Washington at the 
present time is Mrs. Yuug Kwai, the wife 
of the interpreter of the Chinese Legation. 
Mrs. Yung 
an, and she 
devoted lovers, eorreeponding daily during 
the years of separation after their engage
ment. They have a family of several 
children, and Mrs. Yung Kwai may fre
quently be seen spinning along the road 
to her suburban home at Cleveland Park, 
near Washington, in an automobile filled 
to overflowing with black-eyed youngsters.

Kwai is a New England wom- 
and her husband

Halifax, 10th February.
■The next session of the Quarterly Meet
ing of the counties of Colchester and 
Picton will be held at Belmont, Colchester 
county, March 17th, 18th. Introductory 
sermon by Rev. W. A. Birch, D. D., on 
Monday 17th at 7 30 p. m. Will all the 
ehurchâa In the district appoint delegatee f 

A. *. Ingham, Sec'y.

PURE GOLD 
TOMATO CATSUP

•' it's Uke mother’s " 
Natural color 
Natural thiokni 
Natural flavor.
Tomates and crashed 
Epical only-------try it,



It's the constant strati 
whichend worr

lelxire, the irregularity oi 
helm* end Іоне of rt el ihal 
muk ■ him peculiarly eue 

- сл і tible to kidney trouble#. 
'.Flint It'i backache, then 

iry difficulties, then

V under

1
lff-SAX Qui*1'1* It ■ attended to— 
МУ ' И-if'hte Disease and

DOAN’S
KIDNEY PILLS

k relief and cure

I «ell, |>a*lor of the

>o*n e Kidney Fille, 
n e di ug a’oh», l can 
«•■relient remedy foi 

■ Il ref'ommeud them te
ll o<шцЛelute."

and in' fnrate the ki 
r fn.i lo ^ive U

the meat i bwtmele < 
Не» МІ Г «ні 
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•uflerer* from au

Professional
Men.

Larger Than Ever
ie-the attende1 ce at the

Fredericton Business 
College !

WHY? iieemme more people are.learn 
ing of the advantages gained by attending 
this Institution

Send for Free Catalogne. Addraea

W. J. OSBORNE, Principal
Fredericton. N В

A runaway hone dashed through the 
window ol a one-story building on Upper 
Broadway, New York, Tuesday, npret a 
■tove and aet fire to the piece In which 
were two men, one of them being burned 
to desth. 1

FEBRUARY i$, xgos.

Raw Winds
AND--------

Wet Weather
cause the Colds that cause 
Pneumonia and Consump
tion. ........

Shiloh's
Consumption
Cure

cures the cold, heals the 
lungs and makes you well. 
SHILOH cures Consumption 
and all Lung and Throat 
Troubles; and Coughs and 
Colds in a day. Positively 
guaranteed. 25 cents.

, Write to S. C. Wici.ls A Co., Toronto, 
Can., for a free trial bottle.

KarPs Clover Root Tea Cures Headache

#• f

v

SYMINGTON'S
EDINBURGH

COFFEE ESSENCE
make* delicious coffee In s moment. No trouble, 
ne weste. In email and large bottles, from all

100аилялягаво гилт.

Allen’s
Lung Balseum

The best Cough Medicine.
ABSOLUTE SAFETY 

should be the first thought and 
must be rigorously Insisted 
upon when medicine.buying
for upon its веЛеіу depends 
ones life. ALLEN'S LUNG 
BALSAM contains no opium 
in any form nntl Is sale, sure, 
ixnd prompt in cnees of Croup. 
Colds, devp-sented Coughs.
^ Try It now, end be convinced^

t
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Catarrh and 
Consumption " DO NT’S »0* YOUNG BOUSEKEBP- too, era hastening on towerd the «meet of 

ERS life, end tbet it is possible thet we mey
. , . ripen into very uncomfortable old people,

Don’t pnt butter in your refrigerator ^ demand much more of patience and de
votion then we, aa children, yield.— 
Woman'a World.

/

this time OB. Mm] the mrens of ire*intent aad cure as 
used IB nil practice. Free aad poet-paid to every 
reader of title paper who suffers f mm Urn loathsome, 
dangerous and dlagusUn* dleeaaea. My treatment

LSUU"7ft ЛґипВЯй tJt

with the wrappings on.
Don't use butter for frying purposes. It 

décomposée and ie unwholesome.
Don't keep custard■ in the cellar in an 

open теааеі. They are liable to become 
poieonoue.

Don't pour boiling water ’over china children are too 
pecked In s pen. It will crack by the personel, to be subject to the supervision 
.udden contraction end expansion. °< others. Let the young mother study

Don't moisten your food with the idee good models end seek for light end 
of seeing your teeth. It epoils the teeth knowledge wherever she may find them, 
end yon will soon lose them. bnt let her be chary of inviting assistance

Don’t nee steel knives for cutting fish, from mny outsider, however wise thet 
oyetera, sweetbreads or brains. The steel person may be, In the matter of governing 
blackens and gives an nnplesssnt fisvor. her children. She hes no right to enbject 

Don’t scrub your refrigerator with warm them to the peln and mortification of anh- 
It out mitting to an authority which is spurious

MOTHER. AND CHILD.1
The delations between parents and their 

saired, too intimate andCONSTIPATION 
INDIGESTION 
TORPID LIVER

_____«a the great runee which afflict threw
ess? Аіггетг.,. ræife
able, sad sooner or leu r b- • a*’ chpmic hi*sitae 
useless to themselves s i<l s burden aid uolssnce to 
friends sod family. There 1s one sure, mfe end 
absolute cure wi.fch yoi ran U*l without amr rx- 
pense Our remedy l« Fgyptlen l/erulstor Tea, * 
fatal package of which ' e w il m a you frtt and 
unpaid on mtM Vtilewi у 111"<| onr claim' «re 
fans, we must be th«* Ion • by ih * liberal act, shall 
we send you the fatal pe<1 т err. end iead.you to per
fect health and hayph -«*t Adifiw,

ТИК ЮЬ'РТІІ* 1»HI« ffi., HswTsrà.

watei. When necessary sponge 
quickly with two ounces of formsldehydc »”d nnnstnral. A child suffers extremely 
in two quarts of cold water. lrom “7 «posing of his wesk points, snd

Don’t pnt tablecloths snd napkins that often feels a dumb, bitter shame at being 
are1 fruit-stained into hot eoapsnds ; it openly talked over ; bnt nobody suspecta 
sets or fixe# stains. Remove the stains this because he" has no capacity to de
fiant with dilute oxalic acid, washing 
quickly In dear water.—Mre. S. T. Rover, 
in the January Ladies' Home Journal.

scribe hie sensations.—Florence Hull 
Winterburn.The Whole Story

In ns letter :
THE CARE OF BABY."Pain-XiUeY A QUESTION OF DIET. Let the baby alone. When it ie awake, 

Meat-eating, according to the experts, do not get it in the habit of being held, 
lies at the root of three-fourths of onr cither by its mother or by other children, 
physic*! Uls. One of Knglsnd’s grestest Constant daily holding, passing it from 
physicians attributes to It the alarming in- one srm i° the other, tends to make it 
crease of cancer in England, and he enp- cro”. “nd si<*- No man or wo-
ports his theory by an able article in the man would like to be held, tossed, or turn-
Londdn Lancet. Meat-eati-g ie one of bl*d around for several hours daily by a
the chief csus-s of the presence of uric much larger person. This is just what too 
add in the blood, and uric acid lies at the frequently happens to the child. A child 
root of cancer, gout rheumatism, and likes to play by itself. Therefore, let the
kindred Ills. " White meat," I» not so child alone, with some one to watch it,
bad—lamb, veal, etc ,—end the white buk n°l *° handle It. 
meat of game and poultry may be eaten in 
moderation with impunity. But no human regularly at a certain hour, in water one or 
being, except poeaibly a wood-chopper, tw0 degrees warmer than 111 own body, 
should rat meat three time» • day-end It 11 7™ be” »° thermometer, test the water 
will require ell his vigorous exerdse to b7 potting your elbow into it. Never test 
rave him from fta 111 effects. *t 11 b7 the arm or hand. It la better to put

(швах davit.)
From Cant. P. Ілуг, Polk* Hutton ічо. 

6. Montreal: ‘We fraqurnUy 4M РВІШТ 
Da vu' Pair-Kill** for pal»» 
arA, rheumatism, stifwm, 
blaint, cramftt, eml all affliction» which 
befall men In our position, lhave no bat
talion In saying that Pair-Kills* и їм 

p t» have near et haiyL*" 
nternally and Externally# 

Two eues, tac. and 60c. bottle*.
l'amt I

PEOPLE RECOVERING
A baby should be bathed every morningFrees Pneumonia, Typhoid er So a rial 

Fewer, Diphtheria, La Drlppe er 
•■I Serleus Steknesa

If yon wish to try »n Interesting experi- the child in a bath-tnb or wash-tu1-. If 
ment, try this one : Live for в month on *be water i® neither too cold nor too warm, 
fish, fruit, salad, and aU kinds of cereals tbe child will enjoy Its bath. The reason 
and vegetables Bet meet only once e wb7 children do not sometimes like s heth 
wrak-or do not rat i, „ .11 i, yon ran be Її^^мГсГ “Æ-

content without it. a great many ren's skins are very sensitive. In warm

li|'
t;

>ei
apples; drink plenty of hot water ; take weather, a bath may be given in the even- 
exercise—and it is safe to predict that 88 1° he morning.—Tbe Cana

dian Housekeeper. >
\1

never before will your head have been so 
deer, your nerves so steady, your physical 
snd mental joy in livlng'so great.—Ex.

/
THE CARE OF BABIES.

■squire the Rerve ‘onleg, Bleed Be- 
rlehlng, Hesrt Sui lining âetlea ef 

miburn’s Heart snd Herve Pills.
THE OLD FOLKS HOME. A Great Responsibility Rests on All 

If you sre so fortunate as to have the Mothers—Baby Should Always be
"oM people " In the house, see to It that Bright snd Cheerful,
they have the warmest and sunniest corn
er, and a goodly portion of the best that В»Ьім that are well, sleep well, eat well, 
ran beefforded of comfort end eonveni- !£, 1 =bi,;ll"-'
ence and beanty ; that aged blood may be Immediate altebtlon o, the meh^miiy'w 

kept warm and cheerful; that failing seriooe. Prudent mothers should *1 • ay# 
limbs msy have restful repose, and that *ееЯ ГЄЯ(^У et band a eafe yet effective 
thedU” „..that have watched over you
and yours through so many toilsome Baby'* Own 'Tabletн These Tal.lrt* ,1 . 
years, may see around them the ever-pre- 8ct 'l,« the so called 1 soothing meili 
sent evidences of faithful and grateful c*nce ^°- Thev do not have a draileniny

or Stupefying effect, but on the contrary 
right to the seat of the trouble and hv

paihetic than the meek, timorous, shrink- recurrence of the difficulty 
ing ways of certain old people—we have ^ho have U8e^ lh*e prsiee it *nd

b- b-vc given up their L7ira, Rl“ Mile Ukr Oti" “7 The 
old home into younger hinds snd sub- Baby's Own Tablets which I ordered came 
sided into some out-of-the-way corner of jult in time. - М» baby wai very ill with 
it, to sit by fireside and table henceforth as ^^iR*81'00 end bowel trouble, hut I am 
if they were mere pensioner.—afra.d of ïË^drae'sC'he ta'^noVdo^&idf,’ 

making trouble, afraid of being" in with just a Tablet now *nd then when и 
the way," afraid of accepting half that is ilttlf‘ restless. I am the mother of eight 
their dne, and going down to their graves cWldI?n«* BD<1 1 maet 8ay 1 hftve never bad

:"пь‘con-
stantly apologizing for staying so long, remedies I think mothers ought always
There is no aconr.too deep end sharp for ,0 k«P them in the house in case of
the sons end daughters who will accept e4îr£*”^y. 1‘,
this ettltade on the pert of ,hora;t. whom „^ьТа^'^сГЛ" ItafaX’!! 

they owe so much. stomach, colic, diarrhoea, indigestion, and
Sometimes, to be sure, people grow old eimP1e fever. They break up colds, prevent 

with a bad grace. They become embitter- fronP-end е]]вУ tbe irritation accompany 
edj* misfortune or «miction ; or sre ІЖїїЛЙ 

peevleh and unreasonable under the goad- can be given with absolute safety to the 
lugs of 111 health. All the more do they 7<>nngest iof.nl S-ld by ell drwgl.ta
eppral to greet gentleness snd f.ilhful- ” ??' ІУ* P»M <>"

of pricc' by addreasing the Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont.

It la well known that after any serious 
illness the heart and nerves are extremely 
weak and the blood greatly impoverished. 
For these conditions there is no remedy 
equals Milbum'e Heart and Nerve Pills. 
It restore* all the vital forces of the body 
which disease has impaired and weakened.

T. Bamicott, Aylmer, Ont., says t— 
“About a year ago I had a severe attack 
of La Grippe which left my swtem in an 
exhausted condition. І гоиі^щеоі regain 
strength and was very nervous and sleep
less at night, and got up in the morning 
as tired as when I went to bed.

“ I had no energy and was in a miser
able state of health.

“ If ilburn's Heart and Nerve Pills, which 
I get at Richard’s DrugStorehere,changed 
me from • condition of misery to good 
health. They built up my avstem, strength
ened my nerves, restored brisk circulation 
of my blood, and made 

•« I heartiV

5

Mr.

care. go ri
There is nothing in the world more it cure thefehild and prevent a 

AU mothers

a new man of me. 
nd them to any one 

suffering from the after effects of Grippe, 
or any otbdr severe illness.”

у recommen

».

•f Cod (.Ivor Oil.
(Trade M«rfc. )

<For Long Troubles,
Severe Coughs, Colds, 
Emaciation, Ac., Ac.

Few ey»6me ran assimilate pitre Oil, but 
M combined to “The I). A L.”, It la pleasant 
and digwtlblr. Will build you up ; Will add 
eolld poonde of fleah ; Will bring yon back 
to health.

60c. and 01.00 bettiee.
DAVIS A LA WRK5CK 00., limited.

Let it be borne in mind thatX we,
f

. Z
- :■■ ë -
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I
There are no

MATRICULATION EXAMINATION* 
therefore you can enter et any time.

INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION Iran 
CANADIAN BOOKS by CANADIAN 
TEACHERS qualify candidats. for CANA- 
DIAN OFFICES, and none are mote ' 
exacting.

Now la the time to enter.
Maritime Business College,

Halifax, N. S.
EAULBACH frSCHURMAN. Proprictara,

«* The Sunday School %*

BIBLE LESSON.

“ IF YOU HAVE THE LIGHT, OH, 
BRING IT." -

I am weary of my darkneea—
Oh, when will it be light ?
There is not one gleam of sunshine, 
My mind is dark as night.
I longUo know a true God !
I have worshipped gods of stone,
But no comfort can they give me 
Wandering or at home.
I’ve travelled, till I’m footsore,
To temple and to shrine.
That I might find a good 
Whose face on me would shine.
But oh, I cannot find Him !
My search is all in vain.
I am told of Slvo, Brahma 
And many another name.
Oh Christian woman, tell me I 
Will your God for woman care ?
Does He feel for woman's sorrow 
Will he hear a woman's prayer ?
If you have a light, oh, bring it,
That we may no longer pine 
In darkness and in aorrow.
While on you the light doth shine."

—Ex.

was a tumultuous one, it wee quite poss
ible thet it wee not wholly bereft of judic- 

Abridged from Peloubets’ Notes. ial appearance," for the jndicisl forme
„ _ ___ were observed in the stoning. The reel
First Quarter, 1902. difficulty lies in the feet that the Roman
January To march. government did not permit the Sanhedrim

. w . to put euy one to deeth. But et this time
Lesson IX. March a. Acte 7 : 54-8 : a. the Roman government in Jndea was in a

THE STONING OF STEPHEN. JSitfSSf?JSTuZgfc t- 

golden TEXT. ifig so, to be tried for hie miagoyernment.
„ , .. . . , „ Vitelline, governor of Syria, who had

Pray lot them which drapltefnlly use „„rad Pilau to be «eut to Rome in dt.- 
use, and persecute you.—Matt. 5 :44.

God,

grace, wee anxious to conciliate the Jews.
So that it is easy to see how Rome may 
have connived at the murder of Stephen 

I. Stephen's Address before the by the leading Jews. See Kuowllng aoa, 3,
Sanhedrim —Acts 7 :1-53." First : Cher- and McGlffert. 91. v 
acteriatics. 1. The address waa almost 58. Cast him out of the city. Ac- 
entirely Scriptural, baaed on the fade cording to the Mosaic law, malefactors 
which hie auditors accepted. among the Jews were executed without
<■ 2. It was a historical argument. The the gates of the cities ( Lev 24 :14 ) Thna 
light of the past was thrown on the pree- our Lord suffered without the gate. And

stoned him The moat severe Jewish 
3. It was a presentation and interprets- punishment, bnt not allowed bv the Rom- 

tion of the course of history, that brought ana at this titpe, without confirmation by 
ont facta neglected by them, and which the governor. The deeth of Stephen waa 
shed new light upon the history and its a murder, not e legal execution.

And the witnesses According to 
4 It waa an extempore rehearsal from the law of Moeee the witnesses were to 

memory of facta which he learned more cset the first atone (Dent. 17 : 6, 7,) aa a 
from hie teachers than from reeding of the guard sgatnet making careless or unjust 
Scriptures himself, aa in those days it wee chargea. The wUneeeea hère .menMoned
very difficult for a layman to have poaaee- are those false witnesses who accnaed A New Catarrh Cure Secures Nation- 
sion of the Scriptures. Hence, while the S <*phen of blasphemy. Laid down their 
gre-t facta are stated correctly, and the clothis. Their outer garments, the 
course of the history is true, yet there are cloaks or mantles, leaving on only the 

a few unimportant statements which do under garment or tunic Whose name
n »t agree with the Scriptures. was Saul The ваше who became after- Throughout a great nation of eighty
It. Гне Scene in the Court Room, wards the greet epoetle to the gentiles, million it i* a desperate struggle to secure

—Va 54-57 54 They were cut to According to Lewin, he waa probably even a recognition for a new article to eay
the heart. They "were sawn through thirty four or thirty-five years o’d at this nothfiag of achieving popular favor, and
mentally, all cat np." Passion raged time. He was probably a member of the
against paaaion, and passion again at res- Sanhedrim, ana active in condemning 

Their hearts were distracted, torn Stephen, 
with rage, greatly exasperated The argu
ment was turned agtlnst them They they were atoning him. he rose up on hie 
were accused of murdering their Messiah, knees. AND CRIED with a loud VOICE,
They gnashed on him with their so that bis persecutors could hear him, 
teeth, as if they would like to bile him, *nd ut derstand his spirit, Lord, lay not 
яп « xpreesion of impotent rage, as of the this sin to their charge "And the 
lost in bell. • prayer for hie murderers is identical in

55 Being full of the Holy Ghost, spirit with Christ's upon the cross." Ren- 
Thi Greek "being fall* implies cot a end- dell ваув this "présenta a striking contrast 
den inspiration, nut a permanent state, to the spirit of hi* previous defense."
Looked up sthdfastly into Heaven. "The vision of hie Lord had filled hie 
With mind outstretched and intent he mind and heart.
looked into heaven. The tumultuous And ... HE FFLL asleep. "Mark- 
scene around him. the council hall, and ing hi i calm aod peaceful death. Though 
the circle of bis infuriated judges all faded the pagan authors sometimes used "sleep" 
from bis vision, and he saw the celestial to signify "death," it waa only aa a poetic 
city in its glory, the glory of God the figure. When Christ, on the other hand 
angels gaxing in sympathy, and waiting said, "Our friend Lazarus aleepeth,’’ he
to welcome him with crowns and harpe, used the word not aa a figure, bnt aa ti e g
and JfsuS standing (as if ready to help expression of a fact. In that mystery of within one year Stuart's Catarrh
him, not Featt d «sir Heb 10:12) ON THE death, in which the pagan saw only noth- Tablets, the new Catarrh cure, has met 
right hand OF God aa if saying, "Well ingneea, Jeans saw continued life, rest, with anch success that to-day it can he 
done, good and faithful servant, enter waking—the elements which enter into *пип<* in every drag «tore thronghont the 
thou into the joy of thy Lord." sleep. United States and Canada.

56 And (be) said He told what he 8:1. And Saul was consenting To be sure a 1er
saw. It w-іч his hour of triumph. UNTO HIS death The word implies wae necessary in

57. Ihrn, enraged by such blasphemy hearty approval. He probabty voted the remedy to the. attention of the public,
(so they called it) as eyeing the one they against Him, and spoke against him in the but everyone familiar with the subject 
had crucified at the" right hand of Goa. Sanhedrim, besides being among his mur- hnnwa that advertising alone never made 
Where were thev if these things were derers. AT THAT time The original ™y permanently successful. It
true? Cried out with a loud voice, literally implies "on that very day," aa In ifiuat have in addition absolute, undeniable 
In order to drown with their clamor each, the r v ; immediately after the atoning merit, and this the new catarrh cure cer- 
to them, impious words. So "the drums There was a great persecution tainly possesses in a marked degree, 
were beateu to drown the last words of against the сниася The severity and Physiciens, who formerly depended upon
the Scottish covenanters the variety of a ff -ring may be imagined inhalera, spraya and local waahea or olnt-

III. The Martyrdom of Stephen — from James* description (Jaa. 2: 6 7.) and mmta, now nee Stuart a Catarrh Tablets 
Va. 57-60; Acte. 8:2. Ran upon him Paul a iu 2 Cor 11 123 25 They were because, aa one of the moat prominent 
WITH ONE ACCORD "Whilst the scene ALL scattered abroad. For the ex stated, these tablets contain in pleasant,

tent of the di.per.loD, overruled to the en- contentent form .11 the rrally efficW 
largement of the church, ке Act. it : 19, cstarrh remedies, such as red gum, blood 
20 It *«. not merely the remit ol p»nlc, ro2,t *n<1 slmll*r antiseptics, 
bnt In obedience to Chriet'. commend They contain no coca n e nor opl.le^and 
(M.tt to : 13 ) Throughout thk are given to little children with «mire

„ . , REGIONS OF Judea and Samaria, where •"**7 *“d benefit.   41
Sometime, bed teeth cense Illness. per- they wonM be lera expoeed to persecution Dr. J. J Relllger, of Covington, Ky.

tlcnlerly when they ere not fit to ms.tic.te th.n et Jerusalem му» : I suffered from cstarrh In my head
food. A man in Ada, O. had all of hi. , Asd devout men Indndlng both »ш| throat every fall, with stoppage
teeth drawn. He we. elck with Indigeellon jtwSi „ G»maliel and Nlcodemn., and noae and Irritation In the thrnet aff
and lack of vitality and hi. teeth were In a jewl.b Christians. Made great iamrn- ™y voice and often extending to the 
bad condition He expected, with a new tation aome aa a protest against the law- stomach, censing catarrh to the stomach, 
complete set of teeth, to regain hi. health lM> ,nd' r„,h lctl 0| the majority; while і bo”*l,L1 ®,ly cent fTck,glt°' 8<пЧї.л
by thoroughly chewing hie food, bnt he the whole Christina church would lament Cela rh Tablets at my dmggtet e, carried Winnipeg City Council has accepted Mr,
had an experience that la well worth - th- of lach . godly and useful th,m ln mJ Docket *”d cm! tbmi faith- Carnegie’s offer for a library, 
knowing of. fully, and the way in which they cleared Mayor Parent of Dneher ha. heen re.

" Instead of Improving I continued to my head and throat waa certainly remark- ejeeted bv acclamation
lose strength.” he MVS, "until I waa a-able. I bad no catarrh last winter and ... .
mere moving skeleton I tried a number spring and consider myself entirely free Jne Hindoo twine, Radica and Domine,
of prepared foods but none of them helped A London goaaip writes ; "The aquar- from any catarrhal trouble»" who were united in a manner elmil»r to
me until I got Grape-Nuts. The flaVor imn „0Dle have organised an exhibition Mrs. Jerome Ellison, of Wheeling. W. he Siamese twine who were exhiMted
pleased my &l.te «tonne I soaked the Td dork, and watches V* • write.: "I .offered from catarrh thronghont the world were separated S-n-
fnod In cream and got along with It nicely. of rar,on« °ld clock, end watchea. nelr)y .u юу Ilf, end lest winter my two day afternoon .1 Pari, by Dr. Doyon _ The
Within a few days I noticed that I waa not Among the a.ooo examples acquired are children also suffered from catarrhal colda operation lasted twenty minutée, and waa 
eo tired and jaded. Gradually I grew several of special internet. Of the general aDd apre throat so much they were out of entirely successful, but owing to the weak
stronger, eo I left off all other food a and exhibits, one of the moat interesting ie a echool e UrRe portion of the winter. My condition of the patienta, due to the ill-
tor k only Grape-Nuta. clock built by a ploua Scotchman a cent- brother who waa cured of catarrhal deaf- neaa of one of the twine who has been

My old time vigor came back and in two nr v and a half ago. To guard against any ие,в by using Stnart'e Catarrh Tablets roffering from tbrnah the final result of 
n ontha I gained 171 pounds This waa poaaib’e conn quencea of breaking the nrg,d me to try them eo mnch that I did the operation ie still doubtful,
remarkable for I am bf spare build. Now Sabbith, he eo constructed it that at mid- ̂  and am truly thankful for what they A Paria despatch states : While the
I sleep and feel wonderfully well. night on Saturday it stopped dead and have done for mveelf and children. Ial- Chamber of Deputies wae discussing the

Inasmuch as I am doing eo nicely with- never eo much aa ticked until Monday waya keep a box of the tablets in the house colonial estimates Thursday, a woman in
ont teeth I have concluded to wait until morntrg began.—Christian Advocate. and at the first appearance of a cold oreore the visitors' tribune suddenly ahonted :
my gums have finished shrinking before throat we nip it in the hnd and catarrh is "Down with the thieves," and at the ваше
having a set made. I don’t believe I could Heneon—There wee a time I couldn't no longer a household affliction with ue." time threw into the hall a package of
have gone through the drain on my at stem "bide Pogleigh; but I declare if he hasn't Full aired packages of Stuart’s Catarrh egga, which graz-d the head of M Pascal,
had it not been for Grape-Nuta. There ia b-come really agreeable of late. Tablets are sold for fifty cents at all drug- a Republican deputy, atmek a beech,
no doubt about the life giving and nerve- Tryater—You don't mean it I giata. | buret and splashed over M. Pascal and
building force of that food.0 I talk Grape- Hanson—Yea; be hasn't called at my Send for book on cause and cure of other deputies
Nuts to all of my friends. * Name given piece for a month or two. —Boston Tran- catarrh mailed free. Address, F. ▲. pelled the woman and wiped the maaa
by Poalum Co,, Battle Creek, Mich. script. Stuart Co., Marshall, Mich. 1 from the floor and benches of the chamber.

BRITISH IEXPLANATORY.

Reward of Merit.meaning

Pf. *•55

TROOP OILal Popularity in Less than One < 
Year. LINIMENT

roe
Sprains, Strata», Cuts, Wounds, Uless* 

Open Sores, Bruises,.Stiff Joints, Bhse and 
Stings of Insects, Coughs, Colds, Contracted 
Cords, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Bronchttb, 
Croup, Sore Throat, Quinary, Whooping 
Cough and iO Painful Swellings.

A LARGE BOTTLE. Mo.

60. And HR KNEELED DOWN. While

Iі 3 ?

Wanted Everywhere

m Bright young folks to sell Patriotic 
others now in pre-Ш Goode. Some ready, 

parution in England.
Address to-day the

VARIETY MF G CO.
“Bridgetown, N’S,

ЩаМШ

THE NEEDLESS HURTS.
A thoughtful writer save : " Taking 

life through and through the larger part 
of the aadneaa and heartache it has known 
has not come through its great Borrows, 
bnt through little needle^ hnrta
and nnkindneeeee„; not so much through 
the orderinga of providence, aa through 
the mlaorderinga of humanity. Lo k
b«ck and yon can readily conn* un the 
great griefs and bereavements that have 
rent your heart and changed your life. 
You know what weary months they dark

ened.There was a certain ascredreea and 
dignity, like the dignity of a lonely 
mountain top, In their vrrv greatness; and 
looking back, if not at the time, you can 
often understand their purpose Bnt, oh, 
the daÿe that are spoiled hy amallep-hurta, 
spoiled because somebody has a foolish 
eplte, a wicked mood, an unreasonable 
prejudice that moat he gratified and have 
Its way, no matter who** rights, plana or

rgp amount of advertising 
the first instance to bring

TEETH AND FOOD.

A Help In Time Of Need. hearts are hurt by it ! There are so many 
hard places along the road for moat of 
ua, made hard need 1 realv, by human selfish
ness, human neglect human obstinancy, 
that the longing to lie kind with a tender, 
thoughtful, Christlike kindness grows 
stronger in me each day I live."

of the

They immediately ex-
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$21.78; North Brookfield B Y P U. $co; 
Pleasant River, $2.07 ; South Brookfield, 

Crow

them much. One has been received for

■явні Шшщ ввір?
« t!tïn»,îfoïW"‘Dd*°Mb*0l“*ln,dl™* the people of Нвпгс, make op their mind. poRT Ma]TL1nd N. S.-After three Wolfvllle, N. a у 4.

to do anything they generally carry it weeg, o( ,рес(жі egort on Independent 
through in good at y le. Theae caah dona- Une< 1F entered upon the obeereece of
tiona are mnch more eenaih e and acceptable (h<, Wteg of prayer in nnlon with the
than gift! of fnrnitnre or glaaa or other Mcthodllt lnd Reformed Baptlat churchea 
things which a pastor can get along with
out. Olad to eee a man haa been appoint

log our special services. Two more were ed to work after the Interest, of the was so
baptised Sanday, February *), end several Century Fund, and from the way Bro, salts that for three more weeks, we rotated 
will be received tomorrow evening, Rev. Adams la taking hold of the work he seems smo„„ th, churchea, the meetings

l° being large,, .„ended . The unity o,
Lowet New Horton. M. It Рілтснка. the Brmit " was admirably preserved In 

SukRIV, N. В -Twenty person, pro the bmd. of pe.ee/ the fundamental..of 
f^ convmaion.tthlspl.ee. Seventeen lb. go.p.1 were earnestly proclaimed; 
ware baptleed and united with the church. «Int. were edified, wand,,.,, were rr 
We are now In the mr lsl of . grand work atored and a goodly number of I he young 

progressing favorably, the congregations el Albert Mlnea alreedy ^number have er people were helped to ese.dse, we be 
are large; and souls are being saved. I-aat mmde s move toward the Kingd m We lieve, a saving power In Christ Of this 
Sunday evening in the presence of a very are looking to the Master for a large bless iaa| cjaaa |t wee Шу joyful privilege to bap-

J. A. Makilk.

From the Churches.
Denominational Funds.

The Treasurer lor New Brouswlo* and 
Prtoo# Edward leland, to whom all contribu
tions from .the ohurehee should be sent, la 

J*uW. Mamisiho. Ht Joue. N В.

Denominational Funds,
N. B. AND P. K. I.

NBW BRUNSWICK.

Klgin, let church, F M, $5 2°; Harvey, 
2nd church, H and F M, $2 65 ; Alma 
church, H and F M, $4 70 ; G W Titus, H 
and F M, $40 ; Germain St church, (H 
M. 50c, V M, 50г, D W, $76.25). Tola , 
$77 25; Kmma it Kstabrook, F M, $3 
Sussex chnrch, D W, $12 14 ; Hopewell 
church, D W, $10 88 ; Lewisville, Sanday 
School, support of Nat. Helper», $25 ; 
Springfield, iet church, F M, $2 ; Spring- 
field, and church, F M, $2 ; Moncton, iet 
church, (Sanday ScboA, Grande Ligne, 
li 2 85 ; BY P U support of Mias F Clark, 
t* M $8485), Total. $97 70 ; Carleton 
church, (H M, $183. F M, $282), Total, 
$*.65; Campbelltou church, H and F M, 
$6 50 ; Fredericton chu-ch, D W, $179 75 ; 
James Bagley, (Cardwell church Y F M, 
$2 ; Beaver Haib >r church, H M, $2 ; Ger
mantown church, F M, $4-H'; Harvey, iet 
church, (Midaav Sect), F M, $2.40; 
Queens county Quarterly Meeting, F M, 
$3 50 ; Saliebnry, let church, F M, 
(Sleeves Mt, $4 90 ; Allison, $3 75 ; 
Boundary Creek, $2.20, Village, $2 40 ); 
Total, $13 05 ; Leinster St church, D W, 
$8 ; Jonea Boyle, (Cardwell church), H 
M, $2; LeBaron Corey, support of Nat. Pr., 
$5 Total. $51667. Before reported, 
$90962. Total to Feb i, $1426.29.

Bnv.

The Interest manifested in these services 
strong and Indicative of good re-

Faievills. N. B.—We are still continu

.H. F. Adams is with me 
presenting the gospel to. my people ia 
pleeaing end forceful manner

A. T. Dyksmam.

We

Feb. 13th.

SUSSEX —The work in this church la

Urge congregation, the pastor baptised ,nK 
two candidates—Mias Bessie Dabron and

tlse ten on the morning of the 2nd Inst. 
Bkar Riveh, N. S — Four were baptised with theae were welcomed into church 

Mrs. Arthur Fair weal her. In connection the 2nd Inat, and seven on the gih. Among fellowship ten others, five of whom were 
with our Sanday School » large and the Utter were my own eon and daughter, received en experience and five by letter.

Bible Сіам U conducted by We rejoice in the early consecration of These new accessions include men end 
Perry who is a moat excellent their Uvea to the Lord. Evangelist Wald- women whose experience and abilities 

toîSSt" and nnmLr.P Our' 'ntf of -*‘h ” «our ««k. closing laet qualify them to be of Immediate helpful-
the Society is Mr. Oee<ion Mills, who Sunday. I have continued the meetings ne8B to the Chnrch. Indeed, for some 
brings tathe worfc consécration and wise tbla week, and the interest is unabated.

flourishing 
Mr C. H

time past, one of these brethren, (Conn- 
Three are received for baptism tomorrow. dHor W. S Porter), has been rendering

from Others are converted and will follow soon, us invaluable service in the capacity of
We had six inquirers last night The teacher of the Bible class in Sunday 
church is greatly revived, and many dumb School, and, therefore, his form 1 identi- 

exact and trothful. I believe that I can tongues have been unloosed Bro Walden, fication with he (he was one who stuck to 
truthfully say, that the interest in the little who Is a workman that needeth not to be the old Free Baptist ship in these trying 
chnrch here is stronger than it was a few ashamed, has gone to Digby to assist Paa- waters until hope of keeping her afl rat 
c c '“8 uw«a to, Beall. I W. PoRTKR. had altogether find), but an.wera to re-
montha e8°- The praver-meetlnge are , move any ambiguity aa to hie interest in
often aeasons of refreshing. The Sanday ST. Andrrws Mr, Editor, won d you jocai organized Christian endeavor,
congregation» arc amall for « town chnrch, permit me to tell through the MKSS8N08B Muet encouraging also are the con- 
but the close attention given to the AND VISITOR how onr people are treating dilion» obtaining in the other depart- 

, , 6 , „.rib. Montio. ««renin., i, ,th a mente of our church activity. The Aidpreaching is a very encouraging feature, *4»- On Monday evening, Peb- iuth Socicty continues to enlist recruits for the 
making it comparatively easy to speak, large number invaded the parsonage with- сацве of mieeione . and lhc Mission Band, 
If we have not the inspiration of a large ont giving us the slightest warning and under the diligent leadership of Mrs. 
audience, we do have what is equally as 
good—viz , the inspiration of an apprreit- 

Calvin Cureih.

executive ability.

St Andrews —In sending news 
the churches, we should be careful to be PRINCE HOWARD ISLAND.

Cavendish church, D W, $8 ; Samuel 
Simpson, F M. $5 ; W A Dunbar, (H M, 
$2 50, F M, $3 50), Total, $6 ; ' A friend/ 
Ü W, $20 ; 1 ryon church, D W, (omitted 
in the October acknowledgements), $.0 
Total, $49 Before reported, $107 40. Total 
to Feb 1, $156.40.

Total N В and P E I to Feb 1, $1582.69.
P. S.—In the October acknowledge

ments the amount credited to New Bruns
wick should have been $321.35, instead of 
331 25 -and that from P. E. I. should 
have been $42 instead of $32.

J. W. Manning,
Trees. N. B. and P. В. I.

none of them appeared empty. Wc ex- Alfred Perry, strongly maintains its inter- 
pcricncçd. .Ugh, -bock, but quick,, :: ;DhethL-„d"' XptX%“n 

, L , recovered npon leaning that they had Blmlipatam 0nr Sunday School, at 
PENOBSy vis. — The annual Ьиеіоем come to ponnd ua, which they proceeded Maitland and Beaver River, under thr 

meeting of the Cordwell Baptist church to do In • vigorous manner. The operation efficient superintendence of Bros. H P 
waa held last Thursday evening. The left ua not aore, but happy and better off Croaby and Frank Gnlliaon respectively, 
treaeore:'* report .bowed that *145 had In worldly good.. Among those ore.rnt are the abldlDldellght of our beert. The
.__ . . / .. , , .. were thepastor of the Methodtet church and attendance at both te Inspiring, the order
been raised fof all purpose» during the Qf hie congregation. The evening olwwrved Is admirable end the devotion of
year. Mr. Joseph Moore waa appointed paaaed very pleaa«n’ly. the young people officers and teachers ie that which becomes 
Sec y. Trees, of the church; Mr. S. T. engaging iu amusements and music, th» the work thev have In hand The un 
Morton Superintendent of the Sanday -tolaer onee In social coneeraannn We feel ewer.lng Inlrttfulne» |V ,h«a Sunday
-TV , a u , a u ___ . u. exceedingly grateful to our friend, for Bchooi work ere is, he wishes gratefully to
School , end Mr Joseph Moore and Mr their liberality, and wiah them alt Ю know acknowledge, the strong support of the 
Marshall Stewart assistent deacons to the tb*t we appreciate their act, a d are ready paeuw a faith for the future of m 
ordained deacons of the chofch Mra. for another pounding whenever ther feel tin 
Albert Stone and Mїм JeM«e McLeod were «ШроееИ to inflict it Caiti if t naan 
appointe-! a committee on тіміопе and 
otner benevolent offerings of the church.

St. John, Feb. i.

The British government are understood 
to be contemplating the desirability of 
raising an Imperial army of considerable 
dimensions. The Idea ta not a novel one, 
but ti haa always hitherto been regarded 
by military people in England aa imprec 
ttreble The War Office committee la 
now however, said to.be eeriouelv consid
ering a scheme for the construction of an 
imperial army by colonial aid, in teed of 
leaving the young nattons "of the empire to 
a-'ppsrt «мі!y sufficient regular eoidtere for 
local defeat•

en, finally, • young people # eoctety for 
tile vulture of the vbiletlan life haa lust 
tweh formed with about y. me ml km. Time 
titr prospecte of «міг work fro* every view 

І лий autumn the chnrch in Hate place made ш«иИ heartening We hope eown
eatenelve repaire In their church bulbil».»

Newcastle, Nt»>Tni»iiii*ai.ANO v<>

Etubgeoii. P K I After having unde* 
goes eeleeeive' reoelre the meeting house 
at hi argwou wj re opened by appropriate 
eervices on (tender, N'b lost Rev. Mi
Frtaale. MelbiHlal. preached in the more b— —1"' ■"«* ..................
I., lb. I, ,h. afternonn. .ml In °ee< . •rW .............
M, M,l»«..l/ l',«l.„.,lan. I. tb. Uwd'.da, ПІ.ІІ.МІ,.

, / ... oa# and full of tmmitee It w-u u ■-- th. і.ии.1........ ". .. "*............... ..... N-.. »....
leaded theae Uetereettog eer vice» The ■" < an sa> 4 r« ішавч v
place of worah'p p.reenie a trim and tbal Bro. Geo A l.ounebury, m.. of th-
laatefo 1 appearance, doing much credit to moet successful Ьпаіпем men in the town 7ew OlMeew Heady Hchaol. |f ,-5 , 
the fri.od. whoh.v, he' the m.ttsi In bM promlunl to ,1,. to lb. , .lh v.ntu.t fuu'". ‘ ‘"m.ia'r. *'V ' *7*cbtrv, In.ilc.t on. In Ibl. 8.Id ... Rnn-f *40,, It -III n.,t l„«. pi......... . R,Hk &.»„ »” R.ÏÎ , Ï,' -‘ |1|V
growloE more .ml mort .nconr.gln*, and «.die. t. Iwrn th.t tbla good Moth., I. і „ Iі Ù ~ ‘V
we confidently anticipate a spiritual In- Іц We hone the dear Master mav eoon Hconomy, %being iwetort him ^o his ."tribal’ Th. ""t," %£?M "її h-H." •'

PORT Lo.wR. N. 8.—P.ito, L. J. Tingley «ll-«.pp°rting.nd b» p.kl tor Limon, s.j.ton ( W..t On.lo, chnVcf,
hu been conducting » ..rip. of ev.ngc- The ontiook 1. |7 », . , м tiunn and family, fit ; mil
little eervicea for », few week, in tbla g 8' Oro.e. $15 fii ; Hill Grove, iptclal. |n 21 ;
•ectlon ofth. church with good reenlta. Co , N. В - Pcrhapa ?! ’™°‘ ‘woïfrtîk ( Pg^i o™ WMfLml
Quite a number of backsliders have been it ie time that the readers of the Mkssen- вресіа1, $5 ; Dartmouth^ $ 14 42 ; Seal Hrt- 
quickcned to lift by the power of God and GKR AND Visitor heard from Jemeeg. bor, $5 ; Amherat Sunday School, $15 46 ; 
five converts (two heads of families) have Since my coming here death haa removed Lower Stewiaçke, $3.85; Musquodobott.’ 
profaned faith in Chriat .ed were baptized of onr moat faithful member. Deep- Ь.ТгкТТи^г/л/.^ш.Ї.’І.88 ; “.‘ü*
Feb. 2nd. Still other, are ready to obey >T we feel the lore of de.r Bro. Springer f2 ,. Antigonlih, >20.4^ AMend^Wiltd-
the Saviour’s command at the first oppor- end Dea- George Colwell. They were eor. $19; Canard, $.7; Summerville,
tunity and publicly show their colors for most faithful In the Master's work. Their $4-85 ; Brookvllle, $265; Cambridge,
King Immanuel by baptism. Still the presence with us was a great inspiration, f2 г4 і LD Masters, Summerville, sale of
need is great for more consecrated effort We had a Roll СаП on onr nn«f„«nn« Ьгюкв| *3 ; Dartmouth Sunday School,on the part of the chnrch. Brethren pray C 1 °° ( conference jl6 sy . Arlington Sunday School ( Wilmot
for old Wilmot Mountain that the work dB7. February r. The responses to the Mt. church), $140: Wilmot Mt. chnrch 
may go on till all shall join in sowing and call were from those present and by letter $265; Westport, $6; Mrs J C McNeil', men
reaping in his name. r » from the absent. S:venty-eeven of those Marrhalltown, $2; New G*rmany and Henry Ward Beecher. *• I recommend

Alfred C. Charlton, Chnrch Clerk.> P , . ü*”. w“r\ T', Some of the Foster Settlement, $8 54 ; Temple church. fbeir nee to public speakers.*'—Rev. E.
Feb. 8th. voice* had not been heard In a conference $24 ; Lower Economy and Five Islands, H. Chapin. “Of great service in sub-
„ ». - xr meetin8 for two years. The offering $5 ; New Rom, $17; Hanteport. $5215; dntng hoarseness."—Rev. Daniel Wise,
Haevey 1ST, Harvey Albert Co., N. amounted to $55 70. Part of this was sent Pugwash, $15; Pngwash, special, $5; New York. “ An invaluable medicine."

B.—We held special meetings in thia y nmnbcrs, with a statement of Margaree, $12 ; Lnnenbnag, $9 40 ; Hamp- —Rev C. S Vedder, Charleston, 5. C.
chnrch for three weeks in January. The J? . IIe11™'h? ton. $8 ; Hampton Sunday School, $1; They sarpass all other preparations in
rwlt being thirteen profeaaed a dedre to Motized mVSîfi * !ІЄГ Ьв îg 60 * 817 View* 50 ; Tusket, removing hoarsenees and allaying irritation^ u.,c^Z pui.^m.^f tb.« $i^Tffl^3g;»S;|0,thethro*t" Prk*

judge Henri Taacheieau. of Montra»), 
waa api оті».! с*»штіміопгі oa April laat 
i<f emiutie latu the c implalni of the Cana 
-Use Ргам Aaaoctatiou that there eaieted 
I» Venada a cwn-t.l*# lm the purpoee of 

. »iihani i«,M the price of the Нам of 
(•t|*re vw which tiww#|f#par# are printed, 
en-t a <0111 pier* InvestIgetlnu wee held 
The ічіиїтіміоііеі e report datawl Novem 
her 15th laat, to the government, auetalne 
In »*«» reaped the ют plaint of the Ргем 
Амін talion Accordingly, au order-in- 
геивсії approved of by Lord Mlnto were 
iaeued Tueeday to the following «fleet 
The caetome duty on newe printing peper, 
In eheete and roll», including all4printing 
paper valued at not more than 21-2 cents 
per pound, a hall be reduced from 25 per 
cent, to 15 per cent, ad valorem.

t" VI.gag# te fwither St*rlal meeting* at
util#I places Ml the field end treat in reap 
atilt nail whore others haw* faithfully 
BOW*. Knr the bteeetugr reewtved, fm the 
('»»•* ewjoyed end fm. the good sntMpeted 
to t oed lie the glOiy

The lolerior was made more attractive and
1 fort* hi • 1‘eMoi Brown ami Me

W 1 ki-Ti aiwia

A well known Knglieb dean recently had 
the misfortune to lose his umbrella, and he 
rather inspected that lie appropriation by 
another had not been altogether accidental. 
He therefore ueed the story to point a 
moral in a sermon in the cathedral, adding 
that if its present possessor would drop it 
over the wall of the deanery garden dur
ing that night he would say no more about 
it. Next morning he repaired to the spot 
and found his own umbrella and forty-five 
others.

For Clearing the Voice Brown's Bronchial 
Trcchhs are highly esteemed by clergy- 

“ Pre-eminently the best’'—Rev.
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Break last Cocoa.—Abso
lutely pure, delicious, nutritious, 
and costs less than one cent a

Premium No. 1 Chocolate.
—The best plain chocolate in the 
market for drinking and also for 
making cake, icing, ice-cream,

Oerman Sweet Chocolate.
—Good to eat and good to drink ; 
palatable, nutritious, and 
healthful.тиаоє-ма**.

ESTABLISHED 1760.

DORCHESTER, MASS.
BRANCH HOUSE, 12 and 14 St John St, MONTREAL

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.

TRADE-MARK OH EVERY PACKAGE.

Walter Baker & Co.'s
PURE, HIGH GRADE

Cocoas and Chocolates.

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1900.

7

MESSENGER AND VISITOR.FEBRUARY^, 1901. 126 13

portunity to speak for the Master. Daring 
her lest illness which was long, she ex- 

tbe divine
mises. “Jeaue is with me, all is peace- 
only waiting for the sommons to coi 
higher,” was the message sent to at ab
sent sister. She left one son, brothers and 
sisters and numerous friends to ni 

„ . their loss. Saida friend in speakink ofmcroN-PARKBK.-At fb«-r.dd,n« q| „ . , n,Tlr WM ber ЬпЛ
the bride « parents, Feb. 8lh, by Rev. W for he, infla.nct .. ™BleMed Ire
M Smallman, Jam.» Beniamto Hilton of ,he dend th.t die In the Lord.'1 
Ran Brooklyn. N. S.. and Elizabeth Alda .......
Parker, daughter of J. H. Parker of NIc- McLBOD.—On the twenty-third of Jan., 
taux Sonth N S at the residence of hla brother, D.niel Me

G*lt»lKL-SnKA*8 —On Feb rzth, at £$ ,Td*V
the parsonage by Paator H O. Ezubrook, For „ nomber ol „„ MrMcLeod 
’1 homes Gabriel to Laura Shears, both of ,lling ,nd for the last two or three year. 
Sprmghtll. he WM confined to his nom. All that

Chamhbks-Simpson.—At the home of could be done to alleviate his sufferings 
the bride's brother, Feb. 5th. by Rev. J. T. and minister to every want was cheerfully 
I) mock, James Chambers to Lattre Bell and faithfully performed by the family 
Simpson, both of Tatamagonche. with whom he spent his declining yesra.

Hbnnigar-McInnis.—At the home of Mr. McLeod had never made a profession 
the bride's father, Mr. James Mclnnie, of religion, but in sentiment he wss a Bap- 
Seam Mill Village, Feb. 5, by J D Spid- tist. Before his desth he became greatly 
ell, Sangster Hennlgar and Effie Mclnnie, alarmed about hie aoul and felt keenly the 
all of Kings connty, N. S. weight of his sins. He was led to put his

C rosby-Porter.-—At the residence of true,4.*n Ie*?* and in In the 
Capt and Mrs. Benjamin Sullison, Beaver wor,d e Redeemer. The funeral service 
River, N S , on the 8th Feb., bv Rev. W. ?" conducted by hla paator, Rev. W. 
J. Rutledge, Charles S Croabv of Elizabeth- C*mP,.. Mr. McLeod was a man of mark- 
iown. New Mexico, and Mrs. Sadie R. »bi l 7, but on account of hla retiring 
Gniliaon-Piirter of Beaver River, Digby d apo- tlon and hla aversion to notoriety- 
county, N. S. hi. 4lfta were known only to. email cir-

clc of friends He was a good neighbor 
and was highly esteemed by all who knew

BIRTHS.
on pressed her firm faith inCvtten.—At New Haven, Conn., 

Tuesday, Feb. nth, to the wife of B*v. 
Geo. B. Cutten, a daughter.

MARRIAGES.

DEATHS. him.
Stkhvbs-Douc.las.—At Point Wolf, N.fc 

B., Feb. ret, by Pastor F. N. Atkinson of 
Alma. Arthur A. Steevee of Beaver Brook 
and Katie B. Douglas of Point Wolf, all 
of Albert connty.

Andbrson. — At Boylston, Gnysboro 
county, N S.. on the evening of the joth, Convention Year began. The total is 
of consumption, Sarah Jane, beloved wife $374.62. Takeout $110, given to capital 
of Deacon Jacob Anderson, aged 48 years.
The deceased was very patient an* cheer- ... . . , ,
ful all throngn her illness and at the last thie уеаг-namely $264 62. Last year the 
longed to go and be with her Saviour whoft whole amount given for annuitants by 
she loved. She leaves a husband, two sons the churches was $233.11. At this date, 
and two daughter, to mourn their loaa. therefore, there ha. been given this year
Charlotte county! ЯГ'Т^ЇГЯ. “»■ «***«■>'» •“ «
Howland, age 18 years and six months. Wl11 thc churches whose names appear on 
This young man gave his young life to the this list, please take collections as soon as 
Master early and was very happy as he fell possible. To remind them of this pri- 
asleep in Jesus.

Bartlbtt.—At Bartlett Mills, Charlotte
county, Feb. sth, Jessie C. Bartlett, age „ , , .
86, Wc believe our brother found eternal ,и. <9°* H the chnrchea not yet heard 
rest in the Lord. Although not a member from, will do as well as those who have

Annuity Fund.
I have given below titt^that has been re

ceived for the Annuity Fund from the 
churches and individuals since the current

and the balances is for paying annuitances

To Intending Purchasers^
Do you want at? ORGAN of Superior workmanship 
Beautiful in design, made of the best materials and 
noted for its purity and richness of tone ? 
want the

If so you

vilege in the babel of calls, I have sent 
circulars to their ministers dated February “ THOMAS ”

for that instrument will fill the requirements.

JAMBS A. GATES ft CO.
MANUFACTURERS AGENTS.

of the church, yet we heard him aay that reported, the Board may be able to pay
їьеТ0гТ"“П|і *nd rMtin8 *nd W,i"n8 ІП the ,ul1 amoant of ‘he annuitant, next 

■■ July. This will make them glad although
■gtd ie comparatively small. 
bJip. Tabernacle. Halifax, $10 ; Seal Hsrbor 

tired many year, ago by the late Rev. =burch, <z 481 ; Hammond. Plain. $1 ; 
Daniel Outhouse, and united with the E*radJ", *°d Clarence church #905 ; 
H,pti,t chnrch In thl. place. Daring ber Pennfielfl church, #7 45 , Lewi. Head 
hie ihe paaaed through many .mictloua ehurch, %i ; Crowe Harbor church, |6 ; 
and sorrows, but Ood’a grace wa. anffl “■ГЬог , chJrcbL f1 40 і L°«r
rient far hi. chill. Her death wa. trinm- Prince William #5; Baal Point chnrch |5; 
phaet. She leaves two .an a and fonr Plcaanlvi l. church jz 50 ; DuTuprlnq. 
daughtera lo mourn the lose of a faithful, *' W Wallace River, |6; Berwick church 
loving mother, .1,1, many grandchildren fc U 1 Tryon chnrch, |8-Port Blckerton 
and an aged brother and ,later ■ ™?,eb- #' : .KIV Co '

xv....— ~ . .. , $2 80 ; Mrs W. O. J>rker, $t ; Countrym h wm”, ,eab,r,"r,™.V ÎS2L' Harbor, #5.87 ; Ooartan, |* ; 2nd St 
umpilnu, William Allan Wiloiot of Boa- M ., |r jo; .at V.rmoith, $14,70 ;

tormerly of Szllabury, N B, 1 Bro. Elng^w, $l 4o ; 1* Sabla Riva,, $175 
Wlbmu cam. lo B -ton about .7 7-ar. ago , 4, RcoB2„y and Plva lalaoda Іиз 
*" j”? :',,гЬІ' *гг|" ”п°“,е1ЬІ™' N.. Cornwall $1.3; N Idea a. |t 6І, . 
"'! e|"h tbn R»I*I« St. Baptist church, 0aape,»anx, ,, 4 North Chnrch, Hail 

і 2 "і Î fax, |$8.05 ; Mahooe Bay, «7.50 ; R. C.

hi.eUi In «• general city mission work " snd 
well known lo many of the leaders.

Much sympathy is expressed for the wi
dow who by the death of her husband has 
lost the last member of her family—her 
three children having pri 

|to the better land Th
Salisbury. N B, hjay God sustain the 
Borrowing widow.

Howlbtt.—At Annandale, P. R. I., on 
Janusrv 30th, after ab?nt a year's illness,
John William Howlett, aged 18 years. He 
was a bright and promising man, beloved 
by all who knew him. Baptiz-d six years 
ago by Rvangellst J. A. Marple, he bad 
eteadily grown iu grace and usefulness in 
the church It was while studying at 
Prince of Wales College, Charlottetown, 
that he was taken ill and had to return 
home. Rev. G. P. Raymond conducted 
the funeral service in the Annandale Bap
tist chnrch, where a very large audience of 
all creeds gathered to show their sympathy 
with the bereaved family, who are most 
highly respected by all the surrounding 
community.

Pai.mrr.—Entered into rest on the 9th 
of January in the 73rd vear of her age,
Mrs. Lizzie E. Palmer of Douglas Harbor,
Grand Lake, Queens countv, N. ti. She 
was wife of the late I«a*c A Palmer and 
daughter of the late Deacon Jarvis E*tn- 
brooks and granddaughter of the Rev. Eli- 
jah Estabrooke, of sacred memory The 
deceased was a devoted Christian, the in
terests of Christ's kingdom were ever dear 
to her—and she always improved every op.

Middleton. N. S.Noblb.—At Coldstresm, Carleton Co 
Feb. 7th, Julia, widow ot Joel Noble,
77 years. Onr departed sister was earnest supplication, as he has been wont 

to do for nearly three quarters of a cen
tury. The memory of this birthday party 
will long be cherished with pleasure.

Isa Wallace.

Village, $5 ; Mrs. Alexander McLean. P. 
В. I., $1 ; St. Stephen's _£hnrch, $21 ; 
Rev ТА Higgins. $5 ; А'ПргЗГ chnrch. 
$24.65 ; Wolfville cburch^T^.ai : Port 
HtUford, $5.68 ; Mr Barrett, Bonshaw, P 
K I, $1 ; Pug wash chnrch, й ; Central 
New Annan church, $174 ; V H Marring 
ton, $io3 ; J 8 Trltes, $5 , Wine Harbor, 
Й 37 ; Honora, $1 10 , Havelock chnrch, 
$. 30 ; Dundee church, $a , James Boyle, 
per Rev Win Camp, $1 ; Rév P N Foster, 
$7. Total, $374 Ai

HKR FI RST WINDOW CARDEN.
A literary woman who livra in an apart

ment on Madison avenue received leal 
spring several packages ol It rwei seeds 
through the k*n«1uess of the general 
government at Washington aed the forerai 
re quest of,en acquaintance in < .togre*.

She had treen reading of Klltabelh'e 
garden, snd forthwith she had eome win
dow bosee made and planted the seeds, 
resolved to have a garden of her own. At 
length they sprouted and began to grow. 
Beei're them in the box. fastened to a 
toothpick, was the long Latin name which 
the g'>ve nment effiseu to the srrde.

A delicate green plant, with pulpy 
'ehinlng like polished wak," the 

lady said, began to grow fuiioualv The 
directions in a florUt's book said that the 
plant bearing that Latin name ehen d ‘ be 
trained on a trellis," and н trellis wss 
manufactured, the green stalks bound to 
it, and thev grew—srd they grew TFat 
was all '.hey aid. 
pat ont to hold them to thc trr His, and 
there were no siuns of buds or blossoms. 
Still it was a " beeutifu1 bit of green " in 
the window, and the plants were nursed 
faithfully and tenderly. Oae day the 
owner’s cou*in called He lived some
where in that vegue region known as " np 
the state ’ and owes a farm. He looked 
at the window garden—one short, search
ing 'ook- and laughed

“ What's this new plant ? " he asked 
"It's grandi fl irmn’ — something," 

swered the literary woman ; " but it won't 
blossom."

" Grandifl^rom nothing.’’ replied the 
farmer cousin ; " it's pnsley, and its the 
peskiest nuisance that ever grew in h gar- 
den.** ,

The owner looked up the recojd 
weed, and now she is undtc dedf 1 
to write a protest to the sgricmturel de
partment or a meg zinc article on the ' De
lights of Window Gardening.-"--New York 
Times.

An Aged Died pis.
It was my privilege, daring my receat 

visit to-Westport, N. 8., to accept as le
vitation'to a birthday party In honor of 
my aged Brother, Jews Harris. On the 
3rd day of February, 190a be completed 
hia 95th year and Is still enjoying much 
physical and mental vigor. Our aged 
brother was baptized 70 years ago by the 
late Rev. Wellington Jackeon, who was 
then Baptist paator In Westport and ha 
haa since been an active member of the 
church and for many years he served moat 
efficiently as clerk. He Uvea with hie only 
daughter, Mrs. Munro, who is also a de
voted chnrch worker. My venerable
brother showed ns the first copy of the 
Christian Messenger, published in Hali
fax, N S, on Jan. 6 1837 It is a small 
oaper of 8 pages. The subscription price 
to country subscribers was the modest 
sum of $3 50 The first copy contains a 
iotice of the marriage on January 3 at 
Wolfvl11*, by Rev T Harding, of Jesse 
lacwb Bi >iop and BVza, eldest daughter of 
Willibm Johnson, E q That marriage

to the Baptist denomination three 
nreachere of the Gosp-l and also the wife 
>f Rev. J. S. Read of Avlesford. Brother 

• arris has been a subscriber to our de
nominational paper ever since its first 
publication, a fact that he delights to em- 
jhasize. After a sumptuous tea and a 
nost enjoyable social chat, the 71st Psalm 
*as reed and earnest prayer tffered for 
•hi* aged and honored servant of Christ. 
It was especially refreshing to beer this 
dear old bxothtr pour out bis heart in

•Ceded their father 
e burial was at

There were no creepers

I of this

Manchester, Robertson & Allison 
St. John, JV. B.

m.. • . MGLOBE
WERNICKE
ELASTIC
BOOK-CASE m

The kimlthatgrows 
with your library. 
It’s made up of 
units, or sections. 
Ten or a dozen 
books, one unit — 
more books, more 
units, and get them 
as wanted. Call, 
or write for booklet.

ggv1

An Ideal Book-Case 
for the Home.

-X-,
i^v •X
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CONSTIPATION> News Summary > DON'T OIVS HIM UP.
Dm’t give np a boy or tarn against him 

The local government of P. E bland bectnte he la bad If your parentage and 
in end Importing a number 'of pure bred earroaudlag« bed been the вате a. hie 

Є * au ear у ate. erhape yon would have been bed. He
The Intercolonial depot, Halifax, 1m- _ . . .. , ,

provemenu will coat about fco.ooJ snd not b* altogether bad. Olte him
must be completed by June next. another trial at least Put yourself to the

A delegation of English cotton manufac- trouble to do a favor for him and do 
turera la expected to come to Canada short- it with an earnest, loving spirit. In many 
dos!r?tUdy ,he <”°dlllon* °f the COtt0n =»*• thl* *1” "in him. «ПСІ when once

CATARRH OF THE LIVER.Mm і

& yVJ
kV

іЖ
il , UtooerttHMi.aiiyT 

, time Is* rood 7 
r time 10 we fj

_ . , n von have won him be is true until death
Colonel Peebles, who had been police if your firel efl0rt to win hi n d >ee not anc 

magiatrate of Winnipeg for over twenty ce*d try aRain and a slo 
years, died on Monday. He was 91 years 
old.

y Y 'O will get
nearer to him each time, and a* hi* as
sociates come over to yon he will be 

Trooper Myrtle Davidson, of the S. A. drawn nearer and nearer.—-Southwestern 
C., died from enteric fever on Feb 9‘h. School Journal.
His father la William Dsvidson, of Wood- 
stock, Ont.

Cordo
i’CANDI

THK Live*.
МУ DUS Непе you ever thought that your chronic 

constipation caused all your other wretched 
feelings ?

This because the waste matter, which 
•hould he promptly thrown out, is kept in; 
it poisons and disorganizes the whole 
■yetem.

Chronic constipation cornea from a liver 
which is diseased, and so cannot produce 
•he neceeesry Bile. The Bile is Nature’s 
Purgative. Artificial pnrgativea can never 
cure The more yon use them the more 
von have to. They usually do much harm. 
Notice how weak they make you feel.

The oulv way to cure Chronic Constipa* 
tlon permanently la to cure the Liver. In 
America the moet common liver trouble ie 
Cstarrh Dr. Spronle was the first to 
discover this. As s result he has cured 
after all other treatments hae failed. Un
der his treatment the liver Is thoroughly 
cleansed and toned np The wretched 
feelings disappear, the " bines’* depart, 
the eyes brighten, the complexion grows 
clear and healthy. The cure ie gentle and 
painless BUT IT IS PERMANENT.

Thry gire S Hem SI 
(bat's rich snd brll» /1 
liant No odor.
Many style*. Bold 1*1л\

" The late Li Hang Chang," says " TheThe winter herring fishing at P’acentiR 
Bay, now over, hasprovtdthe very worst Shanghai Mercury," " waa very apt to

fish1*1" 7"'.'° 7 ->7' “'-«••• I' «7 one 
Thomas Malcolm. of Q tebec, ia coming Г ,, * dl“ri« "’•H'""'»

to St. John, having made * rangements for lncurred h,e disp.easnre. whereupon Li 
financing the Quebec and New Brunswick enrsed him in a loud voice, even going eo 
and the Reetigouche and Western railways, far as to damn hia ancestor*

The fourth census bulletin show* the district magistrate, nothing daunted, epoke 
total rural population in 1901 as 3 349 065, up sharply : 'lam an officer of the Km 
an increase of only 52 924 since 1891 The peror, even though my rank is low. Sou 
urban population was 2,02^601, an increase may kill me, but you moet not curse me 
°f 483 503 Besides, the Emperor orders you to pro-

Tbe Canadian Northern Railway has de- mote your good officials and degrsde yonr 
cided to lower their rates on general mer- bad ones. He did not order you to 
chandlee between all points on their line them. If yon enrae me, cannot I play at 
by seven and a half per cent., to come into that game, too?' The rejoinder o aston 
force Feb 15. ished Li that he ceaaed reviling and

Mias Jessie Ward, a young woman of man l? the Kete. “T^g.
good family in Seattle. Wash., where the .Gr4l d,8tHc* magistrate!' The next 
Chineae exclusion question ія.а burning day he ordered the provincial treasurer 
one, has married William Heal, a China- toK,vethe man a first class appointment, 
man, who waa a student at Yale College ввУІП8 that a man of *uch courage would 

A Canadian South Aftlc.n Memorial »"Г'’У m.ke. good officlU"-8«. 
Aaeociation has been formed for the pur
pose of locating and marking the grave* of 
Canadian* who died in South Africa.
Counteae Minto is president and Lieut.
Col. Irwin secretary.

At Halifax, Tuesday, inland revenue 
officers found a whiwkey still in full opera
tion in the cellar of A. N. Brennan's on 
Brunswick street. A man was working it 
when officers entered the place The still 
was seized and also several barrels of 
liquor.

limtu
OIL CO.

B.B.B.
Makes
Blood
Pure.

But the

If the blood Is pure the whole 
body will be healthy.

If the blood is impure the whole 
system becomes corrupted with its 
impurities. <

Burdock SYMPTOMS OF CATARRH OF THE 
UVER.

—Are you constipated ?
—Is your complexion bad ?
—Are yon sleepy in the daytime ?
—Are yon nervous ?
—Do you get dizzy ?
— Do you have cold feet ?
— Do you feel miserable ?
—Do yon get tired easily ?
—Have you a pain in the back ?
—Are your spirits low at times ?
—Is there a bloating after eating ? 
—Have you a gurgling in bowels ?
—Are you short of breath upon exercise ? 
—Is the circulation of the blood sluggish? 
If yon have some of the above symptoms 

mark them and send them to me. I will 
diagnose yonr case ABSOLUTELY FREE.

Address Catarrh Specialist Sproulb, 
7 to 13 Doene St., Boston.

Blood Bitters trans
forms impure and watery blood 
into rich pure blood and builds up 
the health.

Disease germs cannot lurk in the 
system when B.B.B. is used.

HINTS FOR GIRLS.
M!*s Effla McDonald,. Liseomb Mills, 

Guy Co., N.S., writ»?#: “I have found 
B.B.B. an excellent remedy for purifying 
the blood and curing nick headache. I 
had tried many remedies, but none of 
them did me much good. B.B.B. haa 
made me so well that I feel like 
woman and I am constantly recommend
ing it to my friemls.r'

HOW TO PRESERVE HEALTH AND 
GOOD COLOR.

P.Jt, Sallow, or Anaemic Glrla Reatored to 
the Bright Freahneaa of Youth by 

Natural Mearn—Good Health 
Within the Reach of All.

J. W. Gilham, proprietor of the Empire 
Hotel, which was burned l«»t Sunday 
morning, waa held reaponalble by the
coroner's jnry for the death of the 11 per- „___„
eon. who lost their Uvea aa the result of From thc S°”' Orangeville, Ont 
the fire. The jury aaya hia responsibility Misa Maggie Brownlee, of Orangeville, la 
lay in hie neglect to furnish fire eac.pea. л young lady well known to the residents 

At a meeting ol the directors of the £f lhe lo,,n *nd *ratl7 “teemed bv all 
Canadian Pacific JUilway Company at acqua.ntancea. Like thonaanda of 
Montreal, Monday, lhe uaoal dividend of , „ г gl'la throughout Canada. Mis.
two per cent, on the preference stock for .wtt'ee fell a victim to anaemia or 
the half year ended December laat was de- V blood, and for a time, aa she aaya 
dared, and a dividend of two and a half . 1eraelf, feared she would never again en- 
per cent, for the same period was declared L°Z ,* ? h“Uh- Experience. like Мім
on the common atock. Brownlee a cannot fail to be of benefit to

Colonel Steele, writing from S A aiai,. °ther «і1 "Й ,?*''mic 8,rls- *n|i for thia

С&ЇМГ ЙДІ-мЛІЇ sia.'ï - «7are not very good, a. compared with the « j т filing of de
quality of Canadian flour, and lumber le ÏZ L .1 tirednf* Ikept getting
scarce and dear worse, however, snd finally had to give np

c=.d,.„ -hen, i. being sen, into Ger- “wifh?ttg, '.’"ng Ь^.сьГГу 
S^Md^n^nTh^f88 Am.crican 1Thrat- aPPeti»c gave out ; the lef*t exerti m tired 
the гЛІ.и t. Ь л,а,,0,Є' nA,,0a liet of me Bnd ™У heart would beat painfulU 
the German tariff end couseq- icntly has to My limbs seemed to feel like weights and 
Г y ten cents per bushel more duty than at other times there was a sinking sensatinn
tr'T Jht BTrHn I™1» «change which I can

K'°rm1,,he N,W Vork «change treated hr a good doctor and took a 
T.h' P7, “ Ша,‘ f" Bomber of remedie., bnt without any Urn
The doth la reported of Thoma, Trio- provement in my condition, and I began 

key and w. E. Hodgklnaon, at Bloomfon- to ^nr that I waa doomed to be an invalid 
tefn, and R J. Stobe at Heidelberg, Can- 0-,e <1*7 • friend whn called to aee me 
adlan mrmhera oltheSiuth African Con- ‘Dohe very highly of Dr Williams’ Pink 
«abnlary Trlcker waa from Beu'.h, «11. and what .he «id interested mv 
Manitoba; Hrdgkaneon from Kincardine, mother ao ranch that .he b nght a few 
Out., and Stubc from Scarhoro. Ont. En- boxes I began taking them, andin the 
teric fever waa the canae of death. courte of a few week» there waa no room

At a dinner given to him In Monlreal on /1° tk,V. lheT were helping me. .
Saturday lut, Hon. Mr Tarte Cauaed «orne “Hog the pill, for a conple of
aurpriM hy eying : •• It I. Z ™ °r mor''- *h,n 1 f*i‘ »■ -ell and
a Mlnlaterol the Crown too long A Min l"' 11 abont a
later mnet make up hi. ml„U to r.crlv* "1°“ ’ <*” "Pthe pill., and Ikick, from the right and from Ifie left and її* , i iht "l6 n .'o'nEed of "llv m,dl- 
glv, nothing In r‘ur= For mVpan I “о І.ІІА ІЇЇЙ Dr' William.' Pink Pill, a

... - :
blood .lib every doe taken, thus reatoring 
the bloom of health, and thc brightnea. 
and freahneaa of ronlh to pale and 
cheeks. Through their action 
blood they cure each disease.

<lennumptlon In the- bane
of our country. It destroys hun
dreds of precious lives yearly. 
Upon the first appearance of the 
symptoms, or where a predisposi
tion to this dread disease is feared, 

Pl'TTSKR-N RSIl)I.NION 
shonld be at once resorted to. 
Begin with small doses, bnt take it 
regularly and persistently, and yon 
will surely benefit. Many a life 
has been saved by taking this in- 

„Valuable remedy in time.

Hoffman Atkinaon, Who waa vice-preei- 
dent of the Holland Torpedo Boat Com- 
pany, and whose will was filed for probate 
recently, left all hie estate to his widow. 
Sophie, and the following advice to hie 
descendants : " I earnestly hope that every 
descendant of mine.Jxrth man and woman, 
may be taught and acquire some one 
prqfeaaion, trade or handicraft during 
adolescence, whereby to avoid the risk t# 
begging or borrowing. The shame of 
stealing, begging or borrowing is beat 
provided against by the possession of a 
profession or trade, and no profession or 
trade can be degrading or low as compared 
with the shame of getting for nothing the 
frnits of others' labors.—Ex.

A teacher in a Texas .public school re
ceived the following letter the other day :

Sir : Will you in the future give my 
son easier some to do at nite* ? This ie 
what he's brought hoam two or three nltee 
back : ‘U foregallinaof bere will fill thirty 
to pint bottles, how many pints and half 
bottles will nine gallirs of bere fil?' 
Wen, we tried and could make nothin* of 
il a1 * !» *.1End. b0? crled and laughed
and aed hedtdut dare to go bak in the 
mornin* without doin’ it. So I had to go 

°,ne Kal io keg of bere, which I 
coaid ill afford to do, and then he went 
and borrowed a lot of wine and brandy 
bottles We fill them, and my bov pat 
ttte number down for »n answer. I don’t 
k ow whether it is right or not, as we 
■pill some while doin' it. P. S — Please
liVh»e ”cxl eome b* in waler. “ 1 not
abie to buy more here."—Bx.

It is told of the Bishop of Liverpool,who 
is a very plain prt-acher, that an old wo
man went some distance to hear him 
preach After service she was found in a 
•tate of great tribulation. "Never was I 
•odiaappointed! * she declared 'Td never 
neard a bishop. I thowt I'd hear 
thing great. But I could uuderatend 
word he said.**
tuuV ,tL*r.d F«nier.-“I uaed to

««iwd WhSl ^ VOn 8ee there?"
Thev had chairs covered with old post

age stamps, and lace crosses cut ont of 
ied onc *om»n had 

nZaI'.T 'u thousand pieces in It.
!^k2l llke th,t ,re OT«-
kWtoe її * ‘ ** ,rom chol« —Wuh-

Be sure yen get PL’TTHEB-S, 
the original дані best Emulsion.

Of all dettleys and druggisto

Among the countless parodies of "Hia-4 
>atba" there is one which cleverly bnrl- 
esq ies the tantological licrnse of the poet 

He killed the n »bіe Mudi -kivis,
With the skin he mid- him mittens 
Mad» them with the fur hide inside;* 
Made them with the ekin *ide ouUjde- 
He. to get the wurm slfle iu*i«ie.
Pa* the inside ikin side outside;
He, to get the cold side outside,
Pat the warm side far side inwide 
That's why he put the fur side inside, 
Why he pat the skia pide outside,
Why he turned them inwide ootwide.
„ , _ . . —Bookmen.
В І Perkins asked Mr E varie how a man 

oeght to He on a Wagner car to sleep well.
Don't come to a lawyer with sBch a 

question a. that," he said. " Go to some 
railroad man. Go to Depew.'» •• Bnt 
Depew lea lawyer/’ I eaid " Well y-e-e 
Depew la a lawyer ; but all the law Depew 
Knows, woo'dn t bias him in answering." 
Bnt which side *hoald a man lie on - right
°rm^fir.,1 ?eked- " °h'’* 841(1 Evarf, 
•millog, a lawyer can anewer that. If 
you are on the right wide yon won't need to 

,, ia But Dl?Pew ®*Уа that Evarte 
“.S' ", laJonr caee‘ Bli.11 wouldn't 

make a bit of diff ;rence which side you lie 
; yon'll He, anyway !"

1

і

«allow
on the

Мюзж» C. C. Richards A Co nvrvouaneaa. headache, rhenmatlam dye'
Gentlemen,—Laat winter 1 received great Sf1" *’ St. У111"' d*»«, heart trouble., 

5^'Л!-їГОШ tbeo«of MINAKDS LINI- d •»»*• of the kldneva, etc Tlieae pill, 
MRNT In a aevere attack „І I., r.nqpe amt *L“ cnre ,Ье alimenta that mike the Hers 
I have frequently proved it t„ i* ,,r. S'» m«7 women a conatant miaery
effective In case, of fnflimm.llon. ___ _ £”d bo.,~' the -r* I»r around which

hror. the full name-Dr Wtlllama' Pink 
Pilla for Pal. People. Can be pr |

ÈSSCSSiSaï ,,m™'в W. A. HUTCHINSON.Ui»_«.o»a lELL8
Cnlmos and Peel»,

B«*t He per lor t op.M, «04 Tb. UatmjglN,

MobHYLEJnE.t.VM°«yND"

oenred
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Messenger and visitor. 127 16FEBRUARY. 19, 190*.

The Lord Mayor of London has received 
a letter from W. A. Aldrich, of Spokane, 
Wash., incloeirg $7.60 from a Londoner

FOOLHARDY. thieve* re«pcct«ble or other, la,, a. the о?№ JXÆtra
The. q Mellon ... one. pot ,0 Gen.™ ^«Tn«ect*T.™t hive” * У Ж“be^ST'Cr^

" ' , V. ... . , , ‘ It і* only in silence that it come* home Atkin*."
"General,, what was the most foolhardy *

.. - .. ,. ... ,,, tons that we are something much greater _ . . . .. . .
>b.n,hi.-,h.,.e .re men .ith anthe ^

d.y.heuayoo-gM-n.n tried to enter. t ,„„dmlrtl of „en «ho .11 night —ÏK'»« “-"f* -Ump nnd.r 
revolving door leading a dog by a very r t ® one postmark, dated January I, 190a.on, .„in, Sh. passed through In mfety, -d d.y to the cl.mor of lie* .ml .ham. Th„e .rra.urra he i. ret.Vg ?t 
, , , * ... T. „ u, 1 _ end qn.ckerie*. Bnt in eilence f.liehood end the trade n.me І» "Doub e-Joes," eThe ro.hlng pnbllc Clno4ot Yo„ fl01t, lle on „.„e th.t .« formerly given to gold
cme .Ion*, end the dog ... ground both sllence_ A lie h„ lo t*. pnffed ,l0ft| ,nd Cfiin. of Ferdln.nd end Ieebelle, .ith the 
»»r. end chopped up aa though he .er* kept from felling by men's breath. Leave heed* of both sovereigns on the fece. 

aauaage machine. Each time he . lie on the bosom of silence, end it sink*. "Donble-Joee" can etill be manufactured, 
1,1, .„„„„I m.dlv on the A truth flout, there fair and .lately, like but they can no longer be given the hta-

,„.,,e,lll. ■ t. r« tugged mad y on the 10me ltont lhi n deep ocean. Sll- toric po.tm.rk of J.nu.ry t, tgor.-Lon- 
II* and pullad him Into It .g.ln. She ence buoy, hemp lovingly for .11 men to don Ne... 
mm hiough at l..t, being a very dç- w Not until she ha. gro.u .ornout and 

trminv.l girl. The janitor of the build rollen Bnd j, no longer a troth, will the A young girl, according to "Thç Library 
m* wr.pH him u,, in a newspaper for WBlers 0f ,ilence closf over her. Journal," came into a public library and
her. m, that she could carry him home. silence is the only real thing we can lay asked for a book about worms because she 

wsy she clung to that string was the hold of in thjg World of passing dreams. had to teach the subject next morning, 
most foolhardy thiug I ever saw.—Bx. Time is a shadou that will vanish with It was duly handed to her. "I don't want

the twilight ot humanity; but silence is a these," she said, "I want the worms that 
UVARANTINH YOUR HOUSE. part of the eternal. All things that are turn into butterflies." Then she added

true and lasting have been taught to men’s quite solemnly : "I don’t know anything 
You must quarantine against immoral hearts by silence.—Jerome K. Jerome. about the subject, but I know the proper 

literature. This is a deadly poison. It methods of teaching it. That is the fan-
....... in varlou. .ud attractive rtlagulraa. ---------------------------- A“d * ** ^
. .elude I. .. you would the germ, of . WHERE AMBER COMES FROM. picture of .cold, fl.bhy,
peilllence. To effectually protect your The main source of the rmber supply is modern German Madonna, and raid to the 
borne, from it. baneful iuflu.n« .upply the tm. co..t of the Baltic Ocean Hi.. f.^Êful Г‘VhTlF^n^bto 
them with healthy literature It ia aa fossil gam, originally the exudation of a ehe thought it hideous. "Oh, I’m so 
easy to cultivate n good aa a depraved specie* of conifer now extinct. This grew glad,' ' said the child. “Teacher gave ne 
literary taste In children. They will read in luxuriant profusion hundreds of thon* each a picture, and told ni to live with it 
aomething, and -hat they read .ill exert sand, of year, ago on the m.rahy coasts of JjJjJ} *thr«'uraeka' *°d * ”
an important Influence on their character. Northern Europe, .hen the climate iras more i look at It the homelier it 
I.rtyour moat earueat cfbrt he exerted to much .armer than ills today. The natural get.—Ex. 
keep out of the honse the sensational history of amber is thus explained. The
„0,01. the blood-curdling tale of rice^he ішшепм ,„re,t, of amber pine undercut ,.Pf.‘’T** "У* ,У*.С*“ІД;
obscene pictures and the whole flood of ren ia their utter misunderstanding of
wicked, degrading, crime producing liters- nfttmal downfall and decay. The many simple things, and the endurance of
lure that threatens us Pot in reach of resin of the wood accumulated in large this misunderstanding with them through 
rour family good papers, magazines, and quantities in bogs and pond* and in the year, and yean Thus, there la a la.ycr 
hooks. Bail them with a chaate story, wh„„ tll„ ... of this city .ho thought, nntll he Maand keep them supplied with wholesome , , f j / ! the coast was twenly or twenty one yean old, that them
knuwledge. A bad book may prepare «lowly sinking, theses, by-and-by, covered was such a word aa "pard-narwena" In the 
vour son for the cell of н felon. A novel the land, and the amber, which had been language Hia father 
may vitiate the .hole life of yonr daogh- gradually hardening, .aa at lut deposited had said grace аімуа 
-ter -Metnphi. Advocate. at the ocean bottom. But in higher region. № ,»£ ГіГьГ.

the pines continued to flonrish, and ao am- comprehending in the leaat that "pardon 
her would still continue to be washed our sine" were the words hia father actual- 
down to the ahore and, deposited on the ly had spoken. This boy .aa аімуа mis- 
latier. form green .and, and the a,.,, i.t.r ГГ-Ла,

formed stratum of lignite or brown coal, bis brain each Sunday aa "What M-ry 
The gum became fossilized by its long bur- Reeve,” and he wonld wonder Idly who 
І.1 under ground. More th.t 200 aped Mary Seeve might he. Even the Aral line 
men. of extinct life, animal and vegetable, Шт ‘ •Ж.Нтту’".””^^ Г* In 

have been found embedded in amber speçi one swift word, and he neither knew nor 
mens, including insects, reptiles, plants, cared to know what "nowalaymy” meant, 
leaves, shells, fruit, etc., which had been -Philadelphia Record, 
caught in the liquid gum and entombed----------------------------

«te This and That л ’
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PORE GOLD
Jelly-Powder■ r 

t

Joyfully, Quick,
; flavored with

і Pore Gold Eobcto
:! :in *

[ always true to name
• Г

AT YOUR GROCERS.

*tfi
K°‘

^*t***£** *****************

January, igoi, too per cent. 
January, 1902,141 per cent.
g Forty one per cent, increase of patron
age for January, thie year, aa compared 
with January, 1901. la encouraging, con
sidering the fact that last winter’s classes 
were the largest we ever had.

Our Catalogne gives the reason for our 
success Send for copy today.

came into the same lib-

S. Kerr & Son
Odd (Allows’ Halland the

Your Patronage
OF

WOODILL’S
GERMANr, a religions man, 

at the table, and the BAKING
POWDER

je again solicited for the New Year.
Look for the signataire in blu* [across 

each package.

SILENCE.

There ia much help in silence. . From 
ite touch we gain renewed life. Silence is 
to the aoul what hie mother Earth was to 
Briarcns. From contact with It we rise 
healed of our hurts and strengthened for 
the fight. Amid the babel of the schools 
we stand affrighted. Silence gives us peace 
and hope. Silence teaches us no creed 
only that God’s arma are around the unl-

,, __. , . . > ,, there for all time. Some of these sped
oui fretful .roubles .ud aanbitlons when we КЙ

aland with them In one hand before the has . cabinet of them which ia valued at Sunday, that old man, of .bom every one 
great calm face of silence I We smile at /100 000 One piece embelma a lizard k ,h . h д„,, nr.. 1.them ouraelvea, and are a.h.med, -i*bt inche. long a little jewelled mon- ™ ,w‘lt„ J thl Zül,

____ J__.__ . ... eter perfect In its form and coloring, which mere habit? Wee it to aee the people .
oitence teaches ua po. little we are, has no like in anything exUing now. In- Was It mere cnrloelty ? Oh, not The old 

ho. great we are. In the world’s market- deed, in many instances science la able ш.„ with the quiet, solemn face looked 
places we are tinkers, tellers, apothecaries, solely through this medium to study de- , hl __) tall, of animal life which periled from nel,h'r„ rl*t‘l ”or ‘*П , Hl* "T“ ""

the earth many hundred thousand years generally turned upwards, aa If he raw 
ago. There are flies, preserved with wings somathlug lovely thera, aa if ha Mr* con- 
polaed aa If for flight, where the prismatic T.ralng with a friend who was bringing

people u,e coffee d.y after day ‘сьГі.'м’ьгіОіЇЇЇЇГн thîy ^ІіЖ', him good tiding, and to whom h. rant up 

without an idea of the aérions work it doee .live in the eaiiahine.—HarpaJ’s Round thanks in return. Of coerae, this spiritual 
with nerves, stomach, bowels and some» Table. if joy wee not always espreeeed by hia looks;
time* with the eyes heart and kidneys. ___/_____________ sometimes he Ш lo hU pUce with droop-
U. work is done gradnally, that is, the —f heed ea If verv tired
poison effects the nerve centres a little ТЯР ГНІІ DRRN'S PRAVRK
to day and a little to-morrow and so ои, THE ( НІЦИКВМ b FKAYRK. Oa on* occasion a friend came to him
and finally tbe nerve celle are slowly The tim- O Lord, is long gone by, and wrote the following question on a slip
ЙЙЕ ?°.wn end then Nelnre begin* the The place ia far away, of paper “ Do not the service* fatigue
ca 1 tor help. That mw thee once on little heeds .. _hi_ fn __лвгIt la a safe proportion that if a man or Thy hands in blessing lay. ,0" t1/' U * BOt b‘* t0 °™Г'
woman haa headache*, etomach trouble, _ , . , aUnd anything ?"
or any such alimente come on at Intervals, 1”ои no blewnnga more to give t „ 8„твцт#в| yes ; but, navert іеіеаа, I
.Tîï№.î!î.f^;i' 4', ram,' ZTf thy lnvlng Cl -onld uo, Ilk. ,u mira on. . attend for

carefully, for health la the beet capital Too late, In land, too far. 
anyone can possess and willfully breaking Nay, not Judean hills alone, 
it down ia a piece of childish folly. Nor Sharon's plains are thine ;

It is easy to leave off coffee if one will The whole wide world of human need, 
take Poetum Food Coffee, properly made, To thee, ia Palestine, 
for Poetum baa a delicious coffee flavor ,, , ,, . „
nnd a deep seal brown color which changea Ir°r ”*• ^or *]*• ^by pangs of old ;
to a golden brown when cream ia added, ^or ae 
and it satisfies the coffee drinker without A,ld r?°“ 111 b*
any of the bad effects of coffee ; on the While beeven has room for stars.

the,ree1ult of nei”K Poetum is the Then tske ns. Lord We know not all 
rebuilding of the broken down nerve Thy blessings on ua mean, 
centres by the food elements contained in We only know that heads like ours

Muet have somewhere to lean.
Make ns to feel the eternal arms 

That fold na to thy breast,
And, like the little ones we are,

We’ll leave thee all the rest.
—Dr. W. S. Weeds, in Christian Ob-

*¥***★**********»*********£

WHY BE SICK f

\ When Mental and Magnetic 
і treatment Positively Cnree 
! where all other methods fail, 

і ! No Drag or Knife used. Come 
[and be cured or relieved by 
S writing to 
і Da. Fulton, or 
[ St. John, N. B.

28 Germain 8t. Ї
[***♦»»*************♦»*■»«.»

THE DEAF CHURCHGOER.
Why did ha come to chnrch every

E. W. Elliott, 
Elliott Hotel,

For 60 YearsA STEADY WORKER. 
Coffee Works Slow but Sure. The name OATES haa been a warrant of

par excellence in medicine.
Daring these six decades * 

GATES' ACADIAN LINIMENT 
has been lo public use with- ever-growing 
popularity. All classes of workmen are 
now recognizing that it la the handiest and 
best application they can get in cnee of 
accident or colds, and the greatest pain 
killer In the world.
c Lumbermen carry It ;wlth them in the 
woods for emergencies.

Fishermen and Miners have discovered 
that they require і ta aid. Fermera can get 
no superior liniment for ailments of horses 
and cattle.

Householders should keep it constantly 
on hand for burns, brniaes, cuts, colds, 
coughs, etc.

It should be applied to a cut at once, aa 
it heals and acta aa a disinfectant, killing 
the disease germs which enter the wound. 
If yon have a cold or other nae for a lini
ment, get a bottle at once and yon will be 
convinced that you have got the belt. Sold 
everywhere at 25 cents.

C -GATES, SON & CO., 
Middleton, N. S.

three reeaons : First, because I can express 
my reverence towards God by my presence 
in hie house ; secondly, I can worship him 
in spirit, even if my ear doee not catch 
anything of the sermon—in spirit I c*n 
sing with the congregation by repeating 
tbe hymns I learned in my childhood ; 
thirdly, even a deaf churchgoer, if he Is 
faithful in heart, may influence another to 
attend services regularly."

How much we may learn of thie deaf 
churchgoer, to whom God has given such 
a fine spiritual ear I Is not this a fact : 
" Whoever draws near to God, he will ex
perience that God draws near to him and 
given hlm a tante of what eye hath net 

ear heard } Dxnhasgn.

y scars

It.
Postam is a pure food beverage made by 

scientific food makers and can be depended 
upon absolutely for its purity and the good 
results that follow its nee 

To bring out the flavor and food value 
iter*™ mU,t ** t”11*1 at lwet 15 minutes
. -MAM-

In the House of Commons, Tuesday, the 
question of subsidizing hone breeders and 
hone ownen in the colonies so that is the 
•vest of Mr the mother country might 
have a cell on them, MS under the ceadd- 
antiex af th* government.
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J* News Summery >
Tht Canadian Society ol dell Engineer, 

contemplate visiting Sydney next Jane or

Literary Note.
Hellcn Keller’s First Harnings. She 

wanted monev to boy 
mer borne ana she earned It.

There is a pretty story In connection 
with the series of article* which Helen 

_ler, the wonderful blind girl, has writ
ten for The Ladle*’ Home Journal, telling 
•boot her own life from infancy to the 
present time. She always has shrunk from 
the publicity which 'follows successful 
literary irork, and it was with great diffi 
"•Щіу-tb*t she waa persuaded to take up 
the'ftaak' of ye paring her autobiography. 
She had, however, set her heart on own
ing an ieland in Halifax harbor for 
mer home, and in a spirit of fun the editor 
of The Tournai offered to buy it for her, or 
to prtvfde the means to buy It. When the 
work of writirg appeared especially irk
some Miee Keller wa* reminded of her de
sire to become a land holder, and It 
spurred her on. Just before Christmas she 
completed the first chapter of her marvel- 

storr; and on Chrlstmaa morning she 
received from her publisher a check for a 
good rôund aum Her delight may be 
imagined, for this waa the first money of 
soy account which she had ever earned 
“It i* a.fairy tale come true.” she said. 
Whether she will really carry out her plan 
to bay the island remains to he seen

an island for a aum-

& Tuly.
Hon. David Mills waa sworn in justice 

sof the Supreme Court Thursday at Ot 
h>«CWef Justice Taschereau.

Senators Robertson, Church. Thompson, 
Beiqne, Gibson and McMullen were intro
duced on Thursday to the Senate.

The Labor party of Winnipeg has passed 
• resolution opposing the transfer of theff 
C. R. to the C. P. R. or any other priwfte 
co po ration.

A trooper of Neablt’e 
erted to Krultringers’ com 
subsequently 
•hot Tuesday.

The ohtput for January оИІ 
Johannesburg was 70.340’0Ц 
/old, as compared with 52,80 
December last.

taws Kell

SE_ .v
w. * 9
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fa

Horse ÿro des 
Csnd was 
ner, wascaptured at W

SAVES THE HANDS WUcelllne mines at 
^1 of fine 
/Sounces In SPOOL SILK

Surprise snap make* them
4- . ' : . ’ ■
the Imunrwife to take up (tn« 
•cwmjf or other light « 
without the «Highest diacom 
fort

OerUealll Silk ha* ebeolute mrrlt. Every *[»■..I 
ha* livne»l valus — so light wtlghl, »huitHvtnld B. Wllllilon. ol the S A Con 

•tahnlary, died ol enteric fever et Pretoria 
9'h Febrnerr HI. lether le Che., Wlllle- 
ton, ol 1*4 RoMe street, HelUei.

0sru«*iu auk **w*
keots, no weak p 

OarUaslU I* at gixzd nl* *• can be made.

•moothly —

Thy House ol Commons, under closure, 
by a vote of >61 to 168, adopted that one 
of Mr Balfour's new rules of procedure 
which reoalras that a euspemled member 
•hall apologias to the House

testai * ruler into it* nuking 
That'* why ;t ie known 

from coast to сішці

will not In 
1*. tweauae

oap
hen

The railway committee ol the Ontario

-•Г Irom Cornwell to Toronto The 
P«or propeee loepend right

1. 1 tleepetch to the London Standard 
*,**~l* -y« that the German end 

4 net rien delegates to the Inlernellon.l 
«tnlerence here decide.) to reject 

the British demanda made In the! confer

Three more Canadian. In the Sonth AI- 
rican Conetel.ul.rr are reporle.1 III with 
i****. Frenci. Morler Anderson, of Cran- 
Wk. I C . Wm t. McCangherty, ol 
Klngaton. Ont , and George K. Llnde.y 
ol Innlelell, N W T. T'

That $I2(*

gladly enclose an ex
tra dollar towards the payment of $1500 
proposed by c. H. Harrington of Sy <ney, 
hoping the $1199 balance will soon roll 
Into the treasury. W. j G

95 North St. Halifax, Feb 10, 1902.

РІШИ. MARI) SOAP

And that's why it iacalled 
“ A parfart J^iundi v Soap 

Thera are other iil« .i»*nt
• *1 for you III Sill rur

Soapr

Dear Editor : —I

million dol-

St. Croix Soep Mlg. Co.
In the Honae of Common. Mr Bennett 

will more that In the event of » military 
force being sent Irom Canada to the cor 
onatlon ceremonie» inch force should he 
compo*-d entirely of officer, and men 
who have been In active service in South 
Africa Hon. John Charlton he» given 
notice of hie fighting resolution : That

According to the Calcutta correapondent ,thl* Honw I. of the opinion that Canadian 
of the London Mall, the Indian Medical ‘“P”!1 “а,'е* .honld he arranged upon the 
Gazette, announces «hat Dr. Rost of the Pri?dP,e °* reciprocity in trade conditions 
Indian Medical Service, has succès* fully f° far м тлу be consistent with Canadian 
cultivated cancer, sad has infected a intereete- That a rebate of not lees than 
guinea pig with its culture. 4o per cent, of the amount of dnties im-

The coroner’• Jury at Ssult Ste м.Н* і ** aP°n liable imports
Out after hemrincr evid*>nr in #v.*’ u a, '’ I*1rom nations or countries admitting

arsftsas, "rasa
Into Veillencourt'. hon» Intereete In cases where a rebate of 40 per
Replying.,0 him»,f.„d wife, «ndIHo'n.Trmïld •• ‘ ,h"

manalon Ьои»°ТЬпїїауТО]о*рЬ Chambré .мни"'10" °lithe B,itl,h government 
lain, referring to the colonial P.nnnort of , . У aome time ago to pnhltcatlona
їжіаад“s5&s sw«’=s^

,тг? ZF
The Toronto Board^o, Trade Wednesday

p^c^1“c\L‘.d.°^rpe7^,u£’,"im„E*E
«raewtrS?5S SS^aM!.sr.tsc 
“dib,^"tht BH,i*h h-^' rhtV^rfr'^ w-s

ть*. .mneaHrtm і» nit . , Light Station, so that the operator on the
cirdes iV thi Winnipeg a political island can sound it when required The
riav. ih r**fg°*,ien. of J K. Me- theory of mariner. 1. that a bell rinuine 
Lennan, vioe-preaident of the Dominion under water Ie heard at a much greater dl* 

?CC0”rnL01 thc ",ml ,akcn by f»nc= by Bailor, out at .ea than*»hen it j„ 
™rVÜâ Ve,U«n? ,to rec°Knl*= the rnng while suspended In air.
wriiT.j.VÆïiî ,hePr»r°r,,ohn E B,,dwin' l0di“D“’
fi^g hi.po^on. *

.. \ Pretoria despatch of Feb i6, states ie a drought next an mer he will send on 
ІЙЛГЧ,0,ГГ7' J*v ilc Palrul- behoon., each carrying a dynamite

p' h f„ p.R S°nth of fchanneabnrg. bomb, the same 10 be exploded sa nearly 
Feb. tv^eurrounded e f-rm honae where rimultaneon.ly a. possible, the nbiect he- 

5°*™ w"? In biding. A ing to produce rain The balloone will be 
.nrPt4Bmj.t^.r0k' from the hon» sent up from Richmond. Centrevllle Cam 
V~r‘be Bffti»b etarted to pnrane him. Thc bridge City, Newcastle, Middletown 

Î 7°pie; ‘b' R,riti,h follow- Municc, Parker Cltv. Wincheeter, Hagere- 
f T а.»Є*',у,5Г‘ m °p“- tOWn ,nd Loaantville Several men are 

ІгьТип^ет^^.'Х a-hdeiur‘. т™Л B“ld'•'» <- -ki»B « expcrl-

position where thev were unable to make 
any defence. Eight of the Britlah officer.

*A*11,nt ‘ffort nod defended the 
ridge with carbine, and revolvers until 
they were overpowered. The British had 
tm> officer, and ten men killed end several 
officers and forty men were wonndsd be
fore the force wee able to fall back under 
cover of a blockhouK. It is said that the 
men thne entrapped werg all fresh from 

“d ’«re unacquainted with Boer 
t*d*<*’ bulk of thi casualties occur-
гГпЛ^аіїВ* th^v ret,?et- The killed in- 
dndea Major Dowell toe commander nf 
the force.

»T STEPHrN N A.

I
SPOOL SILK

RAFTER SHAVING
Щщґ FXTRAÇI

gf COOLS. mUFORTS AND 
■ /l HEALS THE SKIN. 
W A (BUNG THE MOST

А Л der eace to enjoy a 
ІМІ C1.0SE SHAVE WITHOUT 

UNPLEASANT RESULTS. 
AvoW denesrous. irritât

■ lug Witch Hazel prseanVsne
■ represented to be ,rths earns 
gas" Pond's Extract, which 
■easily sour and generally 
Icontain “wood skohola" a
■ deadly poison.

Subscribe for 1 Corticttill Home 
Needlework Magazine," 35c a year. No 
lady should bo without U Sample 
copies 10 cents. Address

Совпсжил Site Co., dt. Johns, Qne.

ENA
TEN-

Canadian ^ 
Pacific Ky.

tûcffîcelll
SPOOL SILK

, NESB FOR

Can. North-West BOÔK- 
LETS'and MAPS.I /

FREE FARMS. №gsя&яшщи 
ЩфтпіящA LAND illimitable with 

illimitable RESOURCES.
109 Acres Free to each Adult 

Mile.
Public Notice.

Application will be inatle to the Lvglela- 
ture of this Province at the next .Session 
for the раявмge of нп Act to authorise ' 
Jamra E Whittaker, Trustee under the 
Will of Charles Whittaker, 
convey a certain lot of land 
South East corner ol D irchea^r and 
Carletou atreeta. in the City of Saint JoThn 
by way of Mortgage for the purp iee of 
securing the герчуinert of a loan not ex
ceeding twenty-five hundred dollars to be 
applied in the conversion of the dwelling 
house on eaid la1 d into two tenements.

Jamks K Wmittakkk Applicant.
January 2,4th.„1942

W A. C. MacKay,
С, P A., 44 King afreet., St.John. 

For full particulars call on!
write to C. В 

A , C. P. R., St.

deceased, to 
titnate on the•hove Agent, or 

POSTER, D. P 
John, N В

I

ЙЇ.£вМ<1,!І,ЛЇ>7егптеп‘ enact • l»w pro-
?»ЩЙ,8.“А,5ЯЗЙ
the Canadians be treated similarly.

The Legislatures of Quebec and of Nova 
Scotia were opened on Thursday last. 
Premier Murray of Nova Scotia is in the 
South on account of his health and At
torney General Longley is the Acting

An indictment for manslaughter in the 
first degree was found by the grand jury 
at New York Thursday against Ire Shaler, 
the rapid transit subway contractor, who 
is building the Park avenue rection of the 
tunnel In which the explosion of Jan. 27 
occurred He was indicted rIso for illegal 
storage of dynamite. The powder honre 
watchman, chief engineer and a laborer 
were if dieted for m-mslanghter in the first 
degree. Superintendent Geo. Murray and 
Inspector Smith, of the ohreau of com- 
bn at I bits were indicted onX charge of 
criminal negligence, and Charles E. 
Fraser, engineer, for illegal storage

that

A battle was fought in Mtddleaboro, Ky., 
on Wednesday, between twenty mountain
eers and fifteen or more citizens of Mid
dle sboro, who Wt re 8worn in ns R pOSSC to 
arrest Lee Turner. In the fight Charles 
Cecil, one of the Middlesboro officers, was 
killed, and John Djyle another officer, 
was fatally wounded, 
was burned to the ground by the f fficers 
and five of his men perished in the fl

Tnraer’s FHloon

RED ROSE TEA is composed solely ot the delicious teas of 
Ceylon and India.


